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LEGISLATIVE ASgEMBLY. 

TU6Iday, 2nd April, 1929. 

The Aaaeolbly met in the Auembly Chamber of the Council Bouse a~ 
El*ea of the -Clock, Mr. President ill the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Wilfred Thomas Mermoud Wright, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Legislative De-
:partment: Nominated Official). 

QrEBTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'" 
PAY AJQ) l>u'rmJ ow TOW!( IJrsnOTOJt8 owPoft On1ca. 

13M.-*Maahi ........ YIbb: (II) Will 'Govemmeut be pleased to 
.~ if the Town Inspectors in 1irat.' cIaaa head o8ioeI have the same 
datiea UMl pay, via., Be. 1~ as those of the Sub-DivilioDallDepeat.on 
with effect from 1st Septemberj 192'11 If 10, what is the toW number of 
'.uch appointment. in each Poetal Circle 1 

(II) Is it & fact that there were a nUll\ber of 05ciala in various Cirolea 
-on 1st SePtember, 1927, who had ~ the I ~  eR!pJination and 
were on the waitmg list forth&t post for more than Ave Yean 1 If 10, 
'what was t.be t.Qtal number of such olftcials in· each Poetal Oircle 1 

(c) Is it a foot that, among the unpaaaed Town Inapeofiol'B eDating en 
~lat September, 1927, none W88 eligible for promofiion to the ln8pectoa' 
posts'! 

(d) Is it. a fact that. on lst September. 1927, promotions to the Sub-
'Divisional Inspectors' and equivalent posts were dependent on pa.saiDg the 
-departmental examination 1 If 10, does this eondition at:ill hold aood? 

(e) Is i.b a lact that. in some of the P06tal Circles, all these posts of 
'!lown I e ~1 B were given to the passed -):lands who were on the waiting 
list. but in others the claims of such officials were overlooked, notwith· 
'standing their superiority. over wapaased men as accepted? Vick Director· 
'General, .. P08ts and Telegraphs letter No. E.A .. 2'79/28. at~ 11th Feb· 
ruary. 1928, 88 below: 

"A clerk whu had puaed the depart.mental el(aJIlination for promotion to the grade 
of Sub-DivillioDAl Inspecton and Head Clt'rka t-o the Di\'18ic1oal SuperiDtelldt'llts 
-.me hI! held to Of .~ qualifieations superior to those of an nnpassed JDIUI, lUllf should 
:be given prefereace to the latter." 

(2605) 
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(f) Is it a fact that the unpassed Town InBpectors appointed to the-
new grade of Rs. 160-250 were given this promotion on the diBtinct condi. 
tion that they would only be confirmed on pasBing the departmental exa-
mination? If BO, is it a fact that now the Department is going to exempt 
them altogether from passing the examination, and if so, what iB the 
justification? 

The Honoura61e Sir Bhupendra Hath Kltra: (a) The pay of Town 
Inspectors of first class head offices anel of Sub-DiviBional InBpectors is 
.the same. As regards duties, when Government orders were isBued, 
revising the pay of Town Inspectors attached to first class head offices, 
it was prescribed that they should be required to perform all the Nuties-
laid down for Inspectors of Post Offices. A list Bhowing the total num-
ber of such appointments in each postal circle will be supplied to the· 
Honourable Member. 

(b) The information is being collected Rnd will be supplied to the' 
Hono\Ja.ble Member. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) YeB. 

(c) Yes, in this connection the Honourable Member's attention is. 
invited to the reply given in this House by the Honourable Mr. A. O. 
McWatters to Mr. Siddheswar Siriha's st&rred questions Nos. 777, ~ 

and 779 on September"-the 21st, 1928. 

(f) The facts are as stated by the Honourable Member; the reSSOD> 
for exempting the men from pasBing the examination will be found in: 
Government letter No. H-P. T. E., dated the 2nd October, 1928, a copy 
of which was laid on the table of the House in reply to Khan Bahadur 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan 'B unstarred questionB Nos. 98 and 183 on 28th 
January, 1929, to wqich t.he Honourable Member'B attention is invited. 

PAY OJ' UNPASSBD TOWN INSPBcrOBS OJ' POST OJ'FICES. 

1335. *][aulvl Kubammad Yalmb: IB it a fact, when the POBt of a 
sub-poBtmaster in the «lerical time-Bcale is ra,ised to the Rs. 1 ~ 

grade, the existing incumbent iB made to vacate the office in favour of an 
official due for promotion to the RB. 160-250 grade'! If so, why has this-
principle not been applied to the similar case of the old unpassed Town 
Inspectors who have been retained in the post in the Rs. 160-250 grade, 
or are now going to be brought hack to the post, after having once been 
completely' removed from it? -

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra _ath Illtra: The reply to the fuat 
part of the question iB in the a.ffirmative. The reasonB for showing-
special consideration to the old unpaBsed Town InBpectors are contained'· 
in Government letter No. H-P. T. E., dated the 2nd October, 1928, 
to which the Honourable Member'B a.ttention has just been drawn in' 
my t ~ ly to his starred question No. 1334 oftoday's ,date. 

PROMOTION OF CoTAIN TOWN INsPECTORS OF POST OFnOES. 

1336. *lIaulvl Jluhammad Yakub: Is it a fact tha.t a number of passed' 
men in different CircieB still remain unprovided for in the Be. 160-250-
grade, although they have been years and  years on the WRiting list, 'and if-
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80 how do Government propose now to provide for them in the Town In-
~ t  grade of Rs. 160-250 and thereby remove their long standing 
grievances? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kat.h 111m: It is a fact that a num-

ber of men who have passed the departmental examination for promo-
tion to the posts of Sub-Divisional Inspectors or Sr.perintendents' Head 
Clerks are still waiting for such appointments, but they will receive ap-
pointments as vacancies occur in the Iposts for promotion to which they 
were examined. The position regarding the filling of Town Inspectors' 
posts has already been explained in reply to the Honourable e ~  
earlier questions, and Government do not propose to take the action 
suggested . 

. APl'oINTMUT 011" BABU B. G. KUlfDU AS ~E  OJ!' POST OFnCE. 

1337 *J[r • .&nwar-ul-.ASlm.: (P) lsit a fact that at pages 21, 88, 53, 162 
and 186 of the Director General's Blue List corrected up to 15th NoVember, 
1928, the name of one, Babu B. G. Kundu, appears 8S 'a Superintendent of 
Post 01OOes? Is this the same official about whose appointment I put gues-
tions in the last two sittings of the Assembly? If SO, will Governnlent 
be pleased to state how this official came to be a Superintendent of Post 
{)fIices? 

(b) Has he passed the examination for Superintendents of Post Offices? 

(c) What is the meaning of the word "provisional" shown against his 
name in the list? 

(d) Is not his appointment as a Superintendent of Post. Offices prejudl-
cial to the interests of as many as 39 officials who have already passed 
the Superintendents' Examination (Vide pages' 85-S8 of tho Director 
Gener&ll's Blue List) and have long been on the waiting list? 

JIr. P. G. Rogers: With the permission of the Honourable Member, 
I will reply to the question as a whole. RBi Sahib B. G. Kundu, 
about whom the Honourable Member put questions in· the previous two 
sessions of the Assembly, is the same person whose name appears in the 
pages of the Blue List referred to. He has been appointed Superin-
tendent of Post Offices in the vacancy caused by the suspension of the 
lien of a Superintendent who is on deputation outside India. As these 
arrangements are liable to be reversed on the return of the tpsm:ument 
incumbent, his a.ppointment is shown as provisional for the present. In 
reply to the Honourable Member's stalred' question No. 148, dated the 
6th Februarv, 1928, the facts about the case of RBi. Sahib B. G. Kundu 
were fully e~ lai e  and, as he is an official of unquestioned a.bility and 
efficiency, he has been exempted from passing t ~ DepBltniental test 88 
a very special case. In the ordinary course he would have baena Super-
intendent before the date he was actually appointed as such. GoT61!l-
ment do not therefore, t ~. tihat the interests of the existing passed 
departmental officials -have been prejudiced in any way· 

I 

GoVERN'MBNT OBDltBS BBOABDlNG TlIE APPODTTMBNT OJ' MtULUlJU.DANS TO 
TBB POST OntCl!l. 

1338. *JIr. Anwar-ul-Allm: 18 it a fact tha.t, 'lDlder Government orders, 
one-third of the appointments in the Post Office should go to Muhamma-
dans? Is it meant that, in vacancies. two should. go . invariably to 

A:2 
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Hindus and one to a Muhammadan, irrespf'dive of merit or seniority, a.n.d 
even if sufficient suitable candidates of the latter community are available? 
If not, do Government propose to be more explioit in their orders in this 
connection to the subordinate'officiale? 

The Jlonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: No such order as that 
mentioned by t ~ Honourable Member in the first sentence of his ques-
tion has been issued by Government. The remainder of the question 
accordingly does not arise. 

LENGTH 01' SERVICE 01' MR. GUPTA AS DEPUTY POSTMASTER-GENERAL, 

DAOOA. 

1339 .• )(r. Anwar-ul-Aslm.:, How long has Mr. Gupta been Deputy 
Postmaster-General at Dacca? 'Will Government be pleased to state how 
mlLDy people from Dacca have been appointed by him to positions carrying 
a salary of 25--300 rupees per month? What is his area. cjf jurisdiotion? 
Is there any objection to appointiBg one or two Assistant Postmnfrtet'S-
General and Deputy Postmaster-General from among the Moslems and 
Christians in Bengal? 

JIr. P. G. Bagel'll: Mr. Gupta has been Deputy t a te ~ . 

Da.cca, since the 9th. AprU, 192ft No appointments have been made 
by him. His jurisdiction extend:; over two· Revenue Divisions, ",is., 
Dacca and Chittagong, covering seven postal divisions. The POstings of 
Superintendents of Post Offices as Assistant Postmasters-General, as 
already pointed out to the Honourable Member in reply to part (0) of 
his starred question No. 617, dated the 19th February, 1929, are made 
to meet administrative requirements and not on communal considerationa. 
The posts of Deputy Poatroasters-General are filled by the promotion of 
suitable 0fficers from the rank of Superintendents of Post Ofiices nnd 
no commUlla.l considerations arise. 

SUSPllNSlON OF MR. SIU."'MSUL GilA-WI K1U."N, HBA.D MA.8TBR, NORIUL SOIlOOL, 
AnmB. 

·1r40 ....... .AJlwar-'Il1-Azlm: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Sham8l11 Ghani 
'Khan, Read Master, Nonnal School, Ajmer, has been under suspension 
since 7th February, 1929? If it is a fact, will Government be pleased 'to 
state wha.t was the charge against him" 

(b) Has a charge sheet been sent to Mr. Shamsul Ghani Khan aM 
his explanation taken'! If 80, will Government be pleased to put the 
charge sheet and the explanation on the table' 
(0) Is the ~ e i te e t of Education a competent authority. to 

flllspend Mr. Shamso} Ghani Khan without the previous consent of tbe 
!.Ileal Government? 
(d) Has the Superintendent of Education made any report on 

Mr. Shamsu1 Gha.ni Khan's suspension to the Local Government, !lnd if 
iI~  is it accompanied by Mr. Shamsul Ghani Khan's explanation' 

(e) Has alty subsistence allowance been granted to Mr. ShamsuJ Ghai 
Khan during his suspension, and is -he entitled to such F;uhsiRtenre nllow-
nnce under the rules' 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: Inquiries bave  been made and the ~ 1t will be 
communicated to the Honourable Member. 
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11 ~l A . 01' TUOHDS IN TBE GOVE1UOIENT HIGB SCHC.'OL, AJ)JEB, AND 
DEOBtiSE IN NUJlBEB OF TEACHEBS AT TBE MOINIA. ISLAKIA. BJOB 

SCHOOL, ~ EB. 

1341. *&11 Ohaudllury Kohammad IaDaIl DaD: Is it a fact that. 
as the result of 'appointments made since April, 1927, there are two more 
trained teachers actually on duty in the Government High School, Ajmer, 
at present, than in April, 1927, while as the result of appointments made 
since April, 1927, there are two trained teachers actually on duty in the 
Moinia. Islamia. High School, Ajmer, against 5 tra.ined teachers in ~ il  

1927.? If so, will Government be pleased to state the circumstances justi-
fying the increase of trained teachers in the Government High Schoo! and 
t.heir decrease in the Moinia Islamia High School, Ajmer? 

Ill. G. S .• alpai.: With your permission, Sir, I shall deal with ques-
tions Nos. 1341 to 1349 together. The information asked for is being 
collected, and will be suppUedto the Honow:a.ble Member in due course. 

APPoINTIIIENT OF TEACHEBS TO THE GOVEBl'lJIENT HIGB ScnOOL, AJMBB. 

+1342. ·Ball Ohaudhury )(ohammad Ismail Khan: Is it a fact that 
several teachers appointed on proba.tion or to officia.te in the Governmf<nt 
H:Jgh School, Ajmer, were confirmed in the sa.id appointments from time 
to time, since April, 1927, while no teaoher, appointed on probation or to 
officiate in a clear vacancy in the Moinia. Islamia High School, Ajmer, since 
or before April, .l9'l7, hos been confirmed in his appointment at any time 
since April, 10271 If. so, will Government bE! pleased to state the 
circumstances which necessita.teci it? 

PAY OF' TEACHERS AT THE Molln'A IS1:,AIIIIA. BlaB SCHOOL, .Anrlm. 

t 1343. ·&Ii Ohaudhury )(obammad IsmaIl Khan: Is it a fact that, 
in place of making appointments to certain vacancies in the Moinin IRlamia 
High SClhool, Ajmer, in the grades sanctioned for the posts concerned, 
temporarv appointments have b('en made st salaries lower than those sanc-
tioned for the vacancies? If so, what is the reason, and do Government 
propose to take steps to appoint teachers at the sanctioned scales? 

RULES FOB THE CoNFIBlIATlON OF TEACHERS IN THE GOVERNMENT HIGli 

SouOOL, AnDB. 

t 1344. ·Hall Ohaudhury )Iobammad IsmaU Khan: Is it a fact that, 
a number of teachers of the Government High School, Ajmer, were COD-

finned in 1927. subject to 're-consideration when the Superintendent of 
Education next visited Ajmer 1 If so, win Government be pleased to st.ate 
the Fundamental Rule under which this re-consideration after confirmn-
tion is allowed, and also as to what the Superintendent of Education's 
decision in this connection was after the proposed visit? 

~O  OF SALA BIER OF TEACBElIS OF THE MOJli1JA. ISLAl1lA BlOB SCHOOL, 
Annm. 

. +.1345. ·Hali Ohaudhury Jlohammad Ismail Khan: IE. it a fact thnt. 
m View of the under-payment of the staff of the i ~a Islamin High 
Sehool, Ajmer, a BUm of Rs. ) ,000 was granted by the Government of 

t For aDswer to this question, Bee answer to question No. 1341. 

-
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India for the reVlSIon of the salaries of teachers, and that the sum w.. 
provided for in the budget of HI28.29 and retained in the revised budget, 
but not yet utilised? If so, do Government propose to take steps for the 
utilisation of the sum before the end of the current financial year? 

L1.C{ OF n&PARTMBNTAL INSPBOTION 01' TSB COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS AT 

.AnID. 

t 1846. *Baji Ohauclhury Mohammad IBmaU. lD1an: Is it a fact that, 
there has been no daparimental inspection of the Government C.ollege, 
Ajmer. the Government High School, Ajmer. Moinia Islamia High School, 
Ajmer, and the Normal School, Ajmer, since April, 1927? If so, will 
Go-vemment be pleased to state the rule or custom regarding the yearl,v 
number of departmental illSpections of the said institutions, and the extent 
to which it was observed since April, 1927 in connection with the said in-
stitutions ? 

BI"A.'n"l(B'HAL INiP&CTIo!{ RIPaBl'd 0" Tn G:lVB8.NIUNT NOBIAL SOHOOL, 
Anum, 

+ 1347. *JIali Ohaudh1llJ JlnbammAd IImalllDwl: Will Government be 
l~a e  to lay on the table the departmental inspection reports of the 
Government Nonnal School, Ajmer, since Mr. Shamsul Ghani KhAn'S 
appointment as the Head Master of the institution? 

RBPBBSENTATION AGAINST 1IIS SUSPDSIOI BY MR. SILUISUL GHANI K.lu.If, 
HBAD MAsTER, GoVDlOlBllT N OBJUL SCHOOl., AJKBR. 

+1348. *Jlali Ohaudhlllf Xobamm'CI Ismail Dan: Has Mr. Ehamsul 
Ghani Khan  submitted a representation to the Local Government against 
hie; suspension? If so, -will Government be pleased to state the date on 
. which the Superintendent of Education received it and the date on which 
he forwa.rded it to the Local Government 1 

GRADE 01' PAY OF MR. SlIAJlSUL GlIAllI KlIAN, H1!:AD MASTER, (,;OVERNM:BllT 
NOBllAL ScaooL, Allum. 

+1349. *lIaji Ohaudhury Kohammad IamaU lDlan: Is it a fact that, 
the Government Normal School, Ajmer, was, an institution for the training 
of vemaeular teachers only, with 28 vemacular students under training. 
on the appointment of Mr. Shamsul Ghani Khan as Headmaster of that 
_ institution, in April, 1926, while it was an institution for the training of 
Anglo-vemacular teachers, as well as vemacular teachers, after his appoint-
ment, with 31 vernacular students under training, and 26 Anglo·vernacular 
teachers under training {including 7 graduates), when he left charge of the 
institution in February, 1929? If so, will Government be pleased to state 
i~ Mr. Shamsul. Ghani Khan was ~ e  a. grade higher than the grade of 
hIS ~ e e  10 office, who was 10 obarge only of vernacular training, or 
was gIven a' personal allowance for the additional work? 

t FOT answer to this qu.estion, Bee ansWeT to question No. 1341. 
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'IIIPOBTATJOllr INTO AND SA! lD IN INDIA OJ' SPO'BI0118 AJfD ADl1LTJntATBD 

DBuGs. 

1350. ·Lleut.-OolODel B. A. I. G1dDey: (a) Will Government please 
1!tate what action. they have taken on the importation into and sale in 
India of spurious and adulterated drugs, including quinine, as reported by 
me at the September Session of the Legislative Asselmbly? 

(b) Will Government plellSe state what action they intend to take to· 
stop this effectively, as also to require the compulsory qualification of all 
those who dispense drugs? 

(e) Will Government please state whether they intend i t i ~ a 
Food and Drugs Adulteration Act and a Pharmacy and Poisons Bill., 
If so, when?· If not, why not? 

1Ir. G. S. Balpal: (a) and first part of (b). As promised by me in 
my reply to part (e) of the Honourable Member's question No. 774, ask-
ed on 21st September, 1928, Local Govemmente and Adminiat;rat;ions 
were asked to report on the extent of the sale of adulterated quinine 
within their respective territories. .All the replies are not yet in. The 
majority of the replies received state that there is not much adulterated 
quinine being sold; others express the contrary view. The Governmem 
>Of India, are accordJingly of opinion that the first e i i~ is to get at the 
facts by means of an investigation into the general problem of the pre-
paration and sale of medicines and drugs. They have recently asked 
Local Governments whether they would agree to the appointment of a 
small expert committee to explore and define the scope of the problem 
.and to make recommenda.tions. 

Second part of (b) and (c). The adulteMtion of food-stuffs and other 
articles is a provincial, transferred subject, subject to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature 88 regards import and export trade. Most of the 
Ilrovinces have their own Food Adulteration Acts. The adequacy of pro-
viucial legislation to deal with the problem of the sale of drugs will, it is 
'hoped, be investigated by a committee regarding the appointment of 
which Local Governments have been consulted. Until the scope of 1iJ.e 
problem and the effectiveness or otherwise of existing legislation to deal 
'With it have been determined it would be premature 10 take up the ques-
:tion of all-India legislation. 

The Honourable Member is probably suggesting the introduction of a 
~ a a y Bill in order that power may be tal!:en by law to restriCll the 
exerciRe of the profession of chemists· to duly qualified persons. Govern-
ment hope that !if the Committee of Inquiry to which I have referred, is 
appointed it will also go into this question and make recommendartions. A 
Poison Act already exists in Indi&-Act xn of 1919. 
Lleut.-OolOll8l B • .A.. I. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member kindly 

·state when he hopes this committee ~l be appointed? 

1Ir. G. S. Ba!pal: Sir, We circularised the Local Governments on the 
8th of March, and we have asked them to send in their replies as early 
as possible. But it is impossible for me to say how long they would 
actually take in sending their replies. Assuming they &re in by some 
time, shall we say, the beginning .-ruly or August, th_8' question of ap-
lPointmeni; of the 'Committee will then be taken up. 
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Lieu\.-oalOIlel B. A. J. CHdDey: With regard to the Food Adulteratioa. 
Act. which is a provincial matter, will the Honourable Member state-
whether it is a fact that this Act is not in operation in certain provinces. 
sn,l in view of this fact. will the Government of India take n.·CI!8SarV 
steps to bring this to the notice of the Local GovernIX1ents? • 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpat: I think. in my reply. I stated that it was not one· 
Food Adulteration Aot which was in force in India, but that most of 
the provinces have their own Food Adulteration Acts. I also went on to 
state that. as to whether these Acts were really operative, and if so, whe-
ther they were effective for the purpose which the Honourable Member 
had in view. that question could only be answered by the replies which; 
the Local Governments were asked to submit. and possibly by the investi-
gation whic.h the suggested Committee might undertake. I cannot, at 
this stage say more. 

APPoT!l'l'Jr]l;NT 01' A CoMlOTTBB TO 1:'IY1I8'l'IGATB TIlE ExPDDrruaw mCUBBJID. 
Ol'l' T1IJI: STAn' AND PJIRSOlniBL OJ' Amry HBADQlJAllTBBB. 

1351. ·UeuL-OoloDel lI. A. I. Gidney: With referenoe to the criticisms-
made during the last budget debate by various members of the Legislative 
Assembly in regard to the expenditure incurred on .A:nny Headquarters 
. stail and personnel, will Government be pleased to state if they propose 
to appoint a suitable committee of independent men to thoroughly investi-
gate the matter and adjust the staff. espeoially the clerical branch, on a-
sound up-to-date business footing? 

Mr. G ••. Y01IDI: The matter haa already been examined by an 
independent expert authority in the person of Mr. Haseltine. Th& 
inquiry is being continued by a Special Officer on the lines suggested by 
Mr. Heseltine; considerable economies have already-been effected; and 
more are in sight. 

GRANT OF ENlIA...-.;rC]ID PENSION RATES '1'0 CERTAIN MEDIOAL SEBVICES WlTB 
RETR08PEOTIVB EP'J'BC'I'. 

1352. ·Ueu\.-OolOD8l lI. A. J. GidD8J: (4) Have Government decided: 
not to extend the enhanced present day Indian Medical.Department pen-
sion. with ret.rospective effect from 1st April. 1919. and to grant enhanced 
pension rates to the India Unattached List and Indian Miscellaneous List 
from 1st October, 1925. and to the Indian Medical Department from 1st 
October, 1927? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state if they propose to grant the 
enhanced Indian Medical Department pension rates with retrospective· 
effect. from 1st October. 1925? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is jn. the negative. wI1I Government be 
pleased to state the reasons and whether it is against nDV implied request 
to do so from the Secretary of State for Indin? . . " 

1Ir. G ••. Y-oung: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. Sir. 
( c) The ord.in'ary rule is that a mAsure of this kind taktlt! effect from 

the· date of sanction. The Government of 'India considered that fib?, 
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was no reaaoa. to deplri w1del7 fnm tide nJe. 'DIe BeereW.ry of State's 
S&DCtioniDg orden were dated the 12th-December llU7: but, rib hi. 
concurrence, elect w .. given hom the tat October of the'same YMI. The 
answer to the last portion of this qraeation is in the negative. The Sec-
reta.ry of State made np BUggestion for retJospectjve elect, beyond what 
was 8ICtualIy granted. 

Lleut..-Oolonel B. A. I. GI4DI)': Is it a fact that the reason for this 
enhanced pension was the increased coat of. living? If it were given on 
that consideration, will the Hooourable .Member stat-e whether there was 
any difference in 1925 in the cost of living between the India. Unattached 
List and the Indian Medical Department? 

1Ir. G. •• Y01lDl: I am afraid it is not possible 'for me, within the 
scope of an answer to a supplementary question, to explain the I'888OIlII 
for the enhancement of the rates. 

Lleut.-Oolonel B. A. 1. GIdDey! Will the Honourable Kember kindly 
state wha.t difference did exist, to W8l'I'ant the fixing of diBerent dates 
for giving effect to the pensions to the I. U. L. and I. M. D. ? 

1Ir. G ••• Y01lDl: The Honourable Member a.ppe8l'8 to be calling for 
an expression of my opinion. 

Lteut,-OolODel B. A. I. Gidney: But can you give it to me? 

XI'. Prelldent.: Colonel Gidney. 

REFUSAL OF AnMlSSION TO THE BENGAL PILOT 8EBVJCE OF MR. T. R. E. 
BoILEAU. 

1353. *Lieut..-Colonel B. A.. 1. Gidney: (p) Is it a fact that apprentices. 
before entertainment in the Bengal Pilot Service. nre asked to undergo the 
Board of Trade visual and physical fitness test and also are required a 
2nd Mate' s certificate of competency? 

(b) Is it. or is it not. a fact that the BOaJ"d 'of Trade visual test is 
different. to that required for entertainment in Bengal Pilot Service? 

(c) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to take steps to e ~e this difference? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) is in the negative, will Government please 
{ state why Mr. T R. E. Boileau. who had passed the Board of Trade 

I visual teRts both in Bombay and Bengal. holds a 2nd Mate's certificate. 
i and W8S examined by Colonel Sandes, LM.S., Calcutta, and found  physi-
cally and visually fit. was refused admission into the Bengal Pilot Service 
On July 5th. 1928. ~fte  having passed the other e a i~ati  on the 
ground that a Medical Board found that thel'e was a ~1i t error in his 
left eye? 

(e) Are Government prepared to reconsider the case of Mr. Boileau? 

The Honourable Sir George RaIDy: Inquiries are being made from the· 
Government of Benga.l and the result will be commur.ica.ted to the Hon-
ourable Member in dtAe course. 
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-GRANT TO FOBmON OJ' INDu:B' Om):RANOBFA<iToBlBS OJ' ASIATIC DoIOOILB 
OJ' AnDolTIONAL PAY OIVBN TO FORBHBN RBOBUlTBD PlIOH THB UNITBD 
KIMOOO •• I 

13M. ·Lleu\.-oalOIlel H. A. I. GidDey:(a) Will Government be pleased 
:to state whethw it is a fact that a technical pay was granted in 1921 to 
Foremen and Assistant Foremen of the Indian Ordnance Factories, who 
were domiciled aDd recruited in the United Kingdom? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil Services 
,condemned, in their repOrt, the principle and practice of such distinctions. 
:and recommended that those of Asiatic domicile recruited in India, and 
who perform the same work as the non-Asiatic employee, should al80 
receive this technical. -pay? 

(e) Is it a fact that, ona representation made by the Foremen's As80-
, eiation, the Govermnent of India BDd the Secretary of State extended 
,this technical. pay, with effect from 1st April-1928, tG men recruited in 
India, but who have a non-Asiatic domicile? If 80, why? 

(d) Is it a ftwt that, in a letter dated the 16th January 1928, the 
Director General of Ordnance in India clearly stated that this "increase 
-of pay of Rs. 75 was specifically restricted to such men &8 are domiciled 
and recruited in the United Kingdom"? 

(e) Will Govenanent be pleased to state if they propose to remove 
-this disparity in treatment at 8Il early date and grant the technical pay to 
Foremen and Assistant Foremen of both Asiatic and non-Asiatic domicile? 
If not, why not? 

Ifr. G ••• Y01lDl: (a) Men of the class referred to are given an eztra 
Rs. 75 a month. This extra pay, however, is not technical ipay, nor is 
it based on the nature of the work performed. 

(b) The Honourable Member is correct, 80 far &8 technical pay is 
-concerned, but, as I have stated, this allowance is not technical. pay· 

(e) Yes, booause the important test is the place of domicile. no4 the 
place of recruitment, which is fortuitous. 

(d) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(e) No, Sir; because there are no grounds on which such an allowance 
could be justified for men who are domicil.ed in t ~ country. 

Liel .~l 11. A. I. GidneJ: Will the Honourable Member state 
:tIIince when this Rs. 75 allowance has been changed into a technical 
allowance? 

Mr. G. .. Y01UtI: The allowance has not been changed into what the 
Honourable Member says. 

L1eu\.-OoIoDel H . .A. I. GIdDeJ': Has it been only recently changed? 

Ifr. G ... Y01IIII: No change whatever haa taken place in the nature 
of the allowance. 

Lle .~ H. A. I. GIdDeJ: Sir, I am prepared to state tha.t the 
~ a e ... 

Mr. PreBlem: Order, order. 
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Lleut.-OoIoDel B . .A. I. GIcIDey: Will the Honourable Member state whe-
-t.her a representation was made by the Foremen's Association to the 
Ma.ster-General ,Supplies, and that, as a result 01 this the name "techni-
cal pay" was changed into "OVel"B888 allowance"? 

1Ir. G ••• Y011DI: I do not think, Sir, that the facts are 88 stued 
by the Honourable Member. In any ca.se, I should have to ask for 
notice of a question like that. 

'RD'U8AL 011' AnMl8SION 011' CoLOURED CmLnBP TO TJIB LoTBDALJ: LA.WBENCE 

MILl'l'ABY SOBOOL, OoTAOAJIUWD. 

13M. *Llnt.-Ooloael B. A. I. ClI4Dq: (4) Is it a fact thai 
none but the children, both European and .Anglo-Indian, of British soldiers 
:and parents who have been oonnect-ed with the British Army, are admitted 
into the Lovedale Lawrence Military School at Ootaeamund? 
(b) Are Government aware that Anglo-Indian children ofsueh IDen, 

unless they are of f!lir cOJlJpielrion. find it e:dremely difficult to obtain ad-
misfoion into this School? 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that this is the deliberate policy 
'Of the present Principal. Revd. Padfield. and that it has existed for some 
time and has created a feeling of great disoont-ent in the community? 
(d) Are Government prepared to inquire into this matter and take steps 

;to remedy this cplour distinction? . 

1Ir. G .•• Yoq: (a) Yea, Sir. 
(b). (0) and (d). The answer is in the negative. I am informed thai 

'30 per cent. of the children in the aohool 81'9 Anglo-Indians, and that they 
are welcomed by the school authorities. 

Llut • ..CJoloDe1 B. A. I. GIdDeJ: Will the Honourable Member state 
'whether he is aware that there is great discontent in some Anglo-Indian 
:families· in South India regarding the conduct of the Principal of this 
.school? 

1Ir. G .•• Young: No. Sir. 

Lleut • ..CJokme1 B. Ie. I. Gidnl1: Will the Honourable Member make 
.inquiries into the matter, because it is a serious thing? 

1Ir. G .•. Yoq: Certainly not. Sir, on a vague allegation of this kind. 

:L1eut.-OoIoDel B. A. I. GidnllJ: I did not quite hear the answer, Sir. 

Kr. G ... YOUII: I said, certainly not on a vague allegation of this 
lrind. If, however, the Honourable Member can produce any specific com-
plaint, iDe GovermneDt would no doubt be prepared to investigate it. 

1Ir. E. O. -1011: May I take it, Sir, that Indians are not eligible for 
admission into this school? 

1Ir. G ••• YCMIDI: No. Sir; I think not. 

Mr. E. O. -eocJ: Why. Sir? 

1Ir. G ••• Yoang: Be a ~ it was founded ferr European and Anglo-
Indian children. '. 
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Ill. E. O .• ...,: But I thought the Anglo-Indiana mao are Indians. 
(Laughter). 

DhraD Obaman LIU: Mav I ask the Honourable Member. Sir. whether· 
he has read the ~  PrOOlamation? 

\ 1JI:r. PresIdent: Colonel Gidney. 

MftHOD 0:1' SlILBOTION 0:1' OI'l'lCBBS :roB TIlE TlNPOBABY BBAlfOB 0:1' TB1' 

lNOlAN Mm>IOAL SUVIOK. 

1306. ·Lieut.-oolonelll. A. 1. CIldDeJ: (II) Will Government please· 
state b,-whom. and tbe manner. in which, officers are seleoted for the tem-
porary' branch of the Indian Medical Service? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they propose to allow· 
the Public Service Commission to perform this duty? 

·1Ir. (I .•. YOIIDI: (III) Selection is made by ,the Director-General, Indian-
Medical Service. from among the applicants on the waiting list maintained 
in his office. In making selections, preference is given to those wh().o 
posress the highest professional qualifications and are otherwise suitable. 

(ob) No, Sir_ 

RULE.; SANCTIONING THE CO-OP'l'ION OlF A'WI ADDITIONAL Mmonm TO TIm 
PtmLlC SDVICE CoIDIISSION_ 

1367. ·Lleut.-Ooloael B. A. 1. GIdDq: (4) Is it a fact that . 
. in the selection of officers for the technical branches of the Public Services, 
aD official expert technical officer is co-opted to the Public Service Com-
mission to guide and advise them in such ttaiections? 

(b) If the answer to part (4) is in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the rules sanctioning such an additional member to the Public 
Service CommiSsion? 

The Bonoarable Ilr. 1. Orerar: (a) No. The Public Service Commissioo 
do not co-opt a technical expert, but, in accordance with proviso (ja) to rule· 
[) of the Public Service Commission (Functions) Rules of 1926, invite the· 
Department for which recruitment is being made to send a e e e ta~i e 

to be prElsent at the interview of candidates in an advisory capacity. 
(b) Does not arise. 

Lleut.-oolonel B. A. 1. Gidney: In view of the Honourable Member's 
reply, and the fact that the Public Service Commission does co-opt. a 
depsrtmental officer at the time of the intemew, is it or is it not a 
fact that the seJection is almost an one man's show? If the answer is in 
the affinnative, will the Honourable Member consider the advisebiIitv of 
these selections being reverted to the departmental heads themselves?" 

The Honourable Ilr. 1. Crerar: No, Sir; I do not think that the selec-
tion is a one man's show. The second part of the Honourable Member's 
question does not anse. 

Lieu,"-ooloDel B. A. 1. GIdDey: Then, what is the neeci for introduoing.-
into that Commission an expert man for advice? 

• 
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'I'Ile JIoDcnD'&IlIe Mr. J. 0I'enI': The object, Sir. of permitting ~ e ~ 
·to sit with the Commission while they are interviewiDg the eaudidat-es 18 
. that they may have the benefit of his expert advice .. , .• _ 

Ueut.-ooloD1l B. A. J. GIdDeJ: Will they be guided by the ~ 
~ i e  

'!'he JIoDoarable JIr. J. Orerar: They will no doubt take into considera-
;tion his advice. 

J.)ISOONTINUAJrOB OJ' DBPABTIIIIBNTAL ColiJ'IDBNTUL NOTlIS AGA.IJI'ST CAmI-

DAT. APP1IAJII!(O BD'OBE TRlI PuBLIC RanCK COXXIS8JOlJ. 

1358. *Lleut.-OoIoDel B. A. J. &IIIDeJ: (4) III the pIODlOtiOll ofm upper 
subordinate to the superior services, for example, the Posts and Tele-
graphs, Railways, etc., is it a fact that the Pubb"c Service Commission are 
almost entirely guided by the confidential reports and notes made against 
·each candidate by the.head of the department concerned, and the candi-
dates do not appear in person before the Public Service Commission? 

~  If the reply to part (el> be in t.be allirmative. are GovemmBDtpre-
. pared to consider the advisability of discontiriuing the pmct.ice of such notes, 
and allow each candidate to present himseU before t·he Public Service 
~ i Bi  If DOt, why not? 

'I'll. BODOaNIIIe JIr. J.Ohrar: (0) In the case of promotion, the fuDc-
t,ion of the Public Service Commisl"ion is, uncler role 6 of the Public Serviee 
'Commission (FlIDction) Rules, to advise the Governor General in Council 
in respect of each candidate nominated. ~ et e  his qualifications are 
· sufficient aDd whether his record proves him to have the requisite character 
· aDd ability for the service to which it is proposed to appoint him. For the 
proper exerciSie of this funetiT it is neceasary that due weight should be 
given to the confidential reports of Heads of Departments. . Candidates 
· do not ordinarily appear before the Public Service Commission, but there 
is nothing to prevent the Commission summoning '" i at~ for interview 
if they desire to do so. 

(b) No, for the re880ns I have just stated. 

Lteut.-OoIoDe1 B. A. J. GIdney: Does the Public Services Commission 
pay great attention t.o the opinion of the departmental head submitted to 
it in regard to each a i at~  

'!he BoaourabIe 111'. J. CJnrar: In each case, the opinion of the .HE'ad 
·of the Department is communi08teci to the Commisaion. 

Lieut.-OcIiODeI B. A. J. GIdD.y: Then, Sir, do I ~ta  the Honour-
able Member to 88y that the decision of the Public Sirvice Commission 
is entirely dependent on the recommendation of the ~ of the Depart-
ptent? 

ft. B01lO1I1'I.b1. :Mr. J. CJrerar: No, but it is taken into account. 

Ill. A. BaDa...,&ml I18D1ar: Then. Sir. am I 1;.(-take it that whenever 
8 case is sent up to the Public Service Commission, they have to consider 
t~e J'ecommendatioDl' of the departmaW head as to how they should 
-dIspose of the part.i('ulaT cas(' hefore them? 
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The Honourable Mr. 1. Onrar: The opinion of the Head of the Depart-
ment on the qualifications of the candidate do not amount to a direction. 
to the Commission. 

-Jlr. It. O. B8OI)': May I know if the Honourable Menlber is in a posi-
tion to give instances in which the Publ,ic Service Commis"ion have turned 
down the recommendation or the opinion of the department.al authorities? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath KiVa: Yes, Sir; I am aware of" 
at least one case in which the Public Seniee Commi$ion were not purely 
guided by the recorded opinion of the Head of the Department. 

Mr. oJamnadaa K. :Meht..: So, that is an exception only? 

L1eut.-OoIoIleJ. B. .... oJ. Gidney: One out of how many? 
Mr. It. C. B8OU': Will the Honourable Member who represents Rail-

ways in this House make a similar statement. (Laughter.) 

PBBIUNBNT APpoINTJOl'{T OF UPPIm SuBOBDINATBs OITICIATING AS OI'nCULS: 
ON RAILWAYS. 

1359. *Lieut.-Oolonel B • .I. • .f. Gidney: With reference to the statement 
made by the Honourable Member in charge of Railways, during the dis-
c1lssion on Railway Demands for Grants m 1928, that he was considering 
means by which the railway upper subordinates offileiating as officials would 
be made permanent, will Government please state whether the matter haa 
been settled? H not, why not? 

The Honoarable Sir GIorie RaIny: I have examined the discussions on 
the Railway Budget in 1928, and elUlIU>t find that I made any etatement 
whatever on the subject of upper subordinates acting in officers' posts. 
Probably however my Honourable and g.allant fritlnd refers to what was 
said by Mr. Parsons on. two occasions while the Demands for Grants were' 
lmder .direu88i6n. It has not yet been found possible to devise a satisfac-
tory solution of. the difficulties with which this question is surrounded. but 
I recognise that it has been pending for a long time and ought to be settled 
soon. I am asking Mr. Hayman, the new Member of the Board, to give 
it his personal attention. so that definite decisioDSl may be anived. at aa 
soon as possible. 

I88UK OF A WBIP TO GoTDlQlDT O:r:rtCIALS TO SUPPORT TIm DAILY 
CHRONICLE. 

1360. *Mr. Siddhe8war Pruad SiDha: (a) Will Government be pleased-
to state whether any whip has been issued to its officials to support 
financially" the Daily Ohronicle by subscribing to it and using it as an 
advertisement medium? 

<b) If so, wWt are the grounds on which BUcha whip has been issued?"" 
fte JIoDoarable Mr • .f. Orerar: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(lJ) Does not arise. 
Mr. Gaya Pru&d SIngh: May I knOw how many copies of this paper-

are subscnl>ed for by the Home Department of the Government· of India'r 

'!'he KODOUr&ble Kr. I. CJrerar: I have not a.t present any informatiOD' 
on that subject; I must ask for notice. 
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Mr. 8&,. PrIA4 Singh: Is it not a fact that the Home Department 
subscribe for more copies of this paper than of any other paper? 

'!'he Hcmoarable Mr. 1. Crerar: I am not aware that this is the case. 

Mr. Gafa Pr&I&d SlDgh: Will the Honourable Member collect this in-
formation and lay it on the table of thi!'-House at a subsequent meeting? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. 1. Orerar: No, Sir. 

IBsUE ~ AN ORDER TO UNITS UNDER ms COJDUND TO 8UB1:1CBIBE TO TJDI 
DAILY CHRONICLE, DELHI, BY THE GENDAL O1rnCER COMKAJrDIl'G •. 
KORAT BRIGADE. 

1361. *Mr. S1ddhuwar Pruad sinha: (4) Is it a fact that General P. A. 
Fagan, the General Officer Commanding. Kohat Brigade. has issued a 
brigade order calling upon the units under his command to subacribe to. 
the Dar1y Chronicle of -Delhi? 

(b) Are there any special reasons for briDging this newspaper on the-
approved list of Government within eight weeks of its existence? 

The Honourable 1Ir. 1. Orerar: (a) and (b). I &.Ill not aware, but I am 
making inquiries. 

Mr. Siddheewar Pruad SbIha: Will the. Honourable Member lay the· 
result of the inquiry on the table of the House? 

The BoDourable Mr. 1. O e a ~ I shall consider what the result of the· 
inquiry is in due course. 

NAlII: O. THE PRoPRIETOR OF THJ: D .AlLY CBROJiJCLE, Dm.m. 

1362. *Mr. Slddhaawar Pruad 8tDh&: Will Government state the name 
of the proprietor of the Daily Chronicle of Delhi? 

'!'he HOIlOurable Mr. 1. Orenr: The Government of India have no in-
formation on the subject -beyond what is available to the general public. 

Mr. IUddhaswar PruId SbIha: Do Government subECribe to any copy of. 
ltihis paper? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar: I understand the Honourable Member' 
to ask me whether the Government of India subscn"be for a -copy of this 
paper. They subscribe for a very large number of newspapers, including 
the partiCUlar paper in qnestion. 

Mr. Slddhanrar Pruad SiDha: Have not Government,. then, Been the 
first page of t,his paper? 

(No answer was given.) 

NUlllum OJ' TEMPORAlty AND Oll'PIOIATIlIfG CLJmu IIIIPLOTJID AT AmrY Hlu.D-
QUABTElt.'!I, WHO HAVJI NOT PASSe THB PuBuo BD'fIOII CoJl1lJ1l8lON" 
EU1llINATION. 

1363. *J[r. SldclheBwar Pruad SiDh&: (a) Will Government please 
~tate the number of unpused clerks employed in the Army Headquarters 
10 temporary and offioiating a i~  
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(b) How many of them are ex-employees of the Army Canteen Board 
and have been provisionally exempted from the Publio Service Commisaion 
. examination? 

(c) How many others have been appointed without the consent of the 
Public Service CommiS6ion? 

(d) When do Government propose to replace those who have neither 
passed the examination nor are ex-employees of the Canteen Board, by 

_  . passed candidates now available for appointment? 

Kr. G. K. 1l ~ (a.) Seventy-five, excluding the Contracts Directorate 
which does not recruit through the Public Service Commission. 

(;b) Six. 

(c) Sixty-nine. The Public Service Commission ha.ve given their general 
,cOnsent to the employment of unpassed men in short leave vacancies, for 
which passed men 8I"e seldom immediately available. 

(d) Unpa..'"Bed men are replaced in such vacancies b,y passed men when-
·ever the latter become available. 

RJIlIT opSHops Dr Duz SQUABB, NBW DJILHI. 

ISM. *JIr. Bl4dbNWU' Prua4 SIDha: (a) Is it a fact that the twelve 
-Diu Square shops in New Delhi occupy only as muob area as m Dol ... 
· quarters in the Square? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the cost Of. construction of the twelve shope 
is almost the same as that of six quarters? 

(c) What is ~~ rent for the twelve shops for the year--Ootober, 1_ 
-to September, 19'29-and what rent do the Government expect to realise 
-from the present tenants of the six quartera next to the shops for the 
same period? 

(d) Is it a foot that the twelve shops yield about 15 tim8II mON rent 
-thQ.tl the 6 residential quarters, although the cost of construotion of both 
-is almost the same? 

(e) Is it a fact that the existing shops in Diaz Square were oonstruot.ecl 
· by converting some of the re.sidential quarters into shops? 

(f) Do Government propose to convert some more quarters in the same 
'1IQU&re into .shops to ~t the demand for more shops in the locality? 

(g) Do Government propose to construct more shops on the Baird 
· Road? If BO, when? 

fte Jlouoarable Sir BhupeDdra Xath Kit.ra.: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d). The rent for the twelve shops for the year is Rs. 10,080 

a,ndthat expe<$ld to be realised from the present tenants of the six a t~ 

·-is Rs. 1.,152 for the same period. 

(e) No. 

(f) No. 
(g) No, but it is understood that the New Delhi" Municipal' Committee 

· contemplate building shops on Baird Road M circurnfltances permit. 
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PRoVISION OF G&JLAG.s FOB C .. aCl OF MBIIB1IB8 OrTBB INDIAN LJIOISLATUBJ:. 

1366. -Xr. ~ OhaDcIra Dutta: (a) Are Government aware that very 
.great inconvenience and cousiderable rillk are being caused to the Members 
of the Indinn Legislature for want of accommodation for their motor 
>cars? 

(0) Are Govp,rnllltllt aWRre that there arc no ll ~e  provided with 
the quarters and bungalows built for these Members on the Ferozshah 
Road and Canning Lane, although there is sufficient space available for 
them at the back of these quarters? 

(e) Do Government propose to take steps to provide one garage for 
.each of the quarters 88 soon 8S possible? 

'l'he Jlonoarable Sir BluapeDdra •• \Ii 1Dka: (a) Government are aware 
that a certain amount of inconvenience ~ been caused to Members owing 
'to lack of sufficient garage llCCommodation. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 

7NOONVENlBNCE CAUSED BY BRICK DUST IN Co1JllTYA1IDS OF BUNGALOWS ON 

FEBoZSHA.B RoAD. 

1366. -Mr. SriIh Ohandra Datta: (a) Are Government aware that the 
brick dust in the oourtyards of bungalows on the Ferozshah Road and 
Canning Lane gets into the kitchen and sleeping rooms and is injuri0u8 
to the health or-Members residing there? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state as to how much e e ~ 

~a e by making these courtyards of brick dust,. instead of paving them 
with bricks? Did Government take the health of the residenis into 0011-
.aideration while saving any money, if they did? 

(e) Do Govemment know that these courtyards have practically worn 
out? 

(d) Are Government prepared to give due regard to the health of 
'Members and pave these courtyards? 

The JloDourable Sir Bhupelldra .au. MBra: (a) a ~ (b). The court-
~  Ill"e not mbde of brick dust but of hajTi. Thd snving ampts to 
Rs. 87 per courtyard. No oomplaints have been received a8 to the detri-
mental effect of the use of bajTi ')n the health of the tenante. 

(0) No . 

. (d) Government do not consider that the paving of these courtyards 
11l' necessar.y. 

Ul'fSATlSYAOTORY CoNDmON OF ENCLOSED GAItDDS 0.. BmfOALoWS 0111" 

FEBOZSlU.B RoAD A.ND CANmNG Un, NBW DBLm . 

. 1367. -Mr. SriIh OlaaDdra DuUa: Are Govemment prepared to inquire 
mio the (,Gndifion of the enclosed gardens ()f the bungaloW9 'on Feronbah 
"Road and Canning La.ne? Are -Government aware that, not only is there 
no grass in these so-called gardens, but thatthev are not even leVelled and 
-were like jungles-when Members ocoupied them? Do Government propose 
to put them in proper order before they are next oocupied? 

• 
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The BODour&ble Sir Bhupendra 1faUt II1va: The areas referred to are 
not. gardens but courtyards, and grass has never been planted in them. 
Difficulty is experienced in keeping these yards t.idy, as many of them 
cannot be entered by the maint.enance staff. Any occupant desirous of 
having horticultural work done in his courtyard ~ l  apply to the Super-
intendent, Horticultural O e ati ~. .. 

NU1IBER OF MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN CERTAIN OFFICES UNDER THE 

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

1368. *JI&ulvi Kuhammad Yalmb: (1) Will Government please place on 
the table a statement showing the following? 

(a) 'rhe total number of clerical appointments in the Office of the 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, offices of the Post· 
master-General in different Circles and Offi ~  of the 
Directors of Telegraph Engineering separately, together witJb 
the total number of such appointments held by Muslims in 
each office separately; 

(b) The total number of selection grade appointments in the above 
mentioned offices separately, together with the total Illlmbt:r 
of such appointments held by Muslims in each office; and 

(c) The total number of Assisbtnt Directors General nnd Assistant 
Postmasters-General in the affiees concerned, separately, and 
the totlll number of investigating Inspectors in each Circle 
oftic€', together with t,he total number of MuslimR hl'ldin'g' 
these poets separately in each office. 

(2) Do Government find that, in any of the clerical vr executive appoint-
ments mentioned in the foregoing question, the' number of Muslims is. 
disproportionately low? If so, what practical measures do Government 
propose to take to remove this grievance of the Muslim community? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath lIitra (1) (a), (b) and (ej. A 
statoement is being supplied to the Honourable Member separatel.", 

(2') Communal comiderat.ions do not come into operation when it is a 
question of promotion or posting. As regards direct recruitment, Govern-
ment . are not prepared to go further than the general principle a.lready 
laid ~  by them, that every third vacancy shall, if necel!lsary, be utilized 
for t~ adjustment of communal inequalities. 

HOLDING OF CoNTINUOUS CJu.BGE OF ONE POST FOR MORE THAN FIvE YEABS' 
BY CERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS. 

1369. *Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a. fact that there a.re ordem 
to the effect that no Assistant Director General, Assistant Postmaster-
Genera\ or Investigating Inspector should be allowed to hold charge ot 
'the post for more than five years in succession and should not be brought 
hack to the post before the expiry of three years? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the officers meniioned in part (a) have-
been allowed to remain in the post for the last 6 or 7 years, or even more, 
'and have not yet left the post, even for a da.y, though their lien may have-
. been transferred only on paper to some other post for some time during-
this long period? If so, why have Government ~  mentioned in park 
(a) not been carried out in respect of such ofticers? 
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The Honourable Sir BhDpendn. Bath JIlt.ra: (a) Yes, but the rule does 
not A.pply to Assistant Directors General generally. 

(b) Two Assistant Postmastcn;-Geul'Tal and three Investigating Inspec-
tors have been allowed to remain in their present charges for a period 
longer than that ordinarily allowed by the rule. This has been e.ilowed 
on administrative grounds. The two Assilltant Postmasters-General will 
shortly be transferred, and steps will be taken for the transfer of the three 
Investigating Inspectors. 

EJD'LOYJONT OF MUSLIJ(S AS HBAD CLBBXSIN POSTAL CmcLE On'ICES. 

1370. ·JI&ulvl Kl1hpnmad YakDb: Is it a fact that, in some of the 
Circle offices there are no Muslim Head Clerks at all? If so, is it not 
possible to transfer into these offices well-qualified Muslim Head Clmb 
to Divisional Superintendents, or Muslim Inspeot.ors, who are in the same 
grade as those of the Postmaster-General'. Office Head Clerks? 

The Honourable Sir Bhl1pmdra .au. Jliu.: Yee.butonl." in three 
Circles. '1'ranr.ofen; of staiJ from the Circle ce.dre to the cadre of tht' P<'8t-
mastcr-GenH&.I'1.' Office can be made only in exceptional circumstance!! to 
meet exigencics ot the public servi('.e. 

EXPENDITURE INCURRED tn."DEB VA.JUOUS HEADS ON THE CREw SyM'KIl OJ' 
CHECKING RAILWAY TIcxETS. 

1371 .• JIr. Amar Bath Du": Will Government please lay on the tahle 
a statement showing the expenditure on the crew system, per year, per 
division, under the followi.ng heads:- I 

(a) Pay and allowances of entire establishment including office and 
running staB; . 

(b) Hostels; and 
(c) Unifonns, stationery, provident fund and leave reserve, ete.? 

JIr. P.ll. Jt&u: With your pennission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos.. 1371 to 1378, 1380, 1381, and 1389 to 1391 together. These 
questions are practically identical with questions Nos. 1105 00 1111 put by 
my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub on the 18th March. 1929, 
and I wr,uld rcipr thE' Honoumble Member to t.he reply given by Dhe Hon-
ourable Sir Gl"orge Rainy to those questions. 

DBOEEASE IN NUJlBD 01' PASSENGERS TlLAVELJ..ING IN AREAS OJ!' RAILWAYS 
WHERE THE CREw SYSTEM IS EMPLoYED. 

U372. ·Kr. AIur If&t.h Dutt: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement showing the number of passengers who travelled on the 
non-crew area during the year 1927-28 BE- compared with the year 1926-27? 

(b) Will Government please. lay on the table a similar statement for 
the crew area? . 

(c)- Has there been an increase of traffic on the non-crew area and 
decrease on the crew area during the la-8t year? If so, what is the reason? 

" t For answer to tJ1is qnestion, 8U answer to questio\l No. 1371. 
:&2 
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OBJECT 01' INTRODUCING THE CREw SYSTEM 01' CHECKING RAILWAY TICKETS; 

t1373. *JIr. Amar Hath Dutt: (a) Will Government please state the 
object or objects of introducing the crew system? 

(b) Will Government please state if the said object or objects' have 
been fulfilled? If so, in what. manner? 

Nt;.\fRER OF PASSENGE&q PROSECUTED FOR TRAVELLING WlTlIOUT TIOXBTS 

IX THE HOWRAH AND L"LCKNOW DIVISIONS DURING THE OPERATION 01' 

THE CREW SYSTEM. 

t1374. *JIr. Amar Natb Dull: Will Government please lay on the table 
a statement showing the number of p8ssengers prosecuted for travelling 
without tickets in the Howrah and Lucknow Divisionl" during the operation 
of the crew system 1 

CoMPARISON 01' EXCESS FABE EARNINGS IN NON-CREW AND CREW ABBAS. 

t1375. *Kr . .Amar lfaUl Dutt: (Ill) Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement showing the increase or decrease in the excess fare 
earnings for the year 1927-28, as compared with the earnings for the year 
1926-27, in t ~ divisions where the crew system exists? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a similar statement for 
the non-crew area? 

CoMPARISON OF EXCESS FABE EABNHiGS OF THE NON-CREW AND CB.Ew SYSTDIS 
IN THE LUCKNOW DIvIsION OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

+1376. *JIr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement showing the increase or decrease in excess fare earnings 
of the crews, in the Lucknow Division of the East Indian Railway during 
the four months, June to September, 1927, as compared with the corres-
ponding period in the year 1926, when there was no crew system. 'I 

(b) Will Governmeut be pleased to state the number of passengers found 
travelling without tickets by the crews on the Lucknow Division duriDg the 
said period? 

IBBEGULABITIES IN AREAS WHERE THE CRBW SYSTDf OF Cm!:CKING RAILWAY 
TICKETS L'l IN FORCE. . 

+1377. *JIr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement showing the irregularities on the crew area detected by 
the Inspectors of Accounts (Crews) during the year 1927-281 
(b) Will Government be plea&ed to state the number of passengers found 

travelling without tickets by the said Ins-pectore of Accounts on the crew 
area in the year 1927-28? 

NUMBERS 01' INSPECTORl'l OF ACCOUNTS (CREWS) IN THE HOWRAH DIVISION 

DURING 1927-28. 

tI378. *Kr . .Amar Bath Dutt: Will Government please state the number 
01 Inspectors of Accounts (Crews) in the Rowrah Division during the year 
1927-281 . . 

t Fot" answer to this question, 8ee answer to "question No. 1371. • 
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APPOINTIIBNT OJ' SBNIOR TIu.VfitLING liOKm IlfSPBO'1'OBS.AI lJIBp.aT0B8 01' 
AOOOtJlft'8 (CBBWB). 

1379. It][r, Amar Bath Dut.t: (a) Are Govemment aware that, out of 
the thirteen Inspectors of Accounts, (Crews), in the Howrah Division only 
two are from the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors, and the rest, eleven, are 
either outsiders or belong to the other branches of the Railway 1 

(b) If so, will Government please state why a larger number ·)f appoint.-
ments amongst the Inspectors of Accounts, (Crews). could not be filled from. 
amongst the senior Travelling Ticket Inspectors 1 

Mr. P. :8.. Rau: Government have no infonnation, but I am sending a 
copy of the Honourable Member's. question to the Agent of th,e East 
Indian RRilway for his consideration. ... 

NUMBER OF 1>ISHISSED GOVERNMENT AND RAILWA.Y ExPLoYEBS Al'roINTE1) 

IN THE CREw DEl' ARTMENT. 

tI380. *Kr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Will GOTernment be pleased to state 
the number of dismissed Government and railway employees appointed 
in the Crew Department in various capacities and the number of such 
men still working in the said Department? 
(b) Will Government please say why it is necessary to retain the ser-

vices of dismissd men in the Crew Department:' 

SUCCESS O.R OTHERWISE OF THE CREw SYSTEM OF' CHECXING RAILWA.Y 
TICKETS. 

+I381. *Kr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Will Government please state if the 
crew system has been succes!'ful in achieving B8tisfactory collection of 
tickets and there h8E'! been no loss of tickets on the area on which there 
exiE;ts j he ('rE'W sYlltem , 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing the 
total number of missing tickets on the Lucknow, Howrah, Dinapore and 
Asaltsol Divisiollf; on th(! East Indian Railway during the five months ('nOing 
November, 19281 

(c) Is it not a fact that the collection of tickets in trains has been a 
failure, and tickets are collected by the running staff on gates or on plat-
forms? 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. PALXBR OF THE TBLEGB.Al'H DEPARTMENT AS emu 
bSPEOTOR (CREWS) . 

. 1382. "'Mr. AInu Ba\h DuU: (a) Will Government please state the 
reasons for the appointment of Mr. Palmer, an official from the Telegraph 
Department, as an additional Chief Inspector (Crew) on a salary of about 
Re. 300 per meneem? 

~  Will Governtitent please state why this appointment was not filled 
by anyone from amongst the Benior and deserving Tra.elling Ticket 
InBpp.ct'O[S ? 

Kr. P. :8.. bu: Government have no infonnation, hut have no doubt 
t~at the A!!ent, with whom the appointment rests, made the best splec-
tlOn he could, after considering the claims of all suitable candidates. 

t For answer to this qut'Stion, ue answer to qnl'stion No. 1371. 
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Ounrs 01' SBNIOB TltA vm.t.INO TICKET INSPJDOTOItS TO APPoINTHmIT AS 
INSPECTORS OJ' CREWS. 

1383. *Mr • .&mar Bath Du": (a) Is it a fact tJhat the Accounts Depart. 
ment has posted Line Inspect.ors Bnd Assistllllt Line Inspectors I)f Crews 
from amongst its own Inspectors of Accounts, and the claim of even the 
senior·most and deserving Travelling Ticket Inspectors has been ignored 
'entirely? ~ 

(b) If so, will Government please state why this preferential treatment 
was accorded to the former? 

(e) Do Government propose to restrict such preferential and difterential 
. treatment being meted out to the Travelling Ticket Inspectors? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). Government are unaware of an." pre· 
ferential treatment accorded. 

(e) Government have no reason to suppose that Tra.velling Ticket 
Inspectors are &ubjected to unfair treatment, and cannot undertake to 
inquire into cases which a.re entirely within the competence of the Agent 
of the Railway. 

CONDmONS FOB GRANT OJ' .ANNUAL INCBDlENT TO TBAVBLLING TIOK:rr 

INSPBCTOBS. 

13M. *Mr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Is it a fact that a Travelling Ticket 
Inspector cannot be granted his annual i ea~ unless his average earnings 
during the preceding year had been Rs. 10 per day? 

(b) Are Gov(;rwnent aware that this (.on(htion for annual increalle being 
granted causE'S /;'Teat hardship to the poor men, and do Government pro-
pose to do away with this restriction 1 If not, why nl)t ~ 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) I am informed by the Agent, East Indian Railway, 
that this is not the case. 

(b) Does not arise. 

OVERWORK OF TICKET CoLLECTORS IN THE SORTING 01TI01l:, LUOKNOW. 

1385. *Kr. AInu Bath DuU: (a) Are Government aware that the ticket 
collectors in the Sorting Office, Lucknow, are very heavily overworked 
and that they are seldom allowed Sundays and other gazetted hoUdn.ys? 

(b) Are Government aware that, on the East Indian Railway Union, 
Moradabad, moving the Agent, East Indian Railway on the subject of their 
long hours of duty and certain other grievances, the Inspector, Sorting 
Office, haa bef'n threatening certain men that they would be transferred 
to far off places such as in t~e Howrah Division because they had joined 
the Union 1  . L, 

(e) If not, do Government propose to inquire into the circumstances as 
a result of which the tram fer of certain men in the above Sorting Office 
is under contemplation? 

(d) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the Agents of the 
railways to prevent oppression or pressure being put on the members of 
the railway unions under threats or otherwise? 
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lIr. P. ll. Jlau: (a), (b) and (e). Government have no information, but 
g,re sending Il <:0PY .of this question to the Agent, East Indian RaiIwa.v. 
for such action as he may think fit to take. 

(d) Government have no reason to believe that any such general mstruc-
"tiona are called for. . 

APPOINTMENT AS CREw MER OF TICltET CoLLECTOllS ~  STAn' OJ!' TrOKET 
SoRTING OFFICES. 

1386. *Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) lre Government aware that a number 
of men amongst the ticket collectors (sorting) in the Lucknow Sorting 
Office applied to hold charge of Crew Inspecton-hips, or to work as e ~ e  

bnt were refused? 
(b) Do Government propose to issue instructi0D:s to t ~ effect t~at 

senior and deserving hands from amongst the staff m the ticket sortmg 
-offices and ticket colleciors should be given fair chances to work as crew-
men? . 

Mr. P. R. Ran: The answer to both parts of the e ti~  is in the 
negative. The matter i~ within the competence of the Agent. 

,COSTLY NIPPER AND TICKET PuNCH PuRcuAsED FOB USE BY RAILWAY 

TICKET COLLECTOBS. 

1387. *Kr. Amar Bath Dult: (a) Are Government aware that a costly 
nipper and ticket collecting punch has recently been ordered? 

(b) Is it a fact that the cost of the new nipper is more thilIl onf' and 
a half times the pay of a crew-man? 

(e) Is it also 8 fact that the newly indented hipper is too bulkJ an 
article and cannot be placed in a pocket of ordinary size, and cannot be 
suspended from the belt, being too heavy? 

(d) Are Government aware that the new pattern nipper has lleex: 
.indcn teu fOJ from outside India? 
(e) Will Government please atate why ElUch a. costly, bulky and hea.vy 

nipper had to be indented for and why it could not be got made in IDdia? 

Kr. P. R. Ran: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to this 
'Snd the next question together. In reply to a similar question by Maulvi 
lIIuhammad Yakub, No. 1152, on the 20th March. 1929, I have under-
taken to collect the information, and a copy of the final reply that I pro-
pose to send to Maulvi Muhammad Yakub will be sent to my Honourabie 
friend as well. 

CoLLllCTION OJ' RAn.WAY TICJUl:Ts AT RoADSIDE STATIONS. 

t 1388. ·Kr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will Government please state if it has 
~e  found possible to eDsure cent per cent. collection of tiokets f!ll' a ~ 
Side stations having 8. stoppage of two or three minutes of the trains, especi-
ally when the nUmber of e~l B is very great and thti\y tnvel for only 
one ~ ~  stations, and the average strength of crew-men. if;, 5 to 19 bogies. 
<lompniWlg about 40 compartmenrts1 

f (b) Will Government please state the a a ~e t a e tor the re-
.UDd of "tol{en" sunE:ndered below destination? , 

t For aD8W8r to ,thits <q:UII8tion, ,ee answer to qaestion No. 1387. 
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(e) Do Government propose to make adequate arrangements for the-
collection of tickets at gat.es, by providing a sufficient number of tick_ 
'cOllecting staff? 

NON-APPOINTJONT OF TRA.VBLLING TrOJ[BT INSJIBOTOBS TO 'l'IIlI CaJIW 
DBPAllTIOBT. 

t1389. *Kr • .&mar Bath Dull: (a) Will Government pleaae state on-
what basi!; the opinion that the old .. Ticket Inspectors were J::lt qualified 
ior higher grade posts in the Crew lJepartment was framed? 

(b) Is it a fact that, when the crew svstem was introduced in the-
Howrah Division, the foHowing from the' Travelling Ticket Inspectors. 
establishment were taken on loan to start with? 

1. Mr. Bhagat Ram, Divisional Inspector, T. T. Is. to work sa 
A. D. S. (Crews.) 

2. ~I . Judgeali, Didsional Inspector, T.  T. Is., to work as. Chief 
-Inspector. 

3. ~I . Shakirali, Travelling Ticket Inspector, to work as Sta.tion· 
Inspector. 

4. Mr. H. S. Gardeber, Travelling Ticket Inspector, to work a&" 

Station Inspector. 

5. Mr. Wala Razvi,  Travelling Ticket Inspector, to work as 
Station Inspector. 

6. Mr. Bejiman, Travelling Ticket Inspector, to work as Station 
Inspector. 

7. Mr. Balbirsingh, TraveHing Ticket Inspector, to work as Station 
Inspector. 

(e) Is it a fact that most of the Travelling Ticket Inspectors bad ren. 
dered meritorious semces in different capaeities on different or.c:;I13iunR on 
the Railway, and before con£rmation a!', Travelling Ticket Inspectors. 
had undergone selection by Stationmasters, Divisional Superintendents 
nna Deput.}, Chief Accounts OfficI!rs? 

EARNINGS OJ!' TRAVELLING TrC1U!:T biSPECTORS. 

+1390. *lIr . .&mar Jrath Dutt: Is it a fact that the earnings of the-
Travellins Ticket Inspectors used to cover all the e e it l~ of their 
establishment, that is, cost of their ai te a ~e  establishment, 
unifonns, stationery, proV!ident fund, bonus, gratuity, leave reserve and 
allowances. etc., besides effecting savings of several thousands of rupees? 

NUlI1ums Ol'TRAVELLING TICKIlT INSPJ:CTORS AND NtrJlBlDlIB 01' CREW MD 
DBALT WlTII FOB V ABIOUS OnBNCES. 

+1391. *lIr. AInar Jrath Dutt: (a) Is it a fa.ct that the serviceS' of the 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors now working under crew have been found 
satisfactory throughout, 80 far as efficiency is concerned? If not, will 
Government please lay on the table 8 statement showing the number of 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors dealt with departmentally or otherwise, for 

t For answer to this question, see answer to question No. 137.1 .. 
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(1) aooepting illeg.aJ gratifioation, (2) misappropriation of money, {S} 
travelling without a ticket ,(4) selling Orl'e-uaing used tickets, (5) abscond-
ing with Government property, (6) assaulting passengers, (7) robbing pas-
I!E ngAts of their money and property (8) attempting to commit rape, etc; f 
(b) Will Government please lny on the table a similar !!tat.emfmt in. 

the C8i!le of crew-men? 

(e) Will Government please la.y on the table a further stat<>ment 
showing the crew-men dealt with judicially for offences under the Railwa.y-
Act, and wctionF. 372, 852, 379, 426, 842, 354, 427, 328, 504, 120 nnd 
101 of the Indian P",nal Code? 

(d) Will Government plt'ase ~ay how many :If the convicted mf:r. are 
still working as crew-men? 

CoN:trLICTING ATATlDfBtn'8 ABOUT RAILWAY EABNTlf08. 

1392 .• JIr. Amar .ath DlI": (a) Are Government aware tl:.aL M: 
Parsons stated in the Public Accounts Committee, held in August, 1928,. 
that there bad been an increase in the railway earnings, but the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, in the meeting of the Advisory Committee, held on BOth 
November, 1928, 51tated that 3,000,000 less passengers had actually-
travelled? 

(II) W:l1 Government please stat-e whether both or which of t.bese hvO' 
t~te e is correct? 

Kr. P. R. Ran: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply r 
p,aVA to the same question put by the Honou?a.ble the Deputy President" 
on the 18th March, 1919. 

EARNINGS AND SAVINGS D7BO'l'1CD BY THE IliITMDUC'l'ION 011' THE ·CaEW 

SYSTEJ( ON THE E..-\ST hmLUT RAILWAY. 

1393 .• JIr. Amar .ath DlI": Will Government be pleased to state the-
amount of earnings and savings effected by the introduction of the Crew-
System over the East Indian Railway? 

Mr. P. R. Ran: Passenger earnings are affected by so many and so-
variollS causes that it is practically impossible to calculate exactly the. 
amount of earnings and savings effect.ed by the introduct-ion of the Crew 
SYFtem. Such information as is available in the East Indian Railway will 
no doubt be incorporated in the report that the Agent has been asked to. 
supply regarding the working of the Crew System which it is-provosed 
to place on the table of the House OD receipt. 

GUNT 011' FBElD QUABTBB! TO TBAVBLLING TIOKE'l' INSPECTORS. 

1394: .• JIr • .&mar xaUa Da": ia) Are GOTarnment &ware thaI; 'l'ravr.Hing 
Ticket Inspectors are not provided with free quarters, nor are t e.~ 
allowed any house-rent in lieu thereof? 

(6) Do Government propose to ~ t them the benefit of free-
accommodation, in view of their outdoor duties? If· not, why not? 

Mr. P. R. Ran: Government have no informa.tion on this matter. hut 
their "Pl'esent policy· is tha.t rent should ordinarily be ~ e  for all 

a t ~  except those for menial staff. This policv .was acoepted by tha-
Standing Finance i~ for Railways in 1926. 
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-Auls AND OBJlICTS OF WlILl!'ABIII CoJOlITTlIIlIS BTABTBD BY THE R.uLWAY 
AUTHOlUTfES. 

1395. *lIr. Amar Ba\h l)u\t: (eli Will Govemm.·nt ,please la.y on tllt' table 
:-the aims and objects of the welfa.re committees started by the railwa.y 
-authorities ? 

(b) Will Government please say if a.ny acticn is taken Oil the pro-
-posals and grievances put _ forward by the members of these welfare 
·committees in the meetings of the said committees? If so, will Gov-
ernment please lay lIn - the table a statement f-howing the proposals and 

:grievances brought forward by the members, and the action taken by 
. the authorities? 

lIr. P. :8.. Rau: (a) The general purpose of these welfare committees 
is to improve the relations between the staff and the management, by 
:providing regular and constitutional opportunities for the discussior. of 
grievances. conditions of service and matters appertaining to the welfare 

<of the staff generally. 
(b) Yes. As an example, I might say that information received from 

the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, shows that 65 
meetings of District Staff Committees were hald on that Railway during 
1927-28, at which 648 cases werG brought up for discussion, and that in 

-438 of these, the proposals were accepted. These Committees deal with 
-a. very great variety of subjects, and it will be seen from the above example 
that a compilation embodying the proposals, etc., on all railways would 

-be a task of great magnitude, and I am afraid the labour involved ,,:ould 
,be Gut of all proportion to the value of the result. 

OBJIIIOT OF ESTABUSllING WBLI'ARII ColDlITTBES ON RAILWAYS. 

1396. *lIr. Amar l{ath Butt: (a) Will Government please say why wel-
-£are committees have at all been establiiilied on the railways when 
:-there are employees' unions and associations duly registered under the 
lndian Trade Unions Act? 

(b) Is it the intention of the raUway authorities, by . establishing 
-these welfare committees, to crush the trade union movement and 
-the legally formed trade union!'t? 

Kr. P. :8.. B.au: (a) Government do not consider that the existence of 
-employees' unions and associati6DS renders welfare committees IiPperfiuous. 

(b) Not at all. 

GRANT OF FREE ru VEL PASSES TO OITICE-BEAlLEBS OJ!' TRADE UNIONS 
A'1"l'BNDING MBJllTINGS. 

1397. ·Kr. Amar Xatll DuU: Will ·Govemmentbe pleased to &tate 
'whether the Agents of railways are instructed to grant the requisite fa.oi-
-tities for organisation purposes, viz., free card passes to the office-bea.rera 
. of the unions and free special passes and .special leave to the members 
-of the unions to attend their meetiugs as is done in the case of welfare_ 
"committees? If not, why not? 

:.t. P. Jr.. Rau: Welfare Committees are domestic organisa.tions of • 
railway administration and are composed of members of the staff only. 

':They assist the administration by diacuasing ~ _putting forward pro!'Ol8ll 



QUBSTIONS AND AN3WDS. 

Il"Clnting to the general amenities, grievanceS and conditions of employ-
ment of all employees of the Railway, and are in effect a part of the admi-
nistrative machinery of the Railway and as such stand on a special foot-
ing. Trade unions cannot be regarded in the same light as they are in-
dependent organisa.tions nnder independent control, with fUDds of their 
-own. 

DInBBJ:N'l'IAL TRBA.TJlENT II' THE SUPPLY OJ'CnmEBB TO AlmLO-INMAN 
AND INDIAN RAILWAY ElI1'LOYEES AT MORADABAD. 

1398. ·Mr • .Am&r Jratb Dutt: (a) Are Government aware that the Divi-
'Bional Superintendent, Moradabad, has issued 110 circular, So. 48-P. of 1929, 
dated 27th February, 1929, regarding the sale of cinders? 
(b) Are Government aware that in th'e said circular the DivisionaJ 

Superintendent  has fixed the scale of cinders to be sold to,European and 
Anglo-Indian employees' at three maunds at anyone issue, wherea!" for the 
Jndian employees only two maunds 1 

(0) If so, will Government please state the l"eosonsfor this differential 
treatment in the supply of cinders? 

(d) Are Government prepared to inquire into the circumstances, as 
~. result of which two different scales of supplies have been fixed, and this 
.racial discrimination maintained, when the Government has, a:ll along, been 
Raying that there was no racial discrimination? 

(e) Do Government propose tc issue clear and distinct instructions to 
-the Agents of the railways against such racial discrimination being main-
tained? 

Mr. P. :I.. R&u: Government have no infom'lation. I am ma.king in-
·quiries from the Agent, East Indian Railway and will communicatE: with 
the Honourable Member later. 

APPoINTMBNT OJ' Two NOli ·INDIAli8 AS TRAn1c I lll O~ Ili THE 

MOBADABAD DIvlsION. 

1399. *Jlr. AInar Wath Dutt: (a) Are Government aware that. in the 
"Moradabad Division, two vacancies amongst the Traffic Inspectors fell 
vQCant, but both of them were filled in by non-Indian employees, one by 
]v[r. T. K. Railley, who was oocedeelared uDfit for the job of even 
an Assistant Station Master, and is a dismissed hand and the other by 
jMr. Pains. Guard? . 

(b) Will Government please state the circumstances under which no 
indian ('ould be appointed to sny of these two posts? 

lIr. P. :I.. Rau: I am making inquiries from the Agent and wiU com-
municate with the Honourable Member on receipt of his reply. 

FnQUBNT TRANSFERS IN Tq PuNJAB AND NOBTH-WEST FBoNTIER POSTAL 
CmCLB. . 

.. 1400. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Will Government· be pleased 1;0 state 
~t e  it is a fact that service associations have had OOC8sion to protest 

~a t the proeedure adopted by the Postmaster-General, Punjab and 
orlh. West Frontier Circle, in the matter of transfers? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to furnish the House with a st,atem_r 
showing the number of transfers made within the Circle, during the last 
two years? 

(c) Do Government propose to institute an inquiry with regard to t ~ 
transfers in the Punjab Ciorcle with a view to the al::olition of frequent 
transfers? 

'l'he Bcmoarable SJr lIhupendra BaIb. Mitra: Government have no in-
fonnation on the number of transfers in the Punjab Circle during the past 
two years. 'rhe matter is ent-irely within the competence of the Postmaster· 
GenemI and Government do not consider that any publin purpose would be 
served by collecting the statistics asked for. A copy of the questivn will. 
however, be sent· t<> the Postmaster·General, Punjab, for necessary Rction 
with' reference to the suggestion that there is an excessive number of trans-
t~  in that C"u·c1e. 

RB·APPOn."TIlENT TO THE PuNJAB POSTAL Cmct.E OF MEN DE1IOBILIT.ED P'BOJf 

'l'JIE NORTH·WEST FRoNTIER FIELD FORCE. 

1401. ·1Ir. V. V . .Togiah: (a) Is it a fact that Government held out 
an assurance that, they would bring such men as had been attached to the 
Punjab Circle to the Circle again on demobilization of the North·West 
Frontier Field Forpe? 

(b) How long have such men a ~te  re·transfers and when do 
Government propose giving effect to their assurance? 

'l'be Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jmra: (a) If tbe Honourable 
Member refers t(l the case of telegraphists who were deputed on field ser-
vice to "\Vaziristan from different circles, but. who I\l'e now serving in the 
Punjab and North West Frontier Circle, the answer ill that no definite. 
assurance is traceable, but the intention of Government is 88 suggested by: 
thf' Honourable Member. 

(b) I have not· complete figures and the matter is under examination. 
A number of men have already been retraDsferred to their respective cir ... 
cIes and the remainder will be retrl\nsferred 88 opportunities occur. 

RAft OF HoUSE-BENT ALLoWAlfCE An OoImlTIONS OF GRANT 01' Ftm. 
QuARTmtS )'OR TID STAlI'J' 01' 'l'IB Tm..aBAPJI 0l'I'l0111, NBW Dmm. 

1402 .• 1Ir. V.' V • .TogIah: (a) Will Government be pleased to state-
the rate of house·rent all<>woance fixed for Deputy Superintendents. Tele· 
grapb Masters and telegraphists e ~ ti ely at New Delhi '/ 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what specific conditions were 
imposed in each such case when the grant of rent·free quarters was made 
to the said ofticel'B? 

(c) Are bachelors and married men treated alike in the matter of the-
grant and conditwns relating to quarters? If not, what are the diftering 
conditions in each case '/ 

(d) Is it a fact, with regard to quarters, that a mamed telegraphist get .. 
quarters and other considerations similar to those assigned to two l::aebelor 
Telegraphists ? 



QnI'l'fOW' AIm "BWDB. 

(e) Will Government be pleased to ~t te et e  a married ~~ a i t  
llamely, man and wife, are treated WIth regard. to accommodation UDder 
the rules exactly like those having children? If not, what are the extra 
provisions made for them? 
(n A~ Government awQtfe of the fact thot married telegraphists with 

children are put to the necessity of utilizing bathrooms as bedrooms? 

(g) Are dining-rooms provided in each such. set of quarters? If not, 
will Government be plealled to state reasons for Dot providing them? 
(h) Is there on adequate provision for servants' lodgiugs mauie for 

each set of quarters? 
(i) Will Government \;e pleased to sfate whether unfiltered water is 

-supplied to these quarters free of cost, as in thE;'. case of other Govern-
ment servants '( 
(j) Will e e~t be pleased to state whether they are fully at~e  

that each class of officmls gets a due share of comforts ODd accommodation 
lor the rent charged as bome,out by' the rent ratio? 

(k) Are Government prepared ~ conaiderthe question of instituting 
.an enqciry into the matter of housing accommodation generally? 

The Jloaourable Sir Bhupenclr& .atll Kiva: (a) The staff mantioncd do 
not receive houst'-rent. ol1owances as all ore provid'ld with quarters at New 
lDelhi. 

(b) None, apart fram those universally applied in connection i~ 

the payment of mtes and toxeR and the rent of service installation» 

(.:') Yes, except that additional accommodation is given ~ rrumied 
nleD below the rank of Deputy Superintendent 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No distinction is made in respect of the free 8CCOIDmodation allotted 

.between married men with and without children. Persons, the giy,e of 
whose family demonds extra accommodation. are required to rent it at 
moderate rates. 

(f) Government have no reason to believe that the ease is as stated. 

(g) A common mess room is provided for telegraphists without family. 
'Quarters on the married scale have a dining room . 

. (11) Servants' quarter8 are not provided. 

(I) Unfiltered water is supplied free for the upkeep of gardens and not 
'U) individual quarters. . 

(j) The quarters are rent-free and on an adequate scale for each c188l. 
Bent is only. charged fo.r excess accommodation supplied. and on service 
inJitallations under the Fundamental Rule •. 

(k) Government do not consider any inquiry necessary. 

'PERMANENT ApPOINTMENT OJ' A SEASON INSPBCTOR OJ' PEONS AT NBW DELRI. 

. 1403. 'Mr. V.  V. Jogiah: With reference to the reply of the Honourable 
Memhr in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour to unstarred 
"question No.. 25-A. (1), answered in the Assembly on the 31st January of 
1927,. e~a i  the appointment ofa season Inspeetot of Peons in New 
el~  WIll G6vernment be pleased to state the reasons for not mAking this 

~ l t e ta 'pelmaDemone? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIitra: The rea.6on is that the 
delivery work of the New Delhi Telegraph Office during the summer months-
does not justify the appointment of an Inspector of Peons. 

NUMBER OF MUSLlJ( ENGINEERS, ETC., IN THE DELHI PUBLIO WORKS 

DEPARTMENT PROMOTED LAST YEAR. 

1404. *JIr. Anwar-al-.&sim: 1. Is it a fact that in the Delhi PubliC". 
Works Department the following are the code words for single and double 
annual increments? 

(a) Recommended in tum, (for single increment), 

(b) Recommended strongly (for  double increment). 

2. Will Government be pleased to state the number of Muslim engi-
neers, subordinates, clerks, and draftsmen, who were given single promo-
t,ioll last year on the strong recommendation of their superiors? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIitra: '1. These are not exactly 
code words, but lire terms used by officers in ma.king their recommenda-
tions for the consideration of superior authorities. The expression "re-
cOIll1llended in tum" implies the opinion that increments should be given 
in t·he normal course; the term "strongly recommended" mayor may not 
he coupled with a recommendation that one or more premature increments 
be granted. 

2. Two subordinates, three clerks and four draftsmen. 

AMOUNT OF.ANNuAL INCRElIENT SANCTIONED LAST YEAR FOR CLBRKS IN THlt 

DELHI PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

1405. *Mr. Anwar-uI-Aslm.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the amount of annual increment (per month) sanctioned last year for clerks 
of the Delhi Public Works Department? 

(b) What was the number of clerks who were given annual increment!;: 
lust year in the Public Works Department in Delhi? 

(c) What was the amount of annual increment sanctioned last year 
for subordinates of the Delhi Public Worh Department i' 

(d) What was the number of snbordinates who were given alinual incrp-
menta last year in the Delhi Public Works Department? 

(e) What was the a.mount of annual increment sanctioned last year for 
draftsmen of the Delhi Public \Vorb Department? 

(J, What WBB the number of draftsmen who were given annual incre-
ments last year in the Delhi Public Works DepartmE:nt? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra K&t.h lIlua: (a) Ra.tes of increment 
last year, as in other years, were Rs. 3, 4, 5, 8 and 10. 

(b) 143, 

. (.c) Rs. 7, 10 and 20, 

(d) 92, 

(6) Rs. 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 20 and 30, 

U; 77. 
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NON-PROMOTION OF MusLIJIS IN THE PuBLIO ~a  DEPARTMENT, DmLlII. 

1406. t)(r. ADwar_ul-Aatm: (a) Is it a fact that. the e i te~ e t  
in the Central Public Works Department Office, DelhI, are non-MuslimE!? 

(b) Is it a fact that the petitions from . al a ~ for a~ i t e ~ . 
and promotions are not put up by the office to the Chief Engtneer, Delhi. 
on the existence of vacancies? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Illtra: (a) Yes. 

(v) No. 

WORKS TO BE OARRIED OUT THIS YEAR BY THE PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT .. 
DELHI. 

1407. tJlr. Anwar-ul-Aatm: Will Government be pleased to state the 
nume and the estimated amount of the works to be earned out this year 
in the Delhi Public Works Depariment W 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra Nath Kitra: The Honourable Member-
. if" referred to pages 491 and 822-830 of the volume containing the Demands. 
for Grants for 1929-30 where he will find a list of works to be carried out 
by the Delhi Public Works Department in the current year, together. with. 
the estimated amount of the expenditure proposed 

RETENTION OF EUROPEAN ENGINEl!:BS AND ABCRITECTS IN THE PuBLIC WoaKS: 

DEPARTMENT, DELHI, ON REDUCED PAY. 

1408. tMr. Anwar-ul-Amn: Is it a fact that some European engineers 
and architects have been compelled to accept reduced pay in the DeIhl 
Public Works Department or to give up their appointments? If so, why? 

The- Honourable Sir Bhupendra :R&t.b. ](ltra: The reply to the first 
part of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the so?cond part, 
owing to the approaching completion of the contltruction of the New Capi-
tal. it· is considered that the ressons for which e~il .. ate  of pay were 
previously· granted have ceased to exist. 

NUMBERS OF MUSLIMS AND NON-MuSLIMS DRAWING SP:ECI.AL PAY IN TH1!t 

PuBLIO WORKS DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

1409. -Mr. ADwar-ul-Aaim: (a) Will Government be pleased to staite 
the number of non-Muslims and Muslims getting special pay in the Delhi 
Public Works Department? 

(b) What is the respective amount of special pay drawn by non·Muslims: 
and Muslims in the Delhi Public Works Department? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kitra: (a) Non-Mu!>lims 29 .. 
Muslims 5. . 

(b) Non-Mul'>lims Rs. 4, 5, 8, 15, 25. 30, 50. 75, 100.  150, 250 lind 300. 
Mmlims Rs. 4, 5, and 8. 

EXCESSIVE CoST OF MAINTENANOE OF 'l'HE PORTS AND TELEGRAPHS AOCOUNT" 
AND AUDIT DEPARTMBNT. 

1410. • Mr. ADwar-ul-AlIiJD: (.a) Will Government be pleased to state-
Whether it is a fact that the cost of maintenance of the Posts and Tele-

~  Account and Audit Department is excessi"\'e, 'and whet.her steps are-
belOg taken to reduce the expenditure? 
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(.fl) Is it a fautthat speciaJ pay is granted at Rs. 150 per menaem to 
the Personal Assistant to the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
and at Rs. 50 per mensem, per head, to senior accountants and senior 
auditors in the Central Office and expatriation allowances at Rs. 50 per 

··mensem to the aooountants attached to the offices other than those in 
"Which they were originally recruited, whereas such allowances, at such 
high rates, a:re not sanetioned for the staff attached to the offices of the 
Accountants General in other provinces or departments? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, 1 will 
,deal with questions Nos. 1410, 1411, 1415 and 1416 together. 

·Inquiries are· being made and replies will be sent to the Honourable 
Member in due course. 

-:NBGLECT 011' TIlE CLAIMS 011' MUSLIIlS IN TIDI POSTS AND TBLlDGRAPHS ACCOUNT 
:AWl) AUDIT DlDPABTKDT. 

t1411.·*1Ir. ADwal'-1II-Uim: (a) is it .. fact that no Muslim has been 
granted an advance increment since the introduction of the system in 
;the Posts and Telegraphs, Account Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that an ·posts carrying special pay in the Posts and Tele-
graphs Account Department aPe being lteld by non-Muslims? 

(c) Is it a. fact that all posts to! distinction in clerical service such as 
head clerkship of records and establishment clerkships. etc.. are held by 

-junior non-Muslim clerks ignoring the daims of senior Muslims in the 
.. respective officeS? 

Numums OF MusU1lS .A.PPOINTlDD IN PAY ·.urD AccoUNTS OmClCS. 
1412. "1Ir. Anwar-1I1-.Amn.: (a, Is it a fact that, under the scheme of 

-eeparation .of acCQJUits and audit, brought into effect under Mr. Raja 
Gopalan, speci&l ofijcer, Finance Department, several Pay and Accounts 
<Offices have been established? 

(b) If so, will Government furnish a statement showing the total 
number of posts of gazettea officers, othetr tlmn meml:ers of the Indian 

.Accounts and Audit Service, ·Subordinate Accounts Service, and elerical 
establishment, sanctioned for each Pay and AcoountB Office separately, 
and the number of appointments filled in by Muslims under each grade 

· and each office ? 
The HonourableBir George SChuSter: (a) Yes. 
(b) The information is being collected and will be fumished to the 

· Honourable Member as soon as it is ready. 

APPOINTMENT Ol!' MUSLIMS AS TRlDASUBY Oll'FICERS IN THE UNITlDD 
PBoVINOB8. 

1413. *)(r. ADwu-ul-Amn: (a) Is it a fact that, under the 80heme of 
· separation of accounts and a.udit, -the postsol Treasury Ofticel'8 ill the 
· United Provinces held by the provincial Deputy Collectors, have been 
and are oeing offered to the ·members of the Subordinate Accounts Service? 

t For answer to thitl question, lee IIIIS'WBr to queation No. 1410. 
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,. (b).·If SO, if ~ ~e ~ t be pleased-to furnish astateinent 8h?\Vmg 
the tOtal numoer ,of ·such . ~  and the number of posts filled .In by T 

li ~  and 'the 'number of posts held by the provincial Muslim ffi e~ 

before t ~ introduction of the scheme? 

(c) Will Government be le~ e  to state w.hether Muslim members of 
the Subordinate Accounts ServICe are not avallable from other Accounts 
and Audit Offices,' in case the representation of Muslims is insignificant in 
the ne\,V posts l' '. 
(d) Have some probationary accountants  been appointed e~ the 

Director of Audit, United Provinces, in place of accountants appolDted 
in chargt-of treasury? If so, what is their number and how many of 
them are Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir George ScbUlUr: (a), (b) and (c). The recruitment 
of the Treasurv Officers concerned is a matter which cOncerns the Gov-
ernment of the United Provinces, and the Government of India have no 
infonnation on the subject. 
(tl) Inquiry is being made and .. ~ further &Dswer will be sent tl') the 

Honourable Member as soon 1\.8 possible. . 

APPOINTMENT 01' MUSLIKS TO THE NEWLY CREATED POSTS OF AssIsTAlft' 

ACCOUNTS OJ'll'ICER, SENIOB ACCOUNT.lNT, BTC. 

1414. -llf. ADwar-ul-Aalm: Is it II fact that the newly created posts 
of assistant accounts officers, senior accountants.  accountants, and auditors 
sanctioned under the scheme of separation of Accounts and Audit, have 
been filled in by transfer of experienced officers from other accounts offices:' 
If so, have the claims of Muslims been duly eonsidered in making such 
transfers ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuter: Some of the newly created posts 
have been filled bv men transferred from other Accounts Offices. In sf'lect-
ing j hose to be transferred the primary consideration was their qualifica-
tion for the posts. and communal considerations were not ta.ken into 
Bereunt, 

ExPENDITURE INOUBBED BY TB.A.NSI'KB 01' AOCOUNTANTS JI'BOM DELHI TO 

NAGPUB AND CA.I.cuTrA. 

tI415.· Kr. Anwar-ul-Asim: (It) Will Go-vernment be pleased to ta~ 
whether it is a fact that several local accountants and senior accountunts 
were transferred from the Posts and Telegraphs Audit Office, Delhi, to 
Nagpur and Calcutta, retaining several Madrasi accountants in the Delhi 
office during the year 1927 and 1928, with the result that Government 
had to hear the cost of expatriation allowanoo at the rate of RB. 50 peT 
menscm for each accountant, as well as the cost of family travelli';16 
allowance allowed to the accountants so transferred from the oftlces ui 
which they were originally recruited for publiC} service? 

(b) If lhe answer to part (a) is in affirmative. were the abOTe arraage-
ments hased on a.ny ndministrative grounds? Is it a 'fact that aome 
bf the local accountnnts and senior accountants referred to in part (a) 
a\'e been or are being retransferred to Delhi in place of Madraei 
accountants allowing them to draw family travelling allowance again? 

t For an ewer to this question, au answer to question No. 1410. 

c 
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(0) U the reply to part. (b) is ill affirmative, will Government be pleaaed 
to state the circumstances in which these retransfers have been made 
within such a short period. entailing expenditure to the State in the form 
of family travelling allowance to the officer concemed? 
(d) H the transfers of accountants referred to in part (0) were not 

based on valid groundd, are Government prepared to take disciplinary 
action against the official responsible for such transfers in the first instance 
from Delhi to out station? In case there was justification, are Govern-
ment prepared to take suitable notice against the official who sanctioned 
such retransfer? 

ToTAL OoST 0. OoDBS B.vISBD IN THB OJ'J'IOB OJ' TO ACCOUNTANT GlI:N1DU.L, 
POSTS AND TBLlDGlLAl'BS. 

tI416. ·Kr. Anwar-ul-A.IIm: (PO) Will Government be pleased to sta.te 
the total cost of the codes revised in the Office of the Accountant General, 
}'osts and Telegraphs, under the supervision of Mr. S. P. Verma, special 
cfficer, together with the cost of forms revised in the supervision of an 
Assistant Accounts officer attached to the Office of the Accountant General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi? 

(b) Will Government please state the total number of pages contained 
in the codes revised by Mr. S. P. Verma in the Office of the Accountant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs? 

INOONVBNDCNT 'I'Dl:mGS OJ'TRA:cors TO DBLHI POB PA88BNGlIDlS ARBIVING A'f' 

SBALDAK BY TKB CBrrrAGONG MAIL. 

1417 •• Kr. SrIsb. Oh&ndra Duita: (a) Are Government aware that 
passengers arriving at Sealdah by the Chittagong Mail of the Ea ~....  

Bengal RailwJl.Y cannot catch any of the trains for Delhi immediately, and 
are detained in Calcutta for about 18 hours? 

(b) Are Government prepared to order the alteration of the time of 
departure from Sealdah of No. 13 Up Sealdah-Delhi Express train 80 
that pasaengers by the Chittagong Mail ma.y avail themselves of the train 
for Delhi immediately on their arrival at Sealdah? 

1Ir. P. B.. ku: (a) Yes, but I understand passengers by the Chittagong 
Mail, who wish to proceed towards Delhi, can effect a convenient connec-
tion by changing at N a.ihati instead. 
(b) I am afraid it is not possible for Government to take any part in 

the preparation of time tables, but I will send a. copy of the Honourable 
Member's question and of my answer to the Agent of the East Indian 
RaHway so that he may consider the point raised. 

INOONVBNIBNCE OAUSE BY THB STOPPAGB OJ' BoAT TaA.l'no tnmBR TID 
BamGBS OONSTRUCTBD ON TKB KARnlGAlII"J-LAN"OAI VALLBY RAIL-
WAY. 

1418. ·Kr. SriJrh Ohandra Datta: (a) Are Government aware of the 
very serious inconveniences caused to the public at large, and especially tea 
garden proprietors by the· stoppage of all boat traffic under the bridges 
constructed on the Karimganj-Langai Valley Railway during the last flood 

t For answer to this questiou, ue answer to question No. 1410. 
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and the heavy damage caused to paddy and other croPIl by 800d on 8COOUJ1t 
-of the very inadequate number of waterway. on the eaid Bailway? 
(b) Are Government aware that several memorials were it~ -to 

the authorities by the local people for speedy removal of those mc.)D-
veniences'l 
(0) What steps do Government propose to take for giving relief to the 

people concerned in these matters 'I 

. 1Ir. P. B. :a&u: (a) Government are not aware of the inccm'Yenienoea 
referred to or the damage mentIoned. 
Before commencement of construction, the question of waterways to 

be provided was referred to a special. CommitJt.ee on which the Local 
-Government was represented, and bridges have been constructed Berord-
ing to the proposals of that Committee. 
(b) Nu, but some petitions were received before the bridges were 

built·. 
(e) The Honourable Member·s question is being referred to the Agent 

of the Assam Bengal Railway, on ,receipt of whose reply full information 
will be given to the Honourable Member. 

HIGH RATE OlP FARES ON THE HABIGANJ-SlIAISTRAGANJ RAILWAY. 

1419. *Jlr. 8rIsh Ohandra Dutt.a: (a) What is the rate of third and 
intermediate class fares per mile on the Assam Bengal Railway and the 
Habiganj-Shaisthaganj Railway 'I 
(b) If there be any difference in the fares of those two railways, will 

Government be pleased to state the reason for such unequal rates of fares '! 
(e) Are Government aware that much hardslUp is keenly felt ~ the 

public owing to the maintaining of a very high rate of fares on the HablgaDj-
Shaisthaganj Railway, and do Government propose to take early steps for 
a reduction of the same? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) The rate of third class fares on the Habiganj-Shais-
thaganj Railway is 4i pies per mile as compared with four pies on the main 
line of the AS8&ID-Bengal Railway. The l'8.te of intennediate class fares 
is the same on both lines, viz., five pie!! per mile. 

(b) I understand the higher l'8.te for third class fares was sanctioned 
in order to obtain a reasonable return on the capital expenditure. 

(c) Government do not:, think that much hardship can be caused to 
the pUblic on account of an extra half a pie per mile when it is rememberecl 
tha.t the total distance of the branch is only eight miles. Moreover. befon 
the opening of the Railway,. tne passenger fare by motor from Shaisth .. 
ganj to Habiganj was anna.s 12, whereas the third claSs fare by rail is now 
only· annas three. A reduction in fares will be considered when the traffic 
developes sufficiently to justify it. 

POPULATIONS OJ' MU9LIMS AND NON-MUSLIMS IN THE O ~ B  FaoNTID 
PRoVINCE. . 

1420. llaulvi Bayyid Kurtua Babeb Bahadur: With reference to the 
last census statiRtics of the North-West Frontier Province, will Gov-
(nnmellt, be pleased to state the actual populations of the :Muslims 'and 
Non-Muslims in tha.t Province? 

02 
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'Sir Din,. Bra)': The fi ~  for t.he five districts, which constitute the 
North-Wel'lt Frontier Province propel' are: 

Muslims 

Non-Muslims 

•. 2,062.786 

188,564 

Low PoeJl:NTAGE OJ' MU8LDIS ElIPLOYED IN M:rNIsTmtuL APPOmTMD'TS 
IN THB O ~ E  FRONTIER PRoVINOE . 

. 1421. *Jlaalvi S&)')'id Kunua Saheb Bahadur: Are Government aware 
that: 

. (0) the Kon-Muslim community enjoys preponderance in, and mono-
poly of, ministerial appointments in the North-West Frontier 
Province, and that the percentage of Muslims in that service 
is remaorkably low, and 

(b) all ministerial appointments. carrying high pay and decent posi-
tion, are monopolized by the non-Muslim element? 

Sir Denya Bra)': With your leave, Sir, I shall answer questions Nos. 
1421-25, H28-29 find 1431 together. The Local Administration has been 
consulted and I shall furnish the Honourable Member with answers as 
soon as I ha.ve collected the material. 

~E A IO  FROM MuSLDIS OF PESHAWAR FOR DIsOONTINUANCB 01' 

&.:RUITJONT OF NON.MuSLIHS IN THB NORTJ[·WBST FRoNTIBR 

PROVINCE. 

tI422. *Jlaulvi Sa)'Jid Kutua Saheb Babadur: Is it a fact that the 
masses of unemployed educated Muslims of Peshawar submitted a reo 
presentation to the Honour&ble the ClLef Cc.nunissioner, North-West 
Frontier Province, through the Muslim Association, Peshawar, on the 16th 
August, 1925, requesting the discontinuance of recruitment of non-Mus-
lims to the ministerial establishment in the Province? If so, what action 
W88 tt.ken on the rerresentation? 

FIUTION OF A MIND£UM ''PERCENTAGE OF MUSLIlIIS TO 1IE APPOINTED TO' 

MINISTERIAL SBRVICES IN THE NORTH·WEST FRoNTIER PROVINCB. 

+1423. *Kaulvi Sa)'Jid Kunua Saheb Babadur: Is it a fact that 
memorials had been 8ubmitted by the gentry of Kohat and Peshawar DiB-
trich3 to the Honourable the Chief Commissioner, in November, 1:925, reo 
questing the fixation of a proportion in the ministerial service in the Pro-
vince, and, that in reply t{) a provincial address, the Honourable the Chief 
Commissioner 8tated in November; 1925, that he had contemplated the 
issue of some orders fixing a minimum and -a maximum percentage of 
recruitment in the Province? 

PEBcENTAGE OF MUSLDlS RBCRUITED TO CLERICAL SERVIOlIS Df BoJOAY,. 

MADRAS AND THE PuNJAB_ 

t1424. *lIaulvi Sa)')'id Kunua Saheb Babadur: Is it a fact that the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner had been 8upplied by Local Associa· 
tions with copies of ordera issued by the Bombay, Madras, and Punjab 

e e t~ fixing a percentage of recruitment in-the clerical establish· 
ment in their respective Provinces? 

t For _wer to tbie question, ,ee answer to queBtion No. 1421. 
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aO OB IO~ OF MU8LIKS BJI(lBUlTBD TO TJD: CJnD' I I ~  OP!O_, 
NOBTH-WlDST FBolfTl& PROVINCE • 

. 1426 .• lIaUl91Ia1Jld Munaa Saheb BlIladar:Will Govemment pleas& 
state in what proportion Muslims are recruited at present in the Chief 
Commissioner's Office, and other civil offices in the North-West Frontier 
Province, and on wb,at basis has the proportion i:een fixed? 

PEBcENTAGE OF MUSLIMS RECBUITED TO THE POLICE DBPABTJlENT OJ' THE 
NORTH-WlC8T FBoNTID" PRoVINOE. 

1426." *KaulvlSayyid ][urtua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that a 
few years ago, the Honourable the Chief Commissioner of the North West 
Fron:tier Province had fixed 33 per cent. recruitment of non-Muslims in the 
Police Department of the Province? 

(b) If so; will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) the basis on which the percent$ge was fixed; 

(ii) the special reasons which necessitated the fixation of the e ~~ 

age mentioned above; and 

(iii) the reasons which demanded a special depa.rture from the import-
ant and established policy of Government adopted by aU Local 
Governments in India in respect of 1mng commtmal re-
presentation in Government service, and which necessitated 
avoiding the fixing of a proportion during the past three yean. 
asked for by the Muslim public, and t'.ontemplated by the Local 
Government? . 

The Honourable J[r. 1. Orera.r: (a) No such percent-age has been fixed 
for recruitment of the police force as 8 whole, but it has been found 
dt:sirable for administratiVe convenience to increase the number of DOIl-
Muslims in the police in urb8ll &reQij to the percentage stated. 

(b) Does not arise. 

1tbTuOD 011' RECRUITMENT TO BE ADOPTED FOR THE CIvIL AOOOUNT OJ'l'Km 
TO BE ESTABLISHED IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

1427. • .. u191 Sayyid lIurtua Baheb Bahaclur: (a) Is it a fact that a 
Civil Account Oflice is proposed to be established in the North West 
Frontier Province with effect kOlIn the 1st April, 1929? • 

(6) If the reply to pa;rt (6) is in the aflinnative, wt1l' Government 
please state the total strength of accountants and clerical establishment 
sanctioned for the same; the strength of the establishment which is pro-
pORed to be taken from the Office of the Accountant-General, Punjab, and 
the number of clerks who are to be recruited locally? 

(0) Will Government please state the number of ~ a i Muslims and 
Il ~li  proposed to be taken from the Accountant-General's Office? 

. (d) Will their transfer be only on deputation .for a specified period 
illl local officials are gradually trained to replace them? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
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(b) Total strength. 8 accountants and 69 clem. The strength of· the 
establishment proposed to be taken from the Offioe of the Accountant 
General. Punjab. in whioh Office the acoounts of the North·West ~e

Province are at present kept, consists of 7 Accountants and 44 clerks. 
17 clerks have so far been recruited locally in the Frontier Provincc and 
the recruitment has been canied out in consultation with the Chief Com-
mis&ioner. The remaining posts will be filled mainly by trained men 
from other accounts offices. 

(c) The numbers of Muslims and non-Muslims proposed to be taken 
from the Accountant General's Office are 19 and 82 respectively. Volun-· 
teers were called for Bnd the communal composition is therefore merely 
tlle result of the voluntary response. 

(d) The transfer will not be strictly on deputation, as the majority of 
the men will be transferred to Peshawar along with the posts held by 
them. The intention is, however, gradually to repatriate the staif re-
cruited from the Punjab office, as far as this may be possible without 
deLriment to the interests of Government. 

CoNDITIONS ON WHICH TIlE SBBVIcmI 0:1' TIm AssIsTANT FINANCIAL SRCBB-

TART, NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINCE, WERE BORROWED J'BOM 'l'JD 
ACCOUNTANT G:urBBAL, PuNJAB. 

+1428 ..... ulvi Sayyid lIurtuD Saheb Bahadur: Will Government 
please state the date from which, and the conditions on which, the services 
of the present Assistant Financial Secretary, North-West Frontier Pr0-
vince, were bonowed from the Accountant General, Punjab, and whether 
the conditions have not been fulfilled as yet? If not, why not? 

PBBoD'tAQJ: 0:1' MuSLDIB BEOBUlTJ:D ~B TIlE O:rnOB 0:1' THJ: CHIu 
CoIllUSSIONBB, NOBTH-WEST FBoN'llBR PBOVINCE. 

+1429. *lIaulvi Sayyid lIutua Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of the t e ~ Frontier Pro· 
vince has informally s:mctioned 66 pt-r cent. recruitment of Muslims in 
hls own and other offices? If so, on what basis has the proportion been· 
fixed ? 

R.cBUITJn:NT, :l'OB TIlE CIvIL AOOOUNT ()nmJ: IN NOBl'H-W .... FBoNTQPP. 
PBoVINCJ:, 0:1' MUSLDIS FROM 0lJT8IDJ: TlU PRoVINCE. 

"1430. *lIaulvi SaJ11d lIutuu Saheb Bahaclur: ~  Is it a fact 
that Muslims from outside the Province are to be recruited for the new 
Civil Account Office? 

(b) Will Government please state why the recruitment should not be-
made from among the Muslim population in the Province? 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) Yes. 

(b) The new office must have a nucleus of trained men, and it would 
be quite impossible to staff the office efficientlv in the first instance if 
recruitment were confined to Muslims resident in the North-West 
Frontier Province. \ 

t For lII\8Wer to thU question, 8ee answer to question No. 1421. 
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Ibulvl SaJi'ld MuRau 8ULeb B1ha4111': May I know if there are no 
qualified hands available at present among the Mulima in the North .. 
West Frontier Prom.oe? 

'J.'he Honour&ble Sir ClIOIII SchlllHr: I have no information as to the 
exact figures a.vailable, but if there are any qualified men available, they 
will certa.inly be recruited. 

APPoINTMENT OF A MUSLIM P1llt.lU.NlDNTLY RE·<;IDE1fT IN TlIlI: NOBTH-W .... 

FBoNTIlDB PBoVINClII AS HlU.D CLBBK OJ' THJI NEW I>umncr OITIOJI. 

t1481. *.aulvl Sayyid Murtua Sahib Biha4ur: (II) Is it a fact that 
aanet·ion has been accorded by Government to the forma.tion of a new dis-
trict with headquarters at Mardan, in the Peshawar District, with effect 
from the 1st April next? 

(b) Is it also a fact that in aU the five District Offices of the Province, 
and in the offices of th/! Honourable the Chief Commissioner, Judicial 

i i ~  the. Revenue Commissioner, the Irrigation Secretariat, 
the Police Department, the Deputy Commissioner, and the Peshawar 
Municipality, the Head Clerks and Head Assistants are almost all non-
Muslims, enjoying a. monopoly of the appointments from time immemo-
rial? 

(c) If the reply to part (6) be in the aftirma.tive, do Government pro-
pose to a.ppoint a Muslim, who is a permanent resident of flbe Province, 88 
Head Clerk for the new Distriet Office? 

CIuBoBS !'OR FOOD SUPPLIED IN RAILWAY RUBB8B'JOD!!T RooII8 TO 
SUBO'RDINA'l'JI RAILWAY EJooLoYBES. 

1432. ·Lllut.-OoloIle1 H. A. I. ClIdDq: (a) Will Government please 
state if it is a fact that, on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rail-
way, Railway officials drawing much higher salaries, pa.y only six to eight 
anna; more than subordina.tes for meaJ.s Bupplied in the refreshment rooms, 
and for food supplied on the dining ca.ra, both officials and subordinates, pay 
the same amount 'I 

(b) Are Government prepared to inquire into this ma.tter and consider 
the question of lowering the oharge for food supplied to the subordina.te 
employees on this Railway 'I 

JIr. P. B. B&u: Government ha.ve no informa.tion. I am sending a 
copy of the question to the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway for any action he may wish to take. 

REST RoOJlI'J !'OR 8'r.BORDIlUTB IN8PlWTOBS ON TID!: BOJlBAY, BARoDA AIm 
C1mTBAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

1433. *L1lut.-oolonel H. A. I. Clidney: (a) Is it a fact tha.t, on the 
broad gauge section of the Bombay, Baroda ~  Centrnl India Railway, 
there are barely ten rest rooms for subordinate Inspectors, and that some 
of these rooms are unfit for habitation? 

• (b) Is it afaot that there are 25 well-furnished rest houses for om-
mals? 

t For answer to this question, see answer to question No.142I. 
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,.' (.c) Is it a. fact that most ofticialsbave . their .o\\-"Il. saJoO:Q.B. in which they 
_Uveas,' rule?· . .  , 

(d) Do Government propose to take steps to remedy tmsstate of affairS. 
by providing hahitable rest houses, and givel,lp IOOqle q£ the unuseq o1licial 
rejt houses for the use of subordinates? 

Mr. P. :8.. B.au: 'Vith your permission; Sir, I propOse to reply to this 
and the next two qt;.estions t.ogether. I am making inquiries from the 
Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and will communi-
cate with the Honourable Member later. 

FAILU1LB TO AP:roINT ~ LO I IA  AS ASSISTANT TRA'FFIC SUPBlUNTBN-

OJIIJlTS ON" THE IroMBAY, BARODA AND CBNTRAL INDIA RAn.WAY. 

tI434. ·Lieut.-Oolon81 B. A. J. Gidney: (1) Is it a fact that, on tile 
broad gauge sBetion of the Bombay, B&rocia and Centl'f\l India Railway: . 

(a) all the Probationary Assistant Traffic Superintendents are Indians 
and none of them SEe graduabes? 

(b) the five Assistant Traffic Superintendents attached to the Head 
Office, Church Gate Street, are all Indians? 

(c) no Anglo-Indians or domiciled Europeans have recently been 
appointed to the permanent cadre of Asaistant Traffic Superin-
tendents? 

(2) Do Government propose to inquire into the matter and remedy this 
differential treatment between Indians and Anglo-Indians, who, for pur-
poses of Indianis8tion. are all Indians? 

. Du'FnBNCB IN TREATMENT OF' Dll"OMlroEuBoPW Enr:.oYlm! AIm I..OCALLY 
RECRUlTWD ANGLO-INDIANS AND INDIANS. 

H485 .. *Lknrt.-Oolone111. A. I. Gidn8J: (1) Is it a fact that: 

(a) the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and Central.India ltailway 
has fixed the maximum pay of Station Masters aqd Traffic 
Inspectors at Rs. 600 per month.? . 

(b) the majority of the present incumbellts·of taese posts arc ~ 
receipt of a salary of Rs .. 450? . 

(e) not one of them is today in receipt of this maximum? 
(d) the majority of Loco. and other Foremen on the Bombay, Baroda 

and Central India Railway come out from England? 

(8) most of the Loco. and other ForeIJlen are in receipt of salaries 
from Rs. 600 to Rs. 650? 

(f) only those employe-es who are in receipt of Ra. 475 and al:ove are 
entitled to first class travelling allowance on this Railway? 

(9) most of the Station MaSters and Traffic Inspectors, who 8l'e 
Anglo-Indians, domiciled Europeans, and Indians are t·here-
fore denied the privilege of ever drawing first class travelling 
allowance? 

t For answer to this question, 3U answer to question No. 1433. 
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(2) . Do Government· propose to take steps to equalise the conditions of 
'tl1e two sets of employees. and do they propose to order ~ e Agent to cease 
. this disoriminating treatment of his employees. especially between tlre 
imported European and the indigenous employee'! .. 

'OPnuOIl'S 011' TBlII CoASTAL RUlDVATIOII' Bu.L BBOBIVED FROV CJmTAIlf POBT 
TBU8'l'8. 

1436. -Mr. 8arabhalBemchaDd Bali: Will Government please state 
if the opinions on the CoastaJ Reservation Bill. received .from the Port 
'Trust-s at Calcutta. Tuticorin, Madra.s, Bombay and Karachi, represent: 

(i) the unanimous opinion of the Port Trustees? 
(ii) the opinion of the majority of the Port Trustees, and, if so, what 

is the opinion of the minority? and 

(iii) the personal opinion of the Chairman of each of the Port 
Trusts'} 

The Honourable Sir George Batny: Government have no information 
beyond that contained in theopimons referre<l to. • 

Mr. Sarabhai Bachand lIaJ1: Will Government kindly make in-
. quines and communicate the result of those inquiries to me? 

The Honourable Sir George B.ainy: I believe, Sir. that these opinioJls 
were received when the Bill was circulated under the orders of this House, 
and I do not think it is the function of the Government to inquire from 
the bodies consulted by this House what the circumstances were in 
'which their opinions were given. • 

APPOINTJIBNT OJ' JII'DIANTRADB CoJOlISSIONERS AT IMPORTANT TRADE 

E~  TN EUROPE. 

1437. -Mr. 8arahhai lfemchand BaJi: Will Government be pleased to 
-state the nature of the action they have taken to "follow their declared 
-policy t.hat Indian Trade Commissioners shall be Il i t~ at iml'ortant 
trade centres in Europe '} 

'l'heHODOuable gil George B&bly: The Government of India have 
received proposals from the High Commissioner for India for the ap-
pointment of Indian Trade Commissioners at certain trade centres in 
)<Jurope. These proposals are now under consideration. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND AN"SWER. 

TREATMENT OF PERSONS RECENTLY ARRESTED UNJ>ER SECTION 121-A. 01' 
THE INDIAN PENAL CODE. 

Diwan Ohaman Lal1: With your permission, I beg lea.ve to put the 
Short Notice question of which I gave notice. (I) Is it a fact that 
several persons arrested under section 121-A. of the Indian Penal Code 
Were brought to Meerut in third class compartments '/ 

(2) Will Government supply the names of those who were thua 
treated? 
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(8) Is it a fact that five annas, per head, per day, was the allowaooe 
provided for those an"ested persons, who were brought from al~ 

and that food and drink for 24 hours had to be 'PUl'Xlhased. out of tbia 
sum? 

(4) Is it a fact that, out of the first batch of 19 accused, whioh arri_ 
at Meerut, 18 were kept in cell No.6, with no protection from the heat 
and no convenieIllCe except a bare mat provided for each? 

(5) Is it a fact that, after the first day, orders were issued by the 
Superintendent of the Jail, Colonel O'Neil, under which each aoeuaecl 
was placed in a solitary cell? 

(6) Is it a fact that the accused complained against this treatment? 

(7) Is it a fact that Mr. Thengdi, as a result of the harsh treatment 
and lack of ordinary conveniences, actua.lly fainted on the 23rd instant? 

(8) Is it a fact that the food provided for the ~ e  is the ordinary 
jail diet provided for ;convicted criminals? 

(9) Are Government aware that a majority of the an"ested persona 
. are leRders cf responsible trade Ullfona. or prominent workers in the 
labour movement? 

(10) Will Government state the reason for ordering the custody of the 
accused in separate, solitary cells? 

(11) Will Goverm:n.ent state whether it is a fact that I was not per-
mitted to interview Mr. Jhabwalla, one of the accused? 

(12) Is it "a fact that the accused, apart from Mr. Jhabwalla., have 
objected to their being kept in solitary cells? 

(13) Will Government state which counsel, and on what fees, haft 
been engaged to conduct the prosecution of the conspiracy ease? 

'!'he JIoDourable 1Ir. I. Crerar: (1), (2) and (8). Inquiries are being 
made, and the' result will be communicated to the Honota"able Member 
in due course. . 

(4) The 18 persons referred to are confined, not in cells, but in under-
mal b8lT8Cks, which are cool and well ventilated. They are supplied 
with bedding, blankets and the usual ve8Bels. 

(5) A few of the accused have been placed in non-association barra.cD. 
the door of each barrack being left open for light and ventilation. None 
of them is being kept in a solitary cell. 

(6) No. 

(7) No. 

(8) The food supplied is on the scale prescribed for all under-trial 
prisoners in the United Provinces. It is being supplemented from private 
sources. 
(9) It is a fact that a number of the arrested persons are officials in 

trade unions and connected with the labour movement. 

(10) and (12). The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to 
part (5) above. 

(11) My infonnation is that this is not the case. 
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(13) Mr. J. W. Langford J!Wles and Mr. J. P. Mitter l~ been en-
gaged to conduct the prosecutIon, the former on a daily fee·· Of 80 loW 
mohurs and the latter on a daily fee of five gold mobtJl'l. 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: In view of the fact that sufficient rations are _ 
given, except what is available at the cost of five annas per day, to theM 
prisoners, do Government propose to allow the members of the trade 
union and the supporters of these people, who have been arrested, and 
who are now under-trial prisoners, to supply sufficient food or give them 
the same facilities in the matter of food as are allowed to ordinary under-
trial prisoner!'; by their o,,'n pe'">ple within the precincts of t~e jail? 

The Honourable Kr .. 1. Orerar: Tha.t is a matter whioh the prisoners 
concerned may represent to the Court. 

DiW&D Obaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member whether i. 
is not a fact that barrack No. 6 is neither cool nor well ventilated? 

The Honourable .r. 1. Crerar: My information is to the e1fect that 
all accommodation is cool and well ventilated. 

Kr. A.. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, what is the differ-
ence between these segregation barracks and solitary cells? 'J.Ihe Hon-
ourable Member told us that certain people were put in saparate segre-
gation barracks. What is the difference between these separate segrega-
tion barracks and solitary cells? Ie the difference only in nomencla-
ture? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. Crerar: No, Sir. Certain accused have beeD 
aecommodated in non-association barracks in ordel that the comfort ancl 
convenience of the accused as a whole may be best consulted. 

Kr. .A. ltanpswami Iyengar: The point I want to know is, 80 far as 
eomfort and convenience are concerned. what is the difference between 
the non-association cells and solitary cells? In what sense are they 
different? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. Crerar: I think it will be necessary for me to 
ascertain precillely what the difference is if the Honourable Member 
wants to have further information. 

-Diw&D Obaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member make further in-
.quiries and see whether the infonnation he has supplied about cell No. G, 
IS correct or not? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. Crerar: No, Sir; I am not prepared to make 
further inquiries, for this reason that it is Oipen to any of the accused who 
has a. complaint to make, to make it to the Court or to the Superinten-
dent of the Jail. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Honourable Member make 
inquiries and see that the accommodation in these separate b8l'l'&Oks is 
of a .character which is equivalent to the comfort and accommodation 
that is provided to other undertrial prisoners and that arrangements are 
made to give proper convenience to Rll theBe prisoners? 

The HonOurable Kr. 1. Crerar: I am prepared to make inquiries oa 
that point. 
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, Diwan Oha.man Lall: May I know, Sir, why some of the prisonen 
'have been accommodated in non-associa.tion barracks? 

'!'he Honour.able Mr. 1. Orerar: I understand: Sir, that the accommo-
.dation was S9 arranged, as I have already said, in order that the comfon 
~ail  convenience of the accused, as a whole, might be best consulted. 

D1wo Chaman Lal1: May I ask the Honourable Member to state 
the names of those who ha.ve been put in in separate cells? 

The llonourable Mr. J. Crerar: 1 have no infonnation on that point. 

Diwan Obfman L&ll: Will the Honourable Member get them? 

The Hono1ll'&ble Mr. I. Crerar: No, Sir; as 1 have already explained. 
;any individual accused is at liberty, if he feels that he has got any com-
plaint to make, to make it either to the Superintendent of the Jail or to 
the Court. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member to state 
whether it is, as a matter of policy, that these people are placed in 
isolation barracks or whether it is for convenience? 

The lIonour&ble Mr. J. O e ~  I understand it is entirely a question 
of convenience. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: May I know, Sir, whether one of these prison-
ers, Mr. Jhabwalla, ever asked to be placed in special barracks? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: I have no information on that point. 

Diwan Cham&n LaJl: Then how does the Honourable Member sal 
that some of these people have been put in special barracks for theU' 
convenience? . 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, whether any orders 
have been issued to the Superintendent of the Jail to put these people 
in separate cells and to see that these people do not communicate or 
converse with their fellow accused in the other cells? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: These are matters which are entirely 
within the discretion of the Superintendent of the Jail. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I want to know whether, as !l matter of 
'fact anv instructions have been isst.ed to the Jail Superintendent to pre-
vent t ~ e people talking to each other? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: No instructions to that effect have 
been issued by the Government of India. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Is it a fact that, for the first few days, when 
the first batch of accused were brought down to Meerut, they were aJl 
kept together in cell No.6? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: Mv information is that, on first arrival, 
certain of the accused were kept in ~  No.6. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member tell me whether 
18 out of the 19 accused who' were first brought to :Meerut were kept in 
,cell No. 61 



SHORT NOTICE QtJERTlON AND ANsWER. 

The HODOurable lit. 1. Orerar: I understand that temporarily that· 
was the ba.n'acks in which they were kept, but I a.lao understand that i. 
is very large, cool and well ventila.ted. 

Diwan Ooman Lall: May I osk the Honourable Member whether, 
thereafter, anyone of these 18 accused expressed a desire to be taken 
a a~  from their fellow accused and 'Placed in isolation barracks? 

The Honourable lit. I. Crerar: I have no infonnation on the point. 

Diwan Ohaman LaI1: Will the Honourable Member ki.ndly inform m. 
why he asserted that it was for the convenience of the accused? 

. Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyeugar: May I know how many of these accused 
were brought to Meerut with handcuffs on? 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Put that question to the Superintendent there. 

The Honourable lit. 1. Orerar: I have no information on that point. 
I must ask for notice. I 

lit. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know why such treatment is being 
accorded to under-trial prisoners when their guilt bas still to be  proved 
in a Court of Law? 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Mav I ask whv there should be delay in answer-
ing questions I, 2 and 3 ~ a i  which infonnation co\ill very easily 
be obtained? 

The HODourable lit. I. Orerar: These involved communications with 
a considerable number of Local Governments and t4eir replies have not 
been completely received. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Is it not a fact that the officer in chlll'gEl, Mr. 
Horton, is in a position to give all the information to the Honourable 
Member? . 

The HODourable Mr. I. Orerar : No. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: May I ask whether there is nobody at Meerut 
now to supply the Government with the necessary information in regard 
to all these questions? 

(No answer was given.) 

~ A E  QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EXTENSION TO THE TET.1llGRAPR BRANCH OF CoMBINED POST AND TELEGRAPH 
OFFICES OF THE SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY AND POST OFFICE HOLI-

DAYS. 

431. lit. ]f. O. Kelkar: (a) Are Government aware that the half-
holiday concession on Saturday, which is extended to the non-signalling 
branrheH of the Postell Department, is denied to the Telegraph Branch of 
the combined (,ffices. resulting in nea.rly 15 days' extrA. sarviet" in R :veST 
from a signaller. as compared ,,;ith the non-signalling staff? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Telegraph Branch of the combined 
offires is not closed on most of the post office holidays and that the postal 
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~i a e  are required to put in regular hours of attendance on these days, 
.exactly like any other working day of the year, with the result that they 
are required to work nearly eight days more in a year than the non-signalling 
:f3taff? 

(c) Are Government prepared to extend the Saturday concession find 
all post office holidays to the Telegraph Branch of the Post Office or 
:grant extra remuneration for this extra service? If not, why? 

Mr. P. G. Bogera: (a) Yes, but all the non-signalling branches do not 
:get the half holiday either. 

(b) Yes, but the same conditions apply to some of the non-signalling 
branches also. 

(c) No, because the extension of the holiday concession to the Tele-
graph Branch would lead to public inconvenienee and because the sig-
nalling staff do not, as a matter of fact, render any extra service. 

-GRANT OF A. LoCAL ALLOWANCE TO TIlE STAFF OF THJl DuZDAP EXCHANGE 
POST OFFICE. 

432. Jlatt Abdoola lI&roon: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that several representations were submitted to the 
Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, by the staff of the Duzdap 
Exchange Post Office in 1927? If so, what action was taken on them? 

(b) Is it a fact that this grievance of the said officials was brought 
to the notice of the higher postal authorities in 1924, and that the latter 
promised to take up the question? If so, why has it taken Government 
five years to consider this question? 
(c) Is it a fact that, at the time of the consideration in .1924, oi the 

general question of granting local allowance to postal employees in Balu· 
.chistan and certain other places like Mirjawa in Persia, the staff of the 
Duzdap Exchange Post Office was overlooked? If so, why? 

(d) Are Government aware that, owing to such differential tref1tment 
and the high expense of living, there is a growing discontent among the 
said officials? 

(e) If the answer to parts (a) to (d) are in the affirmative, do Govem-
ment propose to consider the desirability of granting a local allowance 
tv the said officials with retrospective effect, so as to compensate them 
'for the heavy loss continuously sustained by them during the llrst five 
:years ? 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: (a) The facts are not quite as stated by the Hon· 
ourable Member. There are two clerks on the time-scale of pay in the 
Duzdap Exchange Post Office, and one of them submitted two representa· 
tions in 1927, praying for the grant of a local allowance. He was in· 
.formed that his prayer was under consideration. 

(b) and (0). Government have no information, but inquiries are being 
made, and the result will be communicated to the Honourable Member. 

(d) Government are' not aware of any growing discontent. 

(e) The question of the grant of a local allowance will be considered 
in connection with the general revision of local allowances in the Sind 
and Baluchistan Circle, which is' at present receiving my attention; but 
there can be no question of' granting any such allowance with retrospect-
ive effect. 
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I 
GRANT 0]1' A J..oOAL ALLoWANOB TO TIIB STAJ'J' OJ' TBB INDIAN ExClUl'Q 

POST OJ'l'lUB AT I>uzDAP IN PlmsIA. 

433. Hall Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the clerks employed in the Indian Exchange PORt 
Office at Duzdap, a place in Persia, do not get any local allowance? 

(b) Is it a fact that the postal employees at Mirjawa, a place in Persia, 
are in receipt of local allowance since 1924? 

(c) Is it a fact that the clerks of all the post offices in Baluchistan are 
drawing local allowance? 

(d) Is it a fact that the staff of the British Consulate office and of other 
,offices at Duzdap draw local allowance? 

(e) Is it a ,fact that the prices of foodstuffs and other articles are very 
high and that living in that place is very expensive? 

(f) If the answers to parts (a) to (e) Bra in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state why the clerks of the Duzdap Exchange Post 
-offioe have not been granted a local allowance? 

JIr. P. G. Rogers: (a);Yes. 

(b) Yes. In 1924 the Government of India sanctioned the continu-
&nce, subject to certain conditions, of the local allowance previously drawn 
by the Ipostal staff of the Mirjawa Post Office. 

(c) No. 

(d) Yes, 

(e) Government have no recent information. 

(f) 'rhe Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply just 
given to parts (d) and (e) of his UDstarred question ~ . 432 on the subject. 

STATEMENT LAID ON 'rHE TABLE. 

Mr. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I beg to 
lay 011 the table a statement promlbed by Mr. A. A. L. Pn;sons on the 
27th February, ]929, comparing the present estimated cost of the Kfllyan 
Powe! House with the estimate originally laid before the Standing Finance 
Committee for Railways, 

Statement comparing the present estimated cost of the Kalyan Power Home with the 6IIIimtlle 
originally laid before the Standing Finance Oommitteefor Railways. 

Item 
No. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

11 

Original 
estimate. 

Revised 
estimate. 

-------------'-----

Steel buildings, oranes, boilers, pil'ework, fuel, 
handling plant, 
Turbo·alternators and transfonners. , 
Switchgear, internal caNing and accessories 
Spare parts ,  .  ,  ,  .  ,  , 
Preparation of site, foundations, brick and con-' 
crete work, circulating water ways, etc, 
General charges 

Total 

Rs, 
33,34,200 i 

20,63,400 
9,18,000 
2,08,070 
26,36,000 : 

/;,80,750 : 

~  

Rs. 
37,51,530 

21,65,1160 
12,31,036 
2,09,300 
47,03,955 

6,19,500 
.---

1,26,80,981 



~1 i A E FROM THE COUNCIL Oy.' STATE. 

8ecretuy of \Ile Allembl)f: Sir, the following Menage baa bE-all' 
received hom the Secretary of the Council of State· 

tel am directed to inform you that the Council of State have at their meetiag· helel 
on the 30th March, 1929, .greed, without any amendmea.ta, to the 8m to fix the dutT 
on salt manufactured in, or imported bv land into, certain parts of Briti.h India, to 
fix maximum rates of POstalI' undl'r !he Indian Post 0tIlce Act, 1898, further to 
amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923. to fix ratf'B of iDOOIDe-tax, and to rai. 
the import and exeiae duties on motor spirit, which was pueed by the Legialative 
ABSembly on thl' 28th March, 1929." 

THE I IA~ COASTAL TRAFFIC (RESERVATION) BILL. 

E E~ A IO  OF THE RBPORT OF 'I'IIE SEr.ECT COIOlJ'J"l'lli:. 

_ Mr. Sarabllai B.mcbad JIajl (Bomba." Central Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I beg to move: -

"That the instructions given f.o tM Select· Commit\ee on the BiD to raerve ~ 
Coastal Traffic of India to Indian V_I. to present its Report belO1'e the 10th-
February, 191!9, be withdrawn and that the Select Committee be instructed to ~t it. 
Report on the 2nd April, 19111." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. Sar&bbal .emchaDd JlaJi: J beg to present the Report. 

THE PUBLIC SAFETY BILL--ooft.t4. 

Xl. Prllid.m: Before I  asl: the House to resume debat-e on the-
motion that the Public Safety Rill. as reported b:v the Select ~  

be takt=n int<> consideration. I should like to mue a few obAenat:onR 88 
u> the difficulty I feel. and T am lIure tbe HoWIE' must also feel, in thf' 
matter. 

Since we met last, I have been at some pains to examine tt1 ~1 and 
compal1! the ~e e  made ~ the I..eader of the HOURe from time to-
time on the Pubhe Safety Bi1J nn the one hand. and the complaint, lodged 
bY' thf' Crown against 31 per;;ons in the Meerut Court. All a result of my 
labours, _ I have found that the fundamental haRis for the Publie Safety 
Bill ill i t l ~  identicnl with that of thl' C8f!f' against the al accU8ed_ 
In one, the ~ e e  in chargEe' ASks tlii!; House, And in the other, the-
Crown Wl11 nsk thf' JUdg£: and Jury to hold that: 

(1) There i,; in existence 8 powerful propagandist organisation \!alled 
"Communist International" in Russia wh()f\e aim is t-o t)ver-
throw and destroy the existing social and economic OMf'r. 88 
wen 81'1 all forms of Government throughout thf' world bv a 
general strike aod anned uprising in accOrdance with the pro-
gramme whieh it h6fI outlined. 
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(2) In 1920-21 the said orgllnisat·ion WIOlved to establish a .~  
in India, and in pU1'8uance of that Resolution the ~ l a

tioD and its agencies are at work in this country in l a1 i ~. 

practising, and propagating the doctrines and pursuing the 
activities directed towards the end they have in view. 

(8) 'l'he movement in India has received a good deal of stirnulu.. by 
the arrival of a foreign Communist named Campbell in 1925-
26, who, for the first time, started a Workers and Peasants 
Party in India in a really active form, in pursuance of the 
programme of the Communist Int-emational, and after his 
removRI from Inelia, two other British Communists (who. I 
understand, are among the accused in the Meerut case) carne, 
and have been eontinuously carrying on, in conjunction "ith 
an increasing body of R88OCiat.es (some of whom perhRps al'€' 
among the accused in t.hat case), i e ~ activities for over 
a year and a half in furtherance. of the said programme 

\ Honourable Members are aware that the rulea of busineea of this House 
provideil that no question shnn' be asked, nor any Resolution moved, or 
mot,ion for 'adjournment made in regard to any matter which is under 
adjudication by a Court of Law haviDg jurisdiction m any part of His 
Majest,\"s dominions. It has o(-en further provided by Standing Order No. 
29 thAt a' Member shall nQt be allowed. whilst speaking to any motion 
either on a Bill, or a ~  other measure, to refer to anv matter of fACt on 
wbi('h a judicial decisiOn is pending. To put it briefly. the House is not 
tlloweci to refer to, 01' lia ~  any matter which is aub jvdiu on the grounc.J 
that an)' such reference or discussion might prejudice tIle pending case. 
ThE" qut"Stion, t.l1E'refore, arist';; whether it is possimf' for this House to 
dillCuRs t t~ motion that the Public Safety EiU, 8S reported by the Select 
Committee. be taken into oonsideration without referring to, or diseussing 
ft ~  of the mutt-ers which are Bub judice in the It'eerut trial. I think then.' 
can be no two opinions that !'eal debate on the Em is not possible without 
extensive referenCf> to. Ilnd discussion of, most of the matten that art' 
aub judice. In fact, I am clearly of opinion that theae are the oo1y matt-ers 
that could be relevant to the iaaues imolved in the Bill. aDd anything 
Else would. strictly llpeaking, be irrelevanll But under the Btandine 
Ord('T above referred t(). the Chair would ~ bound to rule ou() all such 
n,ference and discusaion, aDd this would make the debate on the BiD 
impossible. Perhaps the Chair might not mind some C88Ual refereDCe8 
here and there of some of those matters during the debate, but in this 
particular cose it would be neceaaarv for Honourable Members to make 
n,pt'ated references and also to diacU8tI the merits of these matters. Be-
aideK. acceptalme of the Bill would mean prsct·it'ally the Rct'eptanl't' of 
th(> fundamental bR8is of the elise for it, and the rejection of th(' RilI 
would mean the rejection of that basis; and in .. either case s\lt'h a couJ"!;t' 
is bound to affect prejudiciall.... the case fOl' tbe Pl'08ooution «'r for thE" 
defence in the Meerut trial. as the case may be. I do not see ho"-, in 
theSl! i ~l llta~ e  I can .legitimat-el.v allow the Government to proceed 
further With thiS Bdl at thI8 9tage. I am sure the unanimous opinior of 
the House ill that we should say or do nothing here calcuJat-ed t(') pl'P-
ill ~ the Meerut trial one way or the other; and I have, in these ciroum-
stances, decided, instead of giving any rul"mg, to a i~ tht' Government 
thr'mselveli. in t.he first inlltance, to consider the observations T have D1Rdf' 
Ilnd the difficulties I have pointed out, and postpone ~. Bill pending 

• 
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the Meerut trial, or, if they aUach greater il11portanee to the a~  of 
t.his Bill at this juncture. t.o wit.hdraw the l\Jeerut l ~  .mll then proc('cd 
further with the Bill. I know the considerat.ion of this question must 
naturallY take sollie littlE' t.imE'. and I have. therefore. de('ided to .I8k the 
Government to take up t.he consideration of thE' Trade Disputes Rill. in 
the meantime. 

1Ir. X. Abmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): How CaD 
tbE'Y do that? 

The lIoDoarable 111'. I. CJnrg (Home Member): Mr. President, may I 
be pennitted to make some observations on what has fallell from the 
Chair? 

111'. PreIIicleDt:. Does the Honourable Member wish to consider, io t,he 
Government as a whole. the suggestion that the Chair has made? 

fte Honourable Xl. 1. Crerar: I am not quit-e clear as to what sug-
gestion t.he Chair bas made. 

1Ir. PnBldeDt: If tbe Honourable Member is not clear. I will read it 
again: 
• 
"I am sure the unanimous opinion of the House is that we should 

say or do nothing here calculated to prejudice the Meerut 
trial one way or the other; and I have, in thest: circulllstanC't"s. 
decided, instead of giving any ruling. to advise the G(,vem-
ment themselves, in the firRt instance. to consider the obser-
vat4nns I have made and the difficulties I have pointed out. 
and postpone the Bill p-ending the Meerut. trial. or if they 
attach greater importance to the passing of the Bill at this 
iuncture, to withdraw the Meerut case and then proceed 
further with the Bill. ,. _ 

1'oe Boaoanble 111'. I. Onrar: I am prepared, on hehalf of Govern-
ment. to consider the observations which you have made, but if that 
implies a suggestion that Government are prepared to accept the further 
t ~  that the Bill should be postponed, that if! R suggestion whit"h I 

regret, OJ] behalf of GovE'mment. I am unahle to se<'t"pt. 

111'. PreIlde1lt: Is that l.he decision of the Govemm('nt? That mek08 
that the lHonourable the Leader of the HoU8e is not prepared to place the 
~ e ti  made by the Chair before the Government 8.8 a whole and uk 
them 1:.(\ consider whether they should not postpone the ~ i e1 lltl  of 
this Rill. 

'1'b@ BoDoarable 111'. I. Oreru: I am prepamd to !!ubmit for the coo-
1tideration of Government the ~e ll.ti A which :von havp. made. bt1t I 
wi"h to make it clear that the view of the Government ill that it would 
be veT:\' detrimenbtJ to t·he public inte"'!!t thnt. thE' further consideration of 
thill mil should hl' postponed. 

111'. X. .Ahmed: In the meantime the discU!lsion will go on? 

JIr. PreIIden\: In R.nv a~ the Chair. before giving its ruling on the 
qncstinn. w11l have the decision of tbe Govemment hefor£> it. 



RLF.CTION OF A PANEL FOR THE STANDING COMMITTlm TO 
ADVISE ON QUERTTONS RELATING TO EMIGRATION. 

Mr. G. 8. B&)pal (Secretary: Department of Education, Health and 
I'lInds): Sir, I move: 

"That thia Aseembly do proceed to elect, in the manner deacribed in ihe Depart-
"D\f'nt of Education, Health and Lands Notification No. 114, dated the 7th February, 
1924. " panel of 16 memherR from which the member. of tbe Standing Committee to 
.adviee on qnetltion. ",lating to Emigration in tbe Dppartment of Education, Health 
.-rid Lauds, will be nominated. to • 

JIr. E. O. Boy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): I desire to oppose 
thifoO motion, because, in my opinion. the constitution of this Committee is 
.8. great handicap on the work of the Central Legislature. Before I come 
tt) the point, I wish to describe the Committee &8 it is. Here we are asked 
t a~ to elect a panel of 16. No self-respecting Legislature .in the world 
will elect 8. panel from which the choice is to be made by the Exeeutive 
-Government. I am ~ y glad that the Swarap.t MembeJ'l! of this House 
do not participate in the panel, and I wish that. the other YembeJ'l! would 
'foUow the lead. Then, Sir, what is the Committee goiDg to do 'I It is 
llot Il Committee which is responsible to this Legislature. It is a purely 
-departmental Committee. not even to advise the Governor General, ~ the 
Dppa1'tment of Education. Health and Lands on matters of emigrf\tion. 

i~ is the Committee t() which we are asked to elect a panel today. and 
thil' is the Committee to which I take the strongest objection. Recent 
o()xperience has convinced me that this Committ-ee is a great handicap on 
fht> functions of the Central Legislature. I was once a member of this 
'('ommittee. and the only function that we had to perform was to deal 
willI the Ceylon emigration question. None of the big overseas problems 
-ever CIlme befoTe t.his Committee to my le ~e. What has happened 

t~ tly  We had a most momentous Report, which has been presented 
'to thE' British HOUBes of Parliament,. We have no cognisance of it in 
this House. It was taken through a back door--I say dehDerately it was 
til ken through 1\ back door-to the Emigration Committee the 4ieciaiml of 
'\\'hich is not put on the table or t.hil'l House. The Report of the Hiltoa 
'Young Commission is a most important but doubtful conmoution t() the 
-soiution of the East African problema. in which Indi. is deeply intereated. 
'EAAl AfriCA and the F.llfoOt African protect<>rntes are the only places i.n the 
British Empire where Indians go freely and enjoy the righta of citizenahip 
~ e t in Nairobi. The Report has a fundamental bearing upon the 
1uture of Indians as citizens of the British C.ommonwealth of Nations. and 
ihis Report haa been taken by " back door to the committee, the deemon 
of which ill still unknown to us. 

Then take the ('filM' of th£' Right Honourable Sriniva88 Sastri· ~ . 

"Sastri's mission to South Afriol\ is 1\ ~t Pt'l'BOm\l achievetnt'ot for him. 
hut I ask has a singk question connected with his mission f'ver rome up be-
fore this House? What.!lbout the Cape Town Ilgret'hlent? Is )11'. S88tri'S 
S\lCMSR due to it, or is it Jl personal triumph? The Cape Town a~ ef t 

ri!thtJ .... or ~t . is based upon a. deeHlion. whim WAS taken h.\· the 
'Impf'riIlJ ConferenC(' during the war, nnd that decision ie that ever,< Nlm-

it~  in the British Commonwealth of Nations has a right to the com-
TIOsition of its own population. Whatha.s llappened since then? What 
'iii thl' net result of tbis decision? This decision WItB agreed to, on ~ 1f 

~  »2 
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of the Government of India, by Lord Birkenhead, the Maharaja of rntiala 
fond Sir D. T. Chadwick. The net result is that an Indian is an undesirub'e 
citizen ill most parts of His Majesty's self-governing Dominions. Where-
UloO YOU find that the Russians, the Jews, the Poles and other nationalities, 
all -enemY aliens, ure welcomed, tin lndiull is treated as an undesirable 
alien, alt"hough he is a Joyal subject of His Majesty, and is not welcomed as' 
:1 citizen in Hny of Hil'l Majesty's White Dominions. Has this Committee 
ever reviewed the position? Now that Mr. Sastri has come, it is time that 
we reviewed the position. We should instruct our own delegates to· 
the Imperial Conference to review the position, not in a spirit of hostility 
t-o the British Empire, but in a spirit of reciprocity and give and take, to 
promote a better understanding between our people and the other peoples 
over Indian oversea!'! problems and for the sake of trade and commerce. 
Has anything been done by this Committee? I say, no. Now, Ceylon is 
trying for Dominion rule. What is going to happen to Indians there? 
Arc they going to be restricted in the same way as in the White Domi-
nions? Burmll is also being misled to ask for separation I\Jld Home rule._ 
What is going to happen there? That is a vital problem, 80 far as we 
are concerned. and the position should be reviewed by this House. 

Then again, what is going to be the future of Indian emigration 1" 
Tnt Agricultural Commission has made it clear that there is considerable· 
pressure on agricultural lands. Wha.t are we going to do with our sur· 
plus population? Indians are allowed to emigrate to Fiji and Mauritius, 
British Guiana and other undesirable places while the British want to 
take away Burma from us. 'What is to be our future policy? Why should' 
"'c not open emigration to South America. and take our chance? These 
are the considerations that should be discussed by this House, and this 
Bous£ alone, and not bv a Committee whose function is to advise the· 
Dl"partment of E ati ~  Health and Lands. I speak under some incon-
Vt'nience because I was never prepared for ~i  motion today and I dare 
sa.\' the· House will support me. 

*PaucU\ KoWal lfehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): I cordially welcome the remarks that have fallen from the· 
Honourable Mr. Roy on this .question. As he has himself stated, the Con-
gress Party has consistently refused to take any part in the election of a 
panel which iii regards as· derogatory to the dignity of any representative· 
legislature. If we elect a committee, we want that election to go through. 
I do not think that any self-respecting Assembly will submit to its choice· 
being made in a manner which will be corrected and be subjected to an· 
other choice by the Executive Government. Perhaps it was. not well . 
known to the House and to the public why it was that we did not take pa.rt 
in the election of the panels, and therefore I take this opportunity to make 
it clear that, on this and other occasions, when a panel has got to be elect· 
ed bv this House, the Congress Partv will refuse to take any part in it. 
On that single ground I support my Honourable friend Mr. Roy. 

Kr. G. S. Balpat: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. K. C. Rov, soid·juRt 
N now that he had a great measure of inconvenience in dealing with· 

12 -OON. this motion. Perhaps I would be permitted tn state that I am at a 
greater disadvantage in meeting the remarks which he has made, because" 

~  not corrected by the Honourable Kember. 
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I was not prepared tbat a general debate would be raised on 'a motion 
-which, within my experience of this House, haa never been opposed in the 
past. 

Mr. A. BaDpawaml I1eDpr ('l'anjore cum TricbinoPoly: Non-Muham-
mada.n Rural): It has been opposed in the past. 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: I said "witbin my experience of the House". 

Mr. A. BaDa&lWam1 IylDpf: It was opposed during the time of your 
predecessor. 

Mr. G. S. Batpal: The Honourable the Leader of the Opposiiaon, Panditl 
Motilal Nehru objected to this motion on the ground that he is not in favour 
-of the principle of electing a panel on which the Government exercise, sa 
it were, a. selective influence, or in regard to which Government use a 
1Ielect..ive diacretion. With rega\'d to that point. I should like to say, Sir, 
that this question has been, according to my recollection, raised in the past, 
and the vote of the House was in favour of continuing this practice. 

Mr • .A. KaDguwaml Iyengar: Not always. 
Mr. G. S. Balpal: My recollection is that. in September 1927, when 

my Honourable friend the Member m charge of the Department of Indus-
tries and Labour, made a motion for the election of a panel from whieh 
members of -the Advisory Committee to advise on labour questions would 
be elected. Mr. Neogy raised this question of direct election. The whole 
-<luestion was carefully considered on that occdion and debeJed at lengtil 
-and. as I saDd. tlte verdict of the House at that time was that the presen. 
system should continue. 

Mr. A. KaDguwaml If8DIar: There were other occasions when it was 
'Carried. 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: I am merely trying to state. at this stage, the po-
lIition reached wben this question was last raised in tbe House. The ver-
dict tben was that tbe present procedure should continue. My Honourable 
friend, the Leader of the Opposition. has now revived the question of elec-
tion direct 1'61'8UII election of a panel. Well, Sir, that is a question of 
-general importance. It is not a matter of importance to the Department 
·of Education, Health and Lands only but to the Government of India 88 a 
whole, and naturally, I cannot be expected to make a pronouncement upon 
that question. There are, however. one or two remarks more germane 
to the work of this Committee. which feU from mv Honourable friend Mr. 
K. C. Roy, to which I think I must take exception. 

The first point I wish to take is. rll!l"srding his statement. that no im-
P-Ortant question had been referred to the Standing Emigration Committee. 
itfy recollection is that . . . . . 

JIr. E. O. Boy: May I interrupt the Honourable Member? What I 
meant was the-t, during my experience, no important matter was referred 
to the Committee. 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: In 1925 I remember an occasion when the Sta.nding 
'Emigration Commiiltee consi3.ered the recommendation made by no less a 
body than the Cdlonies Committee, of which my Honourable friend Mr. 
K. C. Roy was a member. That recommendation was for sending from 
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India an offioer to investigate certain areas of land in Kenya, in order ~ 
consider whether those areas should be settled by Indians. Mr. Roy, I 
admit, was not a member of the Committee at the time, because, when the 
election t<lOk place, either Mr. Roy did not offer himself, or he was not m. 
the country. But, in any case, he was invited to be present at this meet-
ing of the Standing Emignt.ijon Committee. Now that question was of 
fundamental importance and illustrates that the Standing Committee on 
Emigration is by no means a Committee which is called upon to consider-
questions of purely secondary importance. On another point of fact, I 
would carry the memory of the House back to 1924, when the South 
African problem was very acute and when the Government of India 
took the Standing Emigrati.on Committee completely into their 
confidence. The action which was taken by Government then, namely. 
the sending out .of a deputation to South Africa f.or cerbain purposes, was 
taken on the advice of that Committee. I will not disclose the details .of 
what transpired in the Standing Emigrati.on C.ommittee, because the pro-
.ceedings of the C.ommittee are confidential,' but I think it is 8 known fact 
that, on that occasi.on. the H.on.ourable the Le'ader .of the Oppositi.on, 
Mr. ,\luhammad Ali Jinnah, and .other prominent Member;; C'f this H.ouse 
were imit.ro to attend the meeting .of the Standing Fmi..,rrnti.on C.ommittee. 

Here is the positi.on, Sir. When it is a questi.on .of land settlement in. 
East Africa, we consult the Standing Emigrat;ion Committee; when it is a. 
question .of considering such problems .of delicacy and national imp.ortance-
as the P.ositi.on of Indians in South Africa, we consult the Standing Emigra-
tion ColIlIIloittee, 

Kr. E. C. Roy: You ought to consult the Legislature and n.ot the Stand:' 
iog Emigrati.on Committee. 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: Next, we have a very recent instance of the attitude 
of the Govermnent .of India t.owards this Standing Emigration Committee, 
namely, the procedure adopted f.or c.onsideration .of the mlton Young Com-
mission Report. His Excellency the Viceroy, in his inaugural address to-
the Legi!'lative Assembly, stated that the whDle Fep.ort and the questbn .of 
the attitude to be taken up by the G.overnment .of India in regard to that 
Report W.ould be cOD.'Jidered ~  the Standing Emagration C.ommittee. If, 
Sir, this catalogue, which is by no means exhaustive, of the c.onfidence 
reposed by the Government .of India in the Standing Emifl"ation C.om-
mittee, is proof .of the neglect which is shown by the Government of India' 
towards the Standing Emigration Committee, then I fail to see in what 
other manner the Government of India could show their confidence and 
trust in the Standing Emigration Committee. 

'l'hen, Sir, it is stated that the Standing Emigration Committee wa8 
ca;lJed upon to consider-or that the Report of the Hilton Young i~
sion was placed before it by a back-door. I fail to see h.oW that expression 
can be used in connection with the conduct .of G.overnment in regard to 
this particular case. As I stated just now, when IDs Excellency the Vice-
roy addressed the Assembly, he 8aid that the intention .of the Government 
was to place the Report before the Standing Emigration Committee, La.ter 
on, when we thought that it W8.8 desirable to ha.ve n.ot merely the vieW8 
of the members of the Stand:ing Emigration Committee, but also of pro-
minent Members of this' ,H.ouse, of men .of all sh'ades of opini.on in this 
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House, on this important document, what did we do? We expanded the 
Committee, and I think Mr. K. C. Uoy was one of the Honourable Mem-
bers of this House whom we asked to take part in the deliberations of 
this Committee. 

Now, Sir, as I said, the discussions of this Committee are. under the 
rules. confidential, Rnd therefore· I do not propose to go into the details of 
what this Committee did. But I should be surprised if a ~  member of 
the ~ttee present in this House, or any of the other Membf'rl' of the 
House who are not members of the Committee, but who attended the meet-
ings of this Committee, would say that the Government did not show the 
utmost measure of confidence in the Committee or that the conclusions 
reached bv this Committee were of such a nature that any Honourable 
Member ~f this House could take exception to them. • 

Then, Sir, comes the question of public.ity. The Government have not 
placed the recemmendations of this Committee on the table of the House. 
I am the last person in hhe world, and I think Government would be most 
reluctant, with regard to any overseas question, to adopt the attitude of 
"hush-hush" deliberately, or to ignore the views and wishes of this House, 
or not tQ take them into their confidence. But, Bir, my Honourable friend 
Mr. Roy, who has himself been to England as a member of the Colonies 
Committee. knows the difficulties and the delicacy of these negotiations--
negotiations not with a Provillcial Government, but with an outside Govern-
ment, and with Governments in othez parte of the Empire. When he 
realises that any unconscious act of indiscretion might lead to serious diffi-
culties, he ought to recognise that the recommendations of a Committee 
affecting the future negotiations of the Government of India about the re-
commendations of the Report cannot, consistently with the public interest, 
be placed on the table of tb:is House. It is not, however, the case that 
there is any intention on the part of the Government to hold back the pro-
ceedings of the Committee from the Members of this House. I am pre-
pared. here and now, to give the House an undertaking that, if Honotu'8ble 
Members will undertake to keep the proceedints of the Committee confi-
dential, I am prepared, to circulate them to sll the Members of the House_ 

Then I come to the. question that we have not been given an opportu-
nity, or we have not had an opportunity. of discussing the Report. Well, 
Bir, when the suggestion was made to me privately early in the session 
that the Members would like this Report to be discussed on the floor of the 
House, I sa.id that there was no intention or desire on the part of the Gov-
ernment to burke discussion, but that in view of t.he voluminous nature of 
the Report, the comprehensive nature of the Report, the wide ground cover-
ed by the Report, it was only righta.nd proper to meet and eonsider the 
recommendations of the Report, first in a small body, and -later on, if there 
was any desire on the part of the House to have the Report di!lcussed, Gov-
ernment would do e'\terything in their power to meet the wishes of the 
HOllRE'. Ani!. I think I nm stating the position cOlTt>f'th-, 1 ~fI  thnt. \\'h"n 
the Hono\'l'Rble thE' Pllrtv Lenrlers met the Ronournble tbE-Leader of the 
House nnd arranged to t&ke certain matters out of turn for purposes of dis-
cw;sion in this House. EmigrRtion wns one of the items selected to be 
iliscllsseil out of turn. It was hoped that this question would be rlisC'u;'sl"j 
on the floor of this Rouse. Government can hRrolv be 'b'amed for the De-
mand not being reached. It is not fair to 88y that, th£'reby Government. 
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have been burking discus!;ion of the Report, or had deliberately intended to 
-<lOnceal from the House what they intended to do in the matter or on 
Qther matters of moment. . , 

Then my Honourable friend referred to the Cape Town Agreement, and 
to the emigration policy of the Government of India. I have, as it; 
happens, with me now, a letter on the iatter subject. If Sir Darcy Lindsay 
will permit me, I will allude not to the details of his letter, but to the 
main huggestion The main suggestion in this letter is that. ha\'ing visited 
Brazil over a year ago, he thinks that the Standing Emigration Committee, 
-which my Honourable friend said that no self. respecting Member should 
toueh with a barge pole,-that this Committee should consider the question 
Qf emigration to Brazil and other parts of the world, where we can possibly 
dil'charge our redundant millions. That is hardly proof of a general feeling 
Qn the part of tEis House that the Standing Emigration Committee will 
not consider questions of this moment if they are brought before it. My 
Honourable friend, ·S8 I have said already, referred also the Cape Town 
Agreement. The budget discussion has passed; day!' allotted .for. non· 
oBkial Resolutions bve passed; did my Honourable friend wish to discuss 
any aspect of the Cape Town Agreement then? There h8.!' certainly been 
no reluctance on our part to do so. In brief; Sir, I think, it is not alto· 
gether fair to eiilher the Standing Emigration Committee, or to the Gov· 
ernment to raise these general questions at a stage when we are bringing 
before the House a motion to elect a Committee, just as we have been 
doing for the ~Il t five years or more; R Committee which is one of the mo!;t 
useful committees that has ever functioned. While the rules relating to 
this Committee say that the Committee may discuss qutstions which an' 
placed before it by the Member in charge of the Department, our policy 
has been to ieave it to every member of the Standing Emigration Com· 
mittee to raise any particular question he likes. I regret that my Honour· 
1\ble friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thskurdas is not in his seat at the present 
moment to substantiate what I sav. If he had been here. he would have 
sta.ted that only last year he raisea' certain questions relating to the general 
emigration policy of Government. We allowed him to do it. Of course 
it is not for me to compel the House to elect the panel; but I merely 
appeal to the Rouse, in the light of past experience-and I hope that 
Honourable Member!' of the Committee who are at present in the House 
wiU bear me out in all I have said-I would earnestly appeal to the House 
not to lose the opportunity of helping UR to keep in touch ",;th them during 
the next few months, which may be bu. with important events in EBBt 
Africa, and when questions which the HOWle recognises Ill'f' of national 
importance and which my Honourable friend, Mr. Roy, says !'bould not be 
discussed bv Government with the only organ of the Legislature which, 
llnder the rules. is capable ()f discussing them, are likely to come up. 

JIr. Prul.d.ent: The question ia: 

"That this Assemhly do proceed to elect. in UJe mannet' deecribed in the Depart-
ment of Education. Health and Lands Notification No. 114, dated t.be 7th February, 
1924. a panel "f 16 memberll, from which the ml!!Ilbers of. the Standing a itt~ to 
...Iv;1!e 011 qnestions rela.tinq;t to Emi:p-ation in the Department of Education, Hetillth and 
Lands, will be nominated." 
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The Assembly divided: 

A YEf.t.-45. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmed, Khan. Babadur 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
'ChaJmera, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, the Hevd. J. C. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
'Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dakhan, Khan Bahadur W. M. P. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan. 

Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
·Giduey".Lieut .. Colonel H. A. J. 
Gour, lSir Han Singh. 
Hussain Shah, Sayyed. 

Jowahir Singh, 8srdar Bahadur 
Sardar. 

Keane, Mr. ll. 
Lall, Mr. S. 
Lindsay. Sir Darcy.-
Mitra, The lIonoarable bir BhapaMln 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir 
Brojendra. 

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Sardar. 
Mukbarji, Rai Bahadur A.. K. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. O. 
Rainy, The Hononrable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Babadur M. C. 
RaG, Mr. V. Panduranga. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Schuster, The Honourab!e Sir George. 
Shillidy Mr. J. A. 
Singh, &i Bahadur 8. N. 
Tirloki N ath, I.1a. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Wright, Mr. W. T. M. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muh8lllDl&d. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

NOES--4l. • 
.. Abdul Matin Chaudhary, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. B 
Bhargava. Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
'Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Saheb. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
"Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Hans Raj, Lal •. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
lawar Saran, Munahi. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivaaa. 
:Jogiah, Mr. V.  V. 
-Kart&!' Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Raft Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

'The motion was adopted. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa ll . 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Murtuza &neb Bahadur, llaulTi 
Bayyid. 

Naida, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. . 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fual Ibrahim. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Sarfaraz HUIIS8in Khan. Khan 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, :Maulvi llohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajivaranjan Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. Siddht,swt.r 'Prasad. 
Yakub. Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yuiuf Imam, Yr. 

-Kr. Prukient: Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. 

Diwan OhamUl Lall:. Before the Honourable MembeT p1'OOeedl; with 
'the Trade Disputes Bill, may I put him one question? 

Mr. President: Order order. No Trade Displ,Ites Bill now. The 
"Honourable Member must' follow the agenda. 
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ADVISE ON ~ A E  RELATING TO ROADS . 

• 
The JlODOUr&ble Sir Bhupendra 1I&tih JIiU& (Member for Industries. 

a·nd Labour): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect in the manner deICl'ibed in the Rnles 
published in the Home Department Notification No. F-49, dated the ?2nd August, 19'Zl, 
as amended by the Home Department Notification No. D-794-C., dated the 30th. 
Januwy, 1924, a. panel consisting of 12 niembers from which 6 Members of the Standing 
Committee to ach'ise on matters relating to Roads will be nominated." 

Sir, this motion is intended to give effect to a specific recommendation in 
the Report of the Indian Road Development Committee, 1927-28. That 
recommendation is contained in paragraph OOB (10) (b) of the Report to 
which I have referred_ I recognise, Sir, with a certain amount of regret, 
that my motion also comes under the ban of the dictum of my Honourable-
friend, the Leader of the Congress Party. But, Sir, I have no help. This. 
Committee, from the Report of which I have quoted, included three Mem-
bers of this Housew.ho belonged to his l'arty, and in spite of that fact, 
they inade this unaDirnous recommendation, namely that a Standing Com-
mittee of the Indian Legislature for roads should be appointed similar in 
constitution and functions to other departmental ta i ~ committees. 
which would advise the Governor General on all matters relating to roads_ 
That being so, I have no option but to bring this motion before the House . 

• 
JIr. 1'U&l Ibrahim Bahimblla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-

madan Rural): That does not mean that they approve of the principle of 
paneL 

'l'he HOIlourable Sir Bhupendr& Bath Kitra: I have already quoted what 
they say, that it is similar in constitution to other dellartmental Standing 
Committees. The constitution of departmental standing committeeE pro-
vide for a panel and for selection from that paneL 

JIaulvi lIubammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi!Jions: Muham-
madan Rural): Do the Standing Finance Committee and the Railway 
Standing Financ£, Committee contain such a provision for panel? 

The Honourable SIr Bhupendra Bath JIltra: That is a different matter. 
I have not overlooked the particular point to which reference has been made· 
hy the Deputy President of the House_ But this is what the Indian 
Road Development Committee have stated: 

"A Standing Committee of the in4ian Legislature foJ' J'oads should be appointed 
similar in constitution and functions to other departmental standing committees, etc., 
etc." 

·)(aulvi lIubammad YaJmb: What do the Public Accounts Committee 
and the Standing Finance Committee contain? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltra.: ~t was open to that com-
mittee to have said that a committee should be appointed similar in con-· 
stitution and functions to the Standing Finance Committee or the Public-
Accounts Committee. 

( 2662 ) 
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1Ir. 1'&1&1 IbrahIm Bahlmtulla: They mean that. 

"l"he HOD01U'&ble SIr BhupeDdra Xatll JIltira: I must accept the Beport 
as it stands. As it is, those t.wo Committee!; are not departmental stand-
ing oonLlllittees. '!'he llioport elesr1y ur-;e the words depactwtlntal stand· 
ing committees. That being the position, I have no option but to move-
this particular motion. 

*P&lld1t KadaD KobaD Kalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisiom: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Will the Honourable Member kindly explain why 
he thinks thllt the wording" constitution" provides a procedure by which 
this Committee wilI be cOl}stituted? The word .. constitution .. simply 
means that it "hall consist of members of the ASl'embly, as other com-
mittees do. It does not nece88arily lay down that the procedure shall be 
by a panel, and after having heard the objections of members to be elected 
to a panel, I think the Government should recognise the validity of the· 
objection and agree to only having member"!' directly elected. 

1Ir. Prelid8D&: Order, order. The Honourable Member will have an. 
opportunity of speaking afterwards, if he wishes. 

The Honourable SIr BhupeDdra Xatll Jliv..: Now, Sir, &8 my Honour-· 
able friend, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya has mentioned his point, I 
think I caD answer it straightaway without waiting for a separate speech 
from him. (Laughter.) 

JIr. E, Ahmed: That mellns another two h()Un, I 

The JIoDo1llable Sir Bhupendra XMIl KiVa: Now, Sir, I have got to. 
weary the House by quoting again from this particular recommendation. 
The recommendation runs as follows: 

"A Standing Committee of tha Indian Legialaturefor Roads abould be appointed,. 
sUnilar in constitution and functions to other departmental standing oommittfts." 

Now, Sir, what is the constitution of the other departmental standing 
committees? I am not talking of a committee like the Standing Finance· 
Committee, or the Publi(' Accounts Committee, which are not departmental 
standing committees. The constitution is that the Governor General in: 
Council !'elects a certain number of members from & panel elected by this. 
House. That, Sir, is the constitution. ('Honourable MSfttbfT8: "No, 
no ".) It is quite obvious that that is the constitut.ion. There is not a 
single departmental standing committee which is elected outright by this 
House. In the case of all these departmental 8tanding committees, nomi· 
nations are made by the Governor General in Council out of & panel elected 
by this House. Sir, that is the position in regard to departmental 
standing committees. If the Roads Development Committee did not 
envisage that constitution, nothing prevented them from making it clear' 
that they wanted this particu]flr standmg committee to be elected outright 
by this Home; and as I have already said, the actual recommendation is 
the unanimous recommendation of the Indian Roads Development Com-
mittee, which has been subscribed to by aU the Members in this House whC). 

·Speech Dot corrected by tht> Honourable Member. 
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were Members of that, Committee, including those belonging to the Congf'ess 
Party and to the :Nationalist Party. If it is the e~i e of this House that 
that partioular CommiU.f'e should be constituted in a different manner, tho 
House will undoubtedly have an opportunity of s:aying so Ititer on, because 
one of the recommendations of this Committee is that a sort of convention 
should be established to lay down the rules, etc., under which the expen-
diture should be controlled. When this House is discussing that cOnven-
tion, it would undoubtedly be open to the House to have the constitution 
oof the standing committee altered. Rut for the moment, I am bound to 
be guided by the recommendation of the Indian Roads Development. Com-
mittee. as it !"tands. . 
:Kaulvi Knbammad Yakub: 3-1a)" I Imow, Sir, if this Report was laid 

before the House, and the House had an opportunity of discussing the 
Report? 

Honourable )[embers: No· 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra .&\11 Kika: No. Sir. Well, Sir, I have 
. nothing more to add in regaM to my motion, and I ~ it. 

Pandit JI&d&n Kohan JIalaYiy&: Sir, I am sOrIJ' that my Honourahle 
friend, Sir Bhupendra Kath Mitrn, has taken the narrow view that the 
use of the words "constitution" and "functions" here means that the 
very procedure which is followed in the election ')f members to the other 
departmental committees should be, followed in this case also. The 
utmost that he could say was that there was no clear indication either 
way-that it did not either prescribe that the procedure shall be t.he 
same, or that the procedure shall be otherwise. That, I submit, would 
be a fair position to take up; tut I think my Honourable friend has gone 
too far in asking this House to take it that the procedure by which mem-
bers are to be elected has been included in the word .. constitution" used 
there. I submit, Sir, there is reason why, if it is open to the other inter-
pretation, the Government should accept. that interpretation. We do not 
like, as we have shown by the last vote, to be elected to a panel out of 
which we are to be selected for appointment as memlers of any committee. 
I hope, so far as the popular parties consisting of the representati'\'es of 
the people are concerned,we shall refuse entirely to be elected as members 
of any panel out of which we are to be selected for appointment t.o nny 
-committee. It hurts our self-respect that we should lay ourselves open 
to be selected out of many. I therefore think, Sir, that. having this 
clear indication of the view of this side of the House, the Government 
ought to respect this feeling. We are willing to offer co-operation where 
It is invited, but the co-operation shoUJId be asked on terms as honourable 
t() this side as to the other side. If the other side thinks that, after 
this House has recommended a. certain number of Memters of this House 
by election. the Government··· Member, or some one eIRe on behalf of 
Government, ~ l  still exercise his choice to weed out certain members 
and to pick up certain others because in his opinion some of us have 
-greater fitness or suitability to be members of the Committee, we must 
thankfully decline the offer. If, on the other hand, the Members on the 
-other side recognise that, when they want our co-operation, they must 
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invite it and accept it on terms al l~ to us also, then. we are. qui!L' 
willing to co-operate with them. I submit that, 8S there III nothing In 
the rulos to indicate that the very procedure, which my friend presses for, 
has been provided, or W811 in tlw mindll of those who made the recom-
mendation, the Government ought to accept the wish of the Bouse an.d 
respect it and ask the House to elect just that number of members as It< 
nece8Bary to be elect-ed by the Assembly for sitting on the Connnittee in 
question', My Honourable friend said. that it is open to ~ e Ho\lS(' to. 
discuss this matter later; I do not thmk so. The Report Itself has not 
hen +aid before the House, as I understand from the answer given just 
now. If it has not been laid before the House, that is a greater reason 
why the wishes of this House ought to" be respected by the Government. 
If the Honourable Meml:er does so, we shall be very glad to co-<>perate; 
on the other hand, if my Honourable friend should insist upon following-
the procedure which he has mentioned, then, pel'8Onally speaking, I think 
this side of the House is not likely to co-operate with the Government in 
this matter. 

1Ir. ][. O. ]feogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): i ~. 

I am sorry I had no opportunity of speaking on the last motion. I am 
afraid I am personally responsible for much of the misery that is being 
caused to this House and the Government bv the constitution of these· 
departmental committees. In so far as the' constitution of the Roads; 
Committee depends upon the constitution of the departmental committee!;. 
I wnnt to· say a few words. just to indicate the position of this House in· 
regard to this mutter. Sir. it was us a result of a Resolution which WS& 
moved by me in the first Asseml:ly, I think in the yea.r 1922, that these-
departmental committees came to be appointed. l(y motion was for 
elected committees of this House, to be associated with the various depart-
ments of Government for considering important departmental questioD8. 
that came up from time to time. That motion of mine was stoutly opposed' 
by the Government. and it was carried by a division of the House. So· 
~ at  the decision of the House, whieh 'is on record, is that all these 
IWmmittees should be wholly elected l:y this House ("Hear, hea!""). It 
is true no doubt that on a subsequent occasion, when I opposed the· 
constitution of these committees, the House did not supporl me; but the· 
issue then raised was quite different from the issue of the manner-
of the constitution of the committees. Because, on that occasion, 1 
raised I.l protest against the non-utilisation bv Government of these com-
mittees, and I pointed out that these oomDlittees were not f ti ~ 
in the WRy in which they were expected to function. That W88 the only 
issue that I put before this House; and the decision of this House on 
that issue was against me. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Labour Member, has tried t.o 
mske a distinction between the departmental committees and the t i ~ 

Finance Committee. I submit, Sir, that the Standing Finance Committee-
is "as much a departmental committee-attached to the Finance Depart-
ment-as any other departmental committee. There is DO other depart-
mental committee to the Finance Department. So far 88 the Pmlic-
AceoUillts Committee is concerned, it is a statutory bodV'. Its functions 
and constitution are defined in the Government of Inill'S Act aDd ttie 
Rules. So fM os the Standing Finance Committee is concerned, it is a 
. creature of the Government of India itself, and I do Dot see any reason 
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why a distinction should be drawn between thE' Standing Finnnce Com· • 
mittee and the other departmental committees in the wa,· in which tha 
HOnOUl'llbie the Labour ),fember haR sought. . 

Then, again, Sir, he has referred to the fact that, three Members of 
the CODoaress Party are f.ignatories to this Report, and he has drawn the 
· conclusion that they t~  committed to the principle of this mixed 
-election and nomination.' As far 8S I am aware, the Congress members, 
· by their rules, are precluded from serving on such committees, ~ a e 

of the element of nomination involved; and so far as the Congress Party 
is concerned, I must say that they have consistently protested against the 
manner in which the Government have practically defied the decision of 
this House in regard to the constitution of these departmental committees. 
It cannot be supposed that, when the three Meml:ers of the Congress 
Party put their signatures to this Report, they meant to say that this 
Committee should be CODst·ituted in a manner which would preclude m6lQ-
: bers of the Congress Party from serving on it .  .  . ',' 

Kr. E.~  (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): But f.hey 
have got no fixed'princip'e, have they? (Laughter.) 

Kr. B:. O. B8OU': I think..my Honourable friend should be the last 
-person to raise this point about anyone having no fixity of principles . 
. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, it would be opposed to common-sense to suppose 
that these mt-mbers of the Congress Part,y intended to preclude ,hemi'rl\"es 
· from serving on the proposed Committee by endorsing the manner of 
election which has been adopted hy the C'TOvernment in regard to other 
· departmental committees. 

Kr ... lL 1&1Uar (Bombay City: Non-Muhanunadan Urban): Stir, 
I think that it is but fair that I should take this opportunity of making 
a statement to the House, as I happened to be the Chainnan of that 
. Committee, as to what matter was before the Committee when that reo 
-commendation was made. The point before the Committee then was thnt 
the representatives of this Legislature should have an opportunity of 
-controlling the expenditure, and thereby the policy, 'l'elating to all·India 
-roads, as mentioned in our Report. I am bound to say, in fairness to the 
Committee, that this specific question which has now, in this debate: 
· assumed -great importanoe,-whet!ter the committee of the Centrnl 
Legislature should be formed out of a panel or 1::y direct election, by this 
· House-was not the question before the Committee then. I will go f t ~l  

and say that, if our attention had been drawn at that time ~  those 
members of· my Committee who represented the official point of vicw, 
to the fact that the word •• departmental" necessarily meant a committee 
fonned out of a panel and not by direct election-I say thnt if thnt point 
had been brought to our attention and our opinion invited on it. then-
-speaking for myself and for those who hold ~  view, there iF; no donU 
that we would have said that we would prefer the method of rlirect 
election. I have a very clear recollection-and I tlhink those who l'crved 
with me on this Committee will bear me out-,-thatall the while wp 
intended fo have a committee of this House similar to the. Standing-Fin. 
,ance Committee, which would control expenditure. I recogni"e we nre 
-bound bv the implications of the word "departmenta1". If the Honour· 
-able the'Labour Member is a 1 tE 1~  l'nre that the word "aepartmentnl" 
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means only, and cannot mean anyt,hing else than, a commit,tee selected 
-out of (l panel, then the thing stands on a different footing. But if it 
is not so, and the word •• departmental" does not necessarily mean a 
'{lommitt-ee of the del'lCription that t.he Honourable the LBbour Member 
has in view, but that it can include 'a committee like the Standing Finauce 
C:ommittee of this HOlJ.'le, then I submit. Sir, that the mere word "consti-
tution" used in our Report does not exclude a committee eleet.ed by this 
House. I am, however. bound to state once more before this House 
that this specific point of detail was never before my Committee. 

*Dlwan Ohaman LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. Prem-
<lent. I rise to hUpport what Mr. J ayakar has said. 1 happened to he 
-one of the three Honourable Members e ti ~  by the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra, who, from this side of the House. represented 
the Congress Parly on this Roads Committee. I have not, during the 
period tha.t I served on that Committee, .any recollection oi any discUS8ion 
·-or any suggestion being made tbBt tbe members of the committee to be 
set up hereaft-er were to be selected in the manner now suggested by the 
Honourable Sir Rhupendra Nath Mitra. On the contrary, it had always 
Leen understood that thiR roads department should first of all be part and 
parcel of the Railway Department; and we know that thc methOd 'Jf 
electing committees to the Railway Deparlment is not the one suggested 
by the Honourable Meml:er, but a different one, and it "'as on that basis 
-t,hat a committee was ~ ~ te . Furthermore, I do not know that any 
Member of the Roads Committee was aware that the suggestion that 
was put forward in those parlicular words, because, as Mr. Jayakar 
has quite rightly said, if an implication of that charnct.er had been 
'brought to the notice of the Members, they would never have put t.heir 
signature to tbe Report liS it stands at the present moment. I happen 
to be one of the Members--and I want to oorrect the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra here-who never &igned the Report. for the simple 
reason that it was not forw8lTded to me in time for me to sign it. I dare· 
say that, if I had received the Report, I would, if the ma.tter had been 
brought to my attention, have pointed the discrepancy out mvself; but 
-it is obvious that no member of the Commit.tee that I am awan, 01. bAd 
the intention whioh is sought t-o be read intQ the wording of the Report 
as it stands today; and if they did not have that intention, and if their 
intention had been as it has been presented now by Mr. Jayakal. who 
was the Chairman of that Committee, then is it not, up to the Govern-
lUent to respect the wishes of the 'Members of the Commit,t-ee which have 
been clearly placed before the Honourable Member, Rnd give up the 
idea of selecting six out of twelve Membel'F\ from this House Imd proceed 
to the election of a committee on the snme lines as the election of the 
. Standing FinanCf, Connllittee? I sul>mit that, if effective emphasis is tn 
be laid on the recommendations of the Roads Committee, and tl committee 
. is to be chosen. then nll parts of the House should be elected on thnt 
-Committee. With the procedure that is now sought to be followed bv 
the Honourable Member. it is obvious that Meml:ers on this side of t ~ 
House will not be porties to Rn:v committee whi('h is s<'t up for the 
purposes of road development; and if that is SO,' what is the use of setting 
up a. committee of the ~ e that t ~ Honourable Memb-er is desiring 
--to set up? Under t,hese ClI'CU!Dstances I would, ask him to review his 

*Speceh not rorrected hy the Honourable Memht-r. 
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decision in this matter and proceed to the election of a Committee which 
would be elect-ed by the Meml:ers and not selected ~  the Government 
-out of 0. plUlel to t>e chosen oy this Hous€' 

TlaeBcmourabIe Sir Blmpeadralfl&h 1Ilv..: Sir, my friend, Mr. Neogy, 
tried to establish tbe faet that the Standing Fiuance Committ·ee is as much 
a departmental Standing Committee as any of t ~  other committE-es to· 
which I referred. Mv friend overlooked the fact that the lltlinding Finllnce 
Committ-ee i!' not a Committee of the Indian Legislllture, but Il committee· 
of the Legislative Assembly alone. In fact the expression which 
occurs ..... 

JIr . .I.. BaIlpIwam1 Iyengar (Tanjore cutn Triehinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): The point is whether it is tat t ~ . 

fte BoaoarabIe Sir BhapeDdra B'at.h 1DUa: The words which occur ill 
this Report are definite. The Report says •. Standing Committee of the 
Indian Legislature " and therefore it il' more in accord with the' depart-
mental committees about which we are aware, and which are fonned out 
of & panel, for one of which my friend Mr. Bajpai, moved earlier today. 

JIr. E. O. B'eocJ: May I point out to my Honourable friend that the· 
reason why the other House is excluded from tne 'privilege of sending 
Members to the Standing Finance Committee is, I think, that the main 
function with which the Standing Finance Committee is concerned is in 
connection with the voting of funds, with which the other House has abso-
lutely no concern. That is the only reason why the constitution of t i~  

departmental committee differs from the constitution of other departmental 
committees. 

'!'lIe Boao1U'able SIr BhupeDdra .&tIl JlI\ra: I was f ll~  aware of what 
my Honourable friend has stated. But the fact remains that the Stllnding 
F"mance Committee is a committee of the Legislative A e l~  and not a· 
committee of the Legislature; that is a fRet. 

1Ir. S. SltDlvua lYeaaar (Madra." City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
But still a departmental Committee. 

'!'lIe .B:oaoarable Sir BJpapeDara .ath lDtr&: My . lt~  is this that 
this parlicularCommiitee, which consisted of Members of both Houses, 
made a specific recommendation, and I find it difficult to believe that men, 
responsible men, in the position of those who e~ Members of this Com-
mittee could not have mllde up their minds, or could not have expreued 
their opinion in clear language. unless they were pel'Ruaded to do AD bv the 
only official Member present on it .  .  .  .  . . 

1Ir. B. BrIDIYua I)'engar: Does the Honourable Member contradict Mr. 
Jayakar's statement? 

!he lO O~ SIr Bh1lpelldra -aua lDtr&: My friend, ~f . Jayakar. 
wm probably be kind enot18h to confinn the statement that I am going to. 
make. At an earlier stage when this dif&ulty was pointed out to me. r 

I' 
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.pproached him and asked him what the CoIn!nJUee ~. I wu fiold 
"that the Committee meant what t e ~ stated there, That q aD I 
have, ,  ,  . . 

:; . '" f 

Kr .•.•• .Ja1&1rar: ])() t e ~ Ilial O ifAaee  .....,... 
~ ll ~  a CC?Dimitteeealectedfrom a panel? 

.. BaoarabIe SIr aIL.,... -. JQra; It dees .. ,because the Bepon • 
-says, •• similar in constitution and functions to other cieparimeatal com-
i~ ". -:. 

1Ir .•.•. .Ja,uat': Call it nOt mean a committee attMIIed to a,.m-
",ular department of the Government? 

'!'be BuuOaI ...... ~ _ .. JOn: Yes, but.when it .. aWed 
.to be similar in const.itutioB and functions to other depattmaDtal nanding 
oCOIDmitte88 ,  •  • .: ; 

Kr ••.•• .JapMar: It dOOllnot say that the method of election will 
'be similar ,  ,  ,  ,  , 

'1"Iae Hcmoarable 8Ir BhupeDdra lIa&h JOt.ra: It saH similar in conBtitu-
iion; and therefore it means constituted in the same way 88 other depart-
mental staoding committees; and the ~ 8tanchg ~ Com-
mittees are constituted 'by the Governor ~e al in Council DODiinating 
Members from a panel elected by the Legislature .  .  .  .  . ' 

1Ir .•••. .Ja,.ar: If t.hat is the HonOurable Member's interpretation, 
all I can say, 'on behalf iii theRosds Committee oboe . more, is that this 
particula.r pQint was never present to the minds of the Membent who lrigned 
the Be n.· ... 

!po. ., . 

'!'he BOIlO1II'&bIt Sir aIl1lpllll4r& lIath 1Iftn: Then my answer is that 
the Members .sbotItdhave made their point clear, .• otAenriae it is not 
possible !or. anybodyl. to 'bow what the point wasill'tbe mmds of the 
MemW,¥r: ~ t  Sir, I J!IID quite willing to adqlit that the fetllTng' inthip 
House may be i e e. ~  8Ild for that I'8&8OIl J ~ e 81_sted a tvay out 
<>f the diofficult,., ,I ttould appeal to my Honourable friacl, the Leader of 
the Congress Party, a~ f ~ n(t'JIonourable frieod, PaDcIit Madan lIoJum 
Malaviya, that, owing to 1 i~ p&cuiiar difticultyon this OD.e oooaaion, they 
migM agreeio their Members serving on this Committee; ·becaU8e there-
after we shall draw' up a oonvenQan, and in drawiJlgllp t ~ coavention 
GovernmeBtwin, " tbsfl'.is the seneral deRire, try to m()dify file emetatu-
,tiOD of the StandJng'Committee. 

• PaDdIt Kaul.Ii .Ibn (Cities of the United ProUlaes: ~ lI
B a~  I CaD Q1\)yexpreeR my Rurprise, Sir, at the ofter made by the 
RonoU1'ahle'''Menmel' thn.t we ,,"ould submit to .m lQluH now On the &fI8ur-
anee that we shan not be insUJted hereafter. . . ,. , ' 

.r. PnIIdent: Order. ordf'r. The ql1eRt,ion it:: . 
. ~ia A.IIeIDbI, do'J)1'OCIIed .... ., eleor .'1Ib!t WUPI".dellJlibed .. ·tbtI 81Ile!1 

,  I ... I'ublillheci in t,be·}Jl'lme. I)epanmeot Nl'ltifieat.ioa No. PO .. , clUed the &!nd 
-.' '. Aupat., 1_ .. amended. by ill\' Home DeputllWlt Notifleation No. 

D;ft4..C .. dated tbt' 30th. )anua!'Y. 1914. 'I pan'" ronaiAtln, I'If 12 1ftf'Jftben f?fllll wlIiclt 
6 mAlllber. of fll .. St,ndinlr CnmmittM to advi!lfO nn matters ~.ti  kI RoAds will he· 
nominat.ed, " . 

• 
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The . A e l~  divided: 

AYE8--46. 

Abdul Am, ][ban Babadv IliaD. 
Abdul Qaiyioa. Nawab 8ir Sahibada 
Ahmed, . Mr. K. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul.Amm, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmed, Khan Babadur 

Kealle..,.Mr. M. 
LaD, JU. S. 
Lindsay. Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honogralile Sir BhQpeov.. 
Nath.. 

Mitter, The Honourable ·Sir 
Nawabuda Bayicl 

Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 

, Brojendra. 

~ . . Sir Deays. 
C ers, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, the Bevd. J. C. 
Coatman, Mr. ~. 

OoirFave, Mr. W. A. 
CraWford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dakhan. Khan Bahadur W. M. P. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan. 

Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ghumavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidnev Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira' Singh. Brar, s.-B.b.a.r, 

HODOrary Captaia . 
.Towahir Singh, 8ardar B.IIadar 
Bardar. 

O~ . 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin OIaudhIlr7, JlaalYi 
Aney, Mr. Il. S. 
Bhargavai!i,dit Thakv Du. 
Cbaman Diwan. 
<launder, lIr. N. C. 
DaB, Pandit NiJakaatba. 
Dutt, Mr. Am. Nat.b. 
Dutta, lIr. BriIb Oumdra. 
1'8nlOkhi, Mr. Abdul Laiif 8aIMb. 
GbNaDfar .Ali m-. Baja. 
Ga1ab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sara}lllaiNemchaad. 
HaDII Raj, La1&. 
Ismail Khan. Mr. !fgbammad. 
hwar BaraD,·1hnahi. 
I~. .A.  
Iyeapr, JIr. 8. Sriai_. 
joph, Mr. V.  V. 
Kartar Singh, Bardar. 
JUIkar, Mr. N. C. 
1DcJwai, Mr. lid Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chagdhnry, Mr. D. K. 
KaIanya, Paodit )(adan Kohan. 
llebta, Mr . .T1IIIDAIIu ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, BardAr. 
Mukharji, Rai Bahadur A. K.. 
Mukherjee, Mr. 8. C. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Geol'le. 
Bajah, Baa Babadur M. C. 
BaG .. :Mr. V. PancInraDp. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. . 
Rau, :Mr. P. R. 
Schnater, The Honourable Sir Geor@e.. 
Shah Nawu, )(iau Ifobammad. 
ShiDidy. Mr. J. A. 
Singh, Raj Bahadur S. N. 
SuhrawardY'EDr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. . F. 
Webb, 1&. M. 
Wright. Mr. W. T. M. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. M1Ih_ad. 
Youug, Ilr. G. K. 

IIiara, Mr. Dwarka Pnud. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
lIuDshi, Mr. Jebaqir E. 
1IIIurtusa, Saheb fWaadur, Kaaln 
. Sa 'd. 
Nlliclu, 'f&. B. P. 
Nehru, Paadit. JIo&ilal. 
N..,., lIr. J[. O. 
BahimtnDa, Kr. )'MIl Ihrabia. 
Rajaa BUbsh Shah, Xhaa BebadDr 
Makhdnm 8yed. 

Baap 1181', Ilr. C. S. 
Boy, lIr. B. O. 
1107. Mr. X. C. 
&rda, Bai Sahib HartWu. 
Sarfaraz Hu_in Khan. Khan 
Babadnr. . 

SUlee, IIaalYi )fobamm-. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Mr. Oaya Pruad. 
Smp, Mr. :Bam Naraym. 
SiDha, K1IIIIU' GaDp1I8IIa. • 
8iDha, Mr. Ba-'YarIIIljaa Pra.ct. 
Sinha, Mr. sidcrbeewar PruaiI. 
Ynsul Imam, Mr. 

'!'be BODOarable Sir Blmpeadn _a\h 1IJtr&: May T make 8 et8tem8llt 
with rl'ference to thiR division that the result will be that there will tie 
no Committee and no Members of the Legislative Assembly OR tlie Com-
mittee. 
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AD Houourable M •• ber: What does it matter? ~  ' .d 

. Mr. 1[. Almald: It will go to the Public W ~  Department then. . 

.. . ~ II. JIeb&a (Bomb.y City: Non-Muhunmadao ~  

Is that the ruling? 

Mr. E. Ahmed: That is the punishment for you. 

ELECTION OF MElmERS FOR THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
C'P:NTRAL COUNCIl. OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

Mr. G. S. BaJpai: I beg to ~e : 

"1'b, this Auembly do proceed to elect. in Reb DlaIUleJ' as tbe Honourable the 
President may direct. two .Membera to llit on the Govemiug Body of the CeDtraI Council 
of A.grieu1tural Research." . 

-AD Honourable Member: No panel? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpai: There is no question of a panel at all. 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE BTANplNG ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE ON EMlGBATIO)T AND THE GOVERNING BODY OF 
THE CENTRAL COUNCIL OF AGRIOULTURAL RESEARCH. 

III. PnIkla\: I have to inform the Memben that for the purpose of 
eiNltion of members to the St&Mjng A i y i~ on Emigration. 
and the GovemiDg Body of the Cenkal Council of Apicultural Reaearch 
the Aaaembly Office will be open to receive nominAtions up to 12 'Xoon on 
Wedneaday. the 8rd April, 1_. and the elections. if nece&8il'y. for these 
Committees will be held on Friday. the lilh April, 1929. The elections. 
which will take place in this Chamber, will be oonducted in accmdance 
with the principle of proportional represent..tion by means of the single 
transferable vote . 

.. ' 

THE TRADE DISPUTES BILL. 

'rile BCIDD1IrIbIe SIr BJuapadla •• JIItra (Member for Industriee and 
I.abour): I beg to move: 

"That. the Bill to make pNviaion for the inv_tiption and ~ of trade diipOt8 
IUld for certain other propoM8 ... reported by the 8e1ect Committee. Ilf' tabn into 
CIODIideration ... 

In m.v olosing speech in this House on the 11th February last, in con-
nection with the motion to refer to a Select Committee the Trade Disputep. 
Bill. I expressed the hope that I should be able to persuade the Select 
.committee. and through it this House. that pro'risiOlll substantially of the 
Dature embodied in the Bill were required to meet present conditions in 
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India .. It will ~ ... flQIIl. ~e .Btplrt of the Select C(IfN-iMee ~t 1 
anticipation has been realised. so far as that body ill ,copcerned. The Bill, as 
it hae ~fl . tbe Select it ee.~ie  slttJie'prinCiPles. 
fundamental and supplemental, which were included in the ~ BiD; 
Certain modifications of detail have been made in the origjDal BHl by ,the 
Select Committee. Personally I do not wholly like many of these amend. 
ments. The Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, is, however, 
of the nature of a compromise, and I have no doubt that it will furnish us 
with a framework on which ~ more oomplete ettmoe might be built from. 
time to ~i e as the ~ lt ef expefteuce. It Wille for that reason that I 
decided not to put in any note of dissent to the Report of the Select Com· 
mittee, and I am quite prepared to accept all the ccmc1uaions of the 
Select Committee, and therefore not to support on any of the amendments 
which I notice have been tabled in this House in connection with the Bill. 
Most of those amendments were fully discussed in the Select Committee 
and were turned down by a majority of the Select Committee. I take this 
opportunity of acknowledgiag the very oonsideraWe asaistaoDce whieb 1', on 
my part, received from Members of the Select Committee who gave very 
Clil'eful and prolonged consideration to the original Bill. I trust that this 
House also will fulfil my anticipation and pass the Bill as it has emerged 
from the Select Committee. Sir, I move. 

*Di1ran 0baiDaD LIll (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I 
make an appeal to the HonoUftb1e :Member? Ibview of the importance 
of the e'VeIltsthat took place this m<iming. ·leaAiiDg!to 'the 'poslipatUOeDt of 
the Pnblic· 8afety Bill. 8lld ia wnv of the. tract that Honourable Members 
on this side of ~e ~ e did not .expect that this Bill ~ l  e ta ~  up 
tooay, may I, Sir, wi1It yoor'pePtni88lon,&})pea1 to the HOBol1t'able:VeMber 
and ask for a postpoBement tJf this discUIJSd till tomorrow morning, with 
8. view to giving Honourable e ~ 011. this side of the House time to 
consider their position 8Ild to consider their views upon the question now 
before the House? As far 8S I am pel"llOnally eoncerned, lam quite 
willing to proceed with the debate, having been B member of -the Belea1; 
Committee,but in faimess to other Members, I think it would be oaly 
right if t,he Honomable Member would aooede to this ~ reasonable 
request. 

JIr. V. V. 10Ilah (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I hope I am in order in moving my amendment now. Sir, I 
move that the debate. be adjourned. The motion of which I have given· 
notice is a8 follows: . 

'''!'bat the ooDsideratioD of ·the :1iiIibe .,...p0M4 l*IliOgtbe N(IOl1. ~ tlie Wfiitley 
Commillllion. " 

Before dealing with this motion, I want to submit to this House that 
I did not expect that this Bill would be coming up toda.y. I thought that, 
in the ordinary course, the Public Safety Bill would proceed. If you, Sir, 
are pleased to adjourn tJtis'House till tmnonow,that will give me time for 
cODsideration, It is fJOt pOMibleto do juatiee to this subject '!loW, but, Sir, 
if you aren.ot prepared tc;> ~ e me time, Imust go on, hut I 8I'ok you. Sir, to 
adjoUl'lJ. the motion till ~  .' " '. 

~ ~ --....;:---_ .. ,-------_ .. _---.----.-----..: :-"- .~ .. 
-Speech not corrected by the Honoora.ble Member. 
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Mr. ~  The Honourable Member .. go oa. 

. 1Ir ..... Y. ,....a: I suMlit, tb81'8 is an iDhenm1; diStculty in .... 
with thie 'Bill in tIri8 HOMe neB t1te Meerut case is pendiDg befma the 
Courts. The conduct of the men concerned will come before this Houae 
in connection with the debate on certain parte of the Trade Dilpu&ee am. 
Mr. 1[. 'hmed (Rajehahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): But that is 

under the Indian Penal Code" 

Mr. V. V. lCJllah: While discussing the Public SaletyBilllan Septem-
ber, it was stated that some of the aooused such as Mr. Spratt. '.. .  . 

Mr. Pl'llldmt: Order, order. I cannot allow Honourable Members to 
aeter to this. 

1Ir. V. 'Y. ~  I submit the dillOO88iou in this HoUtle will be greatly 
hampered if it is not allowed to disouas .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. ~  I cannot allow the Honourable Member to refer to 
nlatters which are under adjudication in a Court of Law. 

Mr. 'Y. V. lCJlfah: If that is 80, Sir, it is not possible safisfactorily to 
discuss the Trade Disputes Bill, especially sections 15 to 20. In fact, 
most of the arguments, wbloh you were pleaaed to advance in the cue of 
the Public Safety Bill, apply with equal force and emphasis to the paTti of 
tbe Bill which deals with strikes; so that, I submit that it is not at aU 
fair that the Government should insist upon proceeding with this Bill, 
when the Meerut conspiracy case is pending before a Court of Law agaiDd 
some of the Labour Leaders. Anoth9r aspect of the thing that I wish to 
place ef~ this House is that there is soan going to be a comnWurion 
oalled the Whitley Commissioo. Mr. Whitley, the President of this Cam-
mission, is a gentleman well versed in labour matters, and there will be 
other experts on the Commission. When this Commission is soan to be 
called. into existence, I see no reason, Bir, why this legislation shQUld be 
undertaken 00 important matters such as those contemplated by the Bill 
i~ t giviJlg a chance to labour to place its views before it and withoD 
having the advantag4;l of the opinion of the Commission on this BiD. For 
these rusODB, Sir, I move my motion. 

rud4 nabDtba Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): On a 
point of order, Sir. I want to know whether we shall be in order in passing 
cbl.US88 15 to 20, whicb are 80 relevant to the cases now pending in the 
Moorut case. I ask for a ruling whether these clauses can be postponed 
OD the same gro\IDd.s as were applicable to the Public SalMy Bill? 

Mr. Prealdmt: That does not arise on the motioo belore the House. 
The motion befOl'e the House is that the consideration of the Bill be p0st-
poned pending the report of the Whitley·Cowmisaioa.. 

ft. Konourabll SIr BlulpeDdra .aUl JDtra: Sir, I must definitel.y 
oppose the amendment moved by my Honourable trie,od Mr. ~a  
which. as a matter of fact, was ooneidered by the Select ComlDlttee. 
There is no reallOQ why the considen.tion of this Bill should be postponed 
rending the neport of the Whitley Commi88ion. My Honourable friend. 
in the course of his verv short speeeh. did not, 8S 8 ~tte  of fact, produce 
any argument, The Whitley Commission is being appointed to deal with 
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quite difterent matten, a ~ that 'was brought out U. .the· ~ of·.lIis 
Excellency the Viceroy in thiaBouae on the 28th Jau.uary, 1m. ~. I 
oppose the amendment. 

. JIr. Prealdent: The question is: 

Co ~ ~~ cOnsideration of the Bill be at ~ pending the report of the WhitJ,ey 
1llDUII8lOII.. 

The motion was negatived. 

DiwaD (Jhamln Lall: I move: 

"That the Bill be re-circulated for the purpose of elicitmg opinions thereon." 

I think Honourable Members will bear me out when I 8&1 that I think 
t·his is the first time in the history of the labour movement in this country 
when we are faced with legislation of a very far-reaching character. There 
was one other occasion and that was the passing of the Trade Union Act. 
That was, I submit, a measure of technical importance, whereas this is a 
measure which effectively deals with the administrative changes, the 
activity of trade unions and trade unionists, and as such its scope is so 
wide and its effect so important on the whole trade union movement in this 
country that I think this House should proceed very warily in giving its 
assent or accepting the principles that underlie this Bill, and this Bill 
should not be passed without giving a further opportunity to the country 
and to the people, who are really involved in the passing of this measure, 
tu give their opinion on the revised Bill as it comes out of the Select 
Committ.ee. I submit, with due deference, to the action taken bv the 
Honourable Member in circulating this Bill to certain particular orgimisa-
tions, that some very important organisatiOns in the country, which are 
vitally aJlected by the passing of this measure, have not given their opinion 
m regard to the provisions of. this Bill. Now that the attention of the 
public is centred upon the fundamental principles of this Bill, it is, I think. 
time that we should recireulate this Bill once again in order to find out 
what the country really feels a ~ the provisions of this Bill. In my opinion 
there can be no doubt that the entire labour movement in this country iJt 
convinced of the necessity of the modified first portions of this Bill. It 
has been convinced of the necessity, for a very long time, of the first por-
tions of this Bill relating to the settlement of trade disputes, with modifi-
cations not accepting the provisions as they are in this Bill, but with 
modifieations of the provisions as they are now placed. before the House. 
But that is a very different matter to the question that is broached. by the 
Honourable Member. I want to draw the attention of the House to the 
Preamble, in  which it is said: 

. "This is a Bill to make provision for the invelltigation and settlement of trRc1e 
dillputes and for cert&iJl otJur pe .... ~ 

Now, I submit, that there is a technica1 objection which I wish to raise 
in regard to this Bill, that ought to be brought before the public and 
before the Trades Unions throughout Indi&, a.nd their opinion asked 
before we proceed with this measure. My technical objection is 
this. The fundamental principle which' the Govemment intend to 
~a e before the country in regard to this Bill is the settlement of trade 
i te~it E  the prevention of trade disputes t)r the settlement of trade 
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disputes. These words soUnd very innocuous iDdeed. £'\Jt two other 
.~ le a. e sought to be brought into beiD,g in tbeprovilioJll of this Bill, 
which have O~ whatsoever to do with either the prevention OJ' tlae 
settlement of trade disputes. On the oontrary, I~  with all the 
. authority that I caD command, that if these two principles, which are e,m. 
bodied in this Bill in Parts 11 and mfrom clauaea 16 OIlwanis, become 
.law, they are likely not to prevent or to settle the trade disputes, but to 
add to the volume Q/. discontent in the labonr world and to Cl"e8.te more 
disputes than there ever have been before. In view of the far-reaching 
significance of this measure, and in view of the fact that these words have 
nothing to do with the settlement or prevention of trade disptUes, and are 
·therefore mtra "i,elf of this Bill, this fact ought to be prominently brought 
before the notice, not only ofemployel'8' orpllieatiomt, But of the public 
on the one side and of the Trades Unions on the other. I Aubmit that the in-
t-ention underlying this measure and the main intention of· those of US" who 
are prepared to support the first part is that some sort of Dlachinery should 
be devised for the prevention and settlement of trade disputes. But that 
is quite 'a different thing from 6ayh\q that a man shall not be ent.itled to 
keep off his work and that, if he does so, he .. hall be punished with im-
prisonment for three mqnths or fined. That is a very different thing from 
setting up machinery for the prevention or settlement of trade disputes. 
The machinery for the prevention of trade disputes, as the Honourable 
Member is aware. throughout the world wherever it does exist, is for an 
inquiry to be set. up into the causes that might. lead up to a dispute or 
the causes that have already led up to a dispute. It has DO refenmee 
whatsoever to the making of a strike penal., It has no reference whatso-
ever to importing penal clauses into .. measure expft'BSly mesat; for the 
settlement of t.rooe disput.es and preventing ",-orkers from going on strike 
merely because the Government of India or the employers desired that 
certain classes of workers should not go on strike. .As I said, this aspect 
of this measure is of far-reaching iUlportance and has not been prominently 
brought to the notice of the Trades Union world in this country. All 
-that has happened probably is that the Honourable Member and the GoY. 
ernment of India have taken their cue from the paasing of a similat' 
'JDeas1K'e in 1927 in Great Britain, I meaD the British Trade Disputes aad 
Trades Union Act of 1927. That legislation, I 8ubmifi, ia of an excep-
tiona.l find a retalist-ory chsracter find it was plUl8ed agiinst the 1ziide union 
movement in Great Eritain for the great crimes that fhey committed in the 
eyes of Great Britain for havin8 declared a general strike. We have it 
on record that. when the T-rade Union movement as well as the political 
movement in Great Britain do come into power, they are pledged to do 
away with this legislation from the Statute-book of Great Britain. It is, 
I submit, when aU is said and done, a temporary measure which has been 
brought forth to meet a a t~ 1a  emergency. that is said to have arisen 
in British politics. No such emergency has arisen in this country; there 
i~ not even II whisper of su<'tt an emergency in t i~ country. It may be 
that there are reports in the Home Dep'&rtment to the effect that 
the trade union movement in this COlmtry is heading towards a general 
strike. Such reports must have heen Bent. by peop,'e who !moW' nothing 
at all about the labour movement· In the labo... movement in this 
country, I repeat again, no such emergency has arisen. There has never 
-been, to this day. in India n general strike of the charaoter that occurred 
in Great Britain. Eut I will go further than that. Suppose there is a 
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geaeral strike, wily should ~e e be aIly".&1 chn18es mallY ~ ., 
ttris eount/ry p1"8'9'entiBg the workers from ceasing work? I submit ~ 
:tht tibia ~ is 80 ~ that, if it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to prevent trade dispulies from arisillg in this country, then they 
should not proceed with· any legislation, the object of which would be eD-
tireI:v different, namely, not p1'evention, but increase of disputes between 
the labour and capital of this eountry. 

1\ow, if that is 90, may I ask wllat objection the Honourable Member' 
can have to posiponing this Bill ()[' to re-circulat.ing public opinion thereon 
again? I can . see R(\ such emergeDDY that has 'arisen in this country. 
which should ecapel the HODOunbJe Kember not to accede to the re-
quest that we are a i. ~ It was,. Sir, I believe, in 1920, when there· 
e~ important disputes in the City of Bombay and elsewhere in India, 
88 the after-effects of the W8l', that the proposition was mooted, not by the 
Government, but by trade union movements in this country for 80me such 
machinery to be set up for the prevention and settlement of trade dis-
putes. Now, the Government of India., in 1920, did not accede to true 
l'equest. but when they discovered that this request had heen repeated 
time and again in the years 1924 and 1925, they did aooede in so far as to 
Bet up an inquiry into the matter. If they fl9Uld have waited for Bve years, 
can they not wait for &BOther five months? Can they not wait lADtil the· 
Bext sessiOil. of the Legislative .As8embly in Simla for this Bill? Where 
is the tremendous burry? Is the Government of India going to be des-
koyed if tJais Bill is not passed? OL' are the properties of the employers 
ill this coaBky goiDg to be eoDfiaeaied by the workers of this country? Is. 
there going to be set up a revolution in this country if this Bill is not pass-
ed? What is the tremendous burry which is ~ the Government 
to push· this LiU tlarough at this stage? I submit that, in the matter of" 
legislation. of this impol'tanee aileeting the lives and liberties of thousands, 
ad hundreds or thousandil of workers in this oountry, the Government 
ougltt to give every opporl-uniiy and every chance for public opinion to b& 
expressed upoIl the merits of the Bill now before the iElouae. I have DO 
objeotioa to the opinions that Hve already been elicited, but I Bave a· 
YBl'Y serious ,*jeotion to the fact that ~ issue not baviag been brought 
forcibly before the public in the past few months, the Honounble Member' 
should pusb this l~.ati  through now. 

There bas been a change in the situation since the time these opinions 
were elicited. Does not the Honourable Member intend to refer to the 
various factors that have brought about this ~  ~ there has been 
such a sudden change, if this pQrti<lular measure hail come now before 
the public and the t.rade union world, is the Honourable Member not pre-
pared to wait a few months in Ol'der to let public opinion and the trade 
union world express its opinion? 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: And what about those people killed in Bombay? 

. Dhran Ollamin LaD: There is nothing the Honourable Member will 
lose, there is nothing which the Government will lose, there is nothing 
which the workers or employers will lose by the postponement of this Bill. 
On the oontrary, I am of opinion that the country will Jl8in by a further 
clarification of the issues that are now before us. and that the trade union· 



world will be in a position to concentrate its opiIIiGn' 011 '1II!iA GU'funda-. 
~ . iIae wWlter peul l~ ialati  of this B8iure eMuW lie ..... oa 
to:·legieJafion. whose object .is ~ati ly diBereat. name., tlaeaett'_ ... of 
Wade disputes. If thai ia tile positiou. I WMli to put: tbisto ilIe Bc.aoar-
able l4ember. He may say, "Theopiniona ... there; I bve the opinioD& 
before lIle". But \be Honourable Meuber bon psfectly wen how 
alletehy those opiniOllS are, hQw the Tery illlpartant and main ~ ~a e 
been tac1ded in a very pedunctory and ounory IIl8DIl8I" Ity the Cl'g8Dl83kons 
that have dealt with them. The entire legit.imate trade uaion .. orld has 
said, "No" to the penal clauses of this measure. I think the Honourable 
Member will bear me out when I say that that is a correct statement? 

fte Koaoarabl, SIr BhlllNDdra .&IIl JO&ra: No. 

Diwaa (JhNnap Lell: I repeat that the entire ~e iti ate trade union 
world has said .. No " to the penal clauses of this measure, and I ask the 
Honourable Member to deny tha.t statement. 

ft, HODOUr&bIe SIr Blulpenclra Bath ~  I challenge the statemeni; 
as a correct representation of the facts. 

DIwul 0IIamaa· ~  I ask the Honourable Member once again if that 
is not a correct statement, to give me the name of one single union that 
is 8Iffiliated to the Trade Union Congress that has accepted the penal clauses 
of this Bill. 

fte JloDoar&bIe Sir Bhupend .. :.aih JIika: I do not accept the position. 
of the Trade Union COD&re&8 as representing all trade unions in India. 

Dlwan Obamlft Lall: The Honourable Member is perfectly well aware' 
that, when he makes his nominati0D8 to the Geneva Convention, he does 
80 on the recommendations of the Trade Union CODgnlB8. Does he. or 
does he not? 

'l"IIe ............ till Bb.,.D4ra.aua:.va: No. 
DlWNl (JhNPIft x.n: Will he give me a aingle instancE: ,..beD he u. 

not accepted the recommendations of the Trade Union Coogresa? Is .. 
not aware of the fact that, under the Peace Treaty, he 'Would be prevented 
from acting in the manner he Bays _ has acted? 

I make that statement once more, that there ia not a single trade UDicn-
in India that is affiliated to the Trade Union Congress, which has accepted 
the penal clauBeBof this; Bill, and I challenge the Honourable MeU1ber 
to name a single union that is 80 MlUiated which hal'  accepted. the pmal 
clauses of this Bill. I wait for his reply. 

The Honourabl, Sir Bhupendra .&t.h JIiV&: I have already given the 
reply. 

Dhran Ohaman LaU: Honourable Members a ~ heard the reply and 
they have also heam my challenge. I know perfectly well that if there 
had been such a. trade union we would ha.ve heard the name of it. I cannot 
convict the Govemment of India of ignorance of this matter. Their infor-
mation is perfect, and the v know which unions have and which have not. 
The Trade Union Congress' at their last session in Jherria went beyond the 
Qfdinary stage of protest and actually passed .. a Resolution that this parti-
cular measure was of so far-reaching a consequence that they suggested to 
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.. ,.,viDoial organmetions that, ont.he paeeiDg of 1ihia meuure, th.sl 
aould..an theworkera out foI-a one-day strike. la the Honourable Mem· 
ber prep&l'ed to liaten to the wamiDg of responsible trade uuioo.a through-
~ t the country? After ali it is a protest they are ma1cing. Tbeyare 
trying to get the Honourable Member to concentrate his attentiokl upon 
the protest made by the trade unions of this country, in regard to the 
penal' clauses. Will he not give a further chance to the public, in view 
.of what has been dontl, '<> reconsider this ma.tter? Will he not give a 
:further chance to the organisations, even of employers, to reconsider their 
position, in view of the hostility of the working classes to the penal clauses 
of this Bill? I can see no reason .!or his objection, except t.his that we 
have had a serial; of opinions,-wenave had these papers handed over to 
.us and eertain organisations have been consulted. I 8ay that, in <flew of 
Jibe Report of the Select Committee and the acrimonious debate that went 
~  in the Select Committee,-in view of the new developmenw in the 
labour movement of this country, I say it is up to the Honourable Member 
to accede to this request to re·circulate this Bm, to agree to the proposal 
that the Bill should ~  re-circulated t<> elicit further opinions. 1 will not 
teke the opinions of e~e  the employers' representatives or the representa-
tives of labour, but I..rould go further and take the opinion of the public 
upon this measure. The Honourable Member knows perfectly well that 
many an organisation in this country has declared its hostility to the penal. 
.clauses. Let me take the National e ~. The National Congress at 
.(}aJcutta-I myself have not seen the Resolution-were absolutely ·opposed 
to the Trade Disput-es Bill. and a mandate was issued to all Membf'N to 
~ e thi!' measure tooth and nail. 

lIr. PnmdeDt: Did the Honourable Member support t.he referenC'e to 
-the Select Committee? 

Dhrm Obama.n Lall: The Honourable Member W86 not in the House OIl 
that day, and if he had been here. alter :vour mling in the matter, he 
would certainly have supported the reference to Select Committee, because 
by a reference t<> the Select Committee one was not tied d9WD to the prin-
.ciples laid doWD in Parts 2 and 8 of the Bill. 

lIr. Preli4eDt: It was the other wa.y about. 

h the Honourable Member going to take long? 

Dhrul CJhunUJ LaD: I think so. 

JIr. PrelideDt: Then he had better continue after the recess. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
.clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at a Qu&l'ter to Three of the 
.clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

DtWID OhuDaDLaIl: Before we adjourned for Lunch I was referring to 
-ihe question of the opinions expressed by trade unions in this countryiD. 
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regard to clause 15 and onwards in this B~. The preHIlt Bill reminda 
me of 8o"f1fY flmoua remark made by an eminent geutlemao ~e  
Don Carlos when he said e ~ a a ti l~ convict, when he wae gomg 
too be hanged, that it would be good for him. (Laughter.) That is ~tly 
what my Honourable frieDd. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. is ~ to .do 
with the working classes in this country by the penal clauses of this Bill. 
What he haa attempted· to do i1I to impose. terrible hazdship upon the work-
iDg cl888es under the mistaken idea that it will do them • great deal of 
good. I can quite we11 undemand the BODOI.II8ble Member accepting the 
first portion of the BilI and sayiDg to the working claues. it is good for 
vou. But in regard to·the other portions of the BiH. be knows perfectly 
~ell that the entire, and I repeat it, the entire legitimate trade uniclIl 
movement of this country if< definitely oppoeecl to these provisions. I say. 
'Sir, that the time has come, after the debate, that went on for several 
da.ys. in the Select itt~e  that the Honourable Member should once 
again cirCulate this BilJ for eliciting public opinion in reganl, not to the 
first portion only, but iti regard to the aecond and third portions of this 
Bill. There are numerQUS ehanges that have been made in regan! to tbia 
Bill. Let me refer to one change that was sought to be made in regard 
to this BiB referring t-o the question of picketting. Now, I notice, &om 
the amendment"pilpers. that have been circulated to Honourable MembeJ'S. 
BIllE'ndments have been sent in regard to picketting. Suppose that the 
Honourable Member, who moves an amendmen1i to that effect. carries that 
through on the floor of this House, then. the House knows perfectly well 
that picketting was never a question referred to the trade unions or the 
public for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon in regard to that parti-
cular qU€'Ft.ion. Suppose it is embodied in this Bi11. What would be the 
position? Trade unions and employers' organisationa on the whole have 
not 80 far given their verdiet. in regard to the question of picketting. I 
know there are three or four employe1'8 • &9sociatioos. which. when the 
matter W88 raised 1'eCently, suddenly cmeovered t1ie necessity of iatroducing 
a elause in reg8l'd to picketting in this Bill. and it is because of that, that 
thpse amendment·s have been tabled. Suppose there is a possibility of 
that &mendment being carried through on the Boor of this House. call 
the Honourable Member turn· round and Bay t11U that question has been 
adequately diBCUBBed by the public and the Jabo1D' orgaaisa.tions in this 
country? What would be the fate of this Bill? Is it not necessary. 
therefore. that. even in regard to the question of picketting, we should 
re-eirculate the BnJ and demand further opinions from labour ~~ a 

~  e ~e  organisations? 

1Ir. Jt. Ahmed: It is already in the minute of dissent . 

. DlwaD GhamaD !.aD: The Jl'onounLble Mpmher i'1 not right. He does 
not seem to have read either the minute of diaae.t or the Select Com-
mitee Report. 

1Ir. Jt. .Ahme4: &ad the first page. 

DhraII OhAnIan LID:. I Am very glad toO see that the Honourable Member 
baR studied som('thing at any I'8te. fLaught-eI'.) Now, the Honourable 
Member in charge will. if he turns to page 167 of the paper No.8. which 
is apparently 8 r('cently circulated paper. find that Mr. Turner, I.C.S., 
C.I.E .. Secretary to the Govemment of Bombay. General Department. 
writeR to the Secretary to the Government of India that he circulated 
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the :bill for opinion being direeted by this GoTemIJ!8D* to do 10. tWW, 
does he say in paragraph 2? He aays: 

"It will I.e obaeneIi ~ aU t.heIIIiI bodies are of t that a clauIe Ihoald be 
aided to the Trad. Disputes Bill to make i ~  , 

Now, as I said, I visualise the possibilit.y of this particular amendment soiD&. 
through. The Honourable Member knows that, ~ the law stands in Inaia 
today, pickettiDg is not aD ofience under the ordinary law of the land. 
Picketting was declared DO oifenoe iD. Great Britain under the Tradea 
Disputes Act, 1006 .• so long as it was peaceful ". Here in this country, 
all legal authorities, as far as I have been able to consult them, ,are agreed 
on this point that picketting is no offence in this country. ~ ett~ 
with violence,-violence and intimidation-are an offence. Plckettmg 
without violence, or non-violent picketting is not an offence under the 
law. Now, if this amendment goes through, you are adding substantially 
a clause to this Bill which would bring in anoth. penal law against the 
working claases. Has the Honourable Member, consulted the working 
ela>-ses in regard to the question of picketting? I, submit tliat the question 
we are now discussing is very very important, and it is necessary once 
again to bring before the forum of public opiDion the questions tha.t are-
involved in this Bill. Now, let me take for I/o moment the statement tha.t. 
I made before we adjourned for lunch, llAIIlely, that labour in general was-
!lOt in favour of the penal clauaes of this Bill. My Honourable friend 
OTer there objected to my makiug that. Etatement. Now, he knows perfectly 
well that every important trade umon in this country is definitely opposed 
to the penal clause. I am going now, wnh your permission, to refer parti-
eularly to the opinioos of labour organisations in this country in regard 
to the penal clauses of this Bill to show the 'Volume of opposition from the 
labouring l~e  who had hoped, that before the Select Committee, those 
penal clauses would nave been deleted, who 1:tadhoped that wisdom might 
have pr'eniled with the Government and that the Government would not. 
have pressed this pen&l clause OIl the &or of this House, and who had 
hoped an these things would happen. In the face of all this, is it not to 
be expected from the Honourable Member that another opportunity should 
be gi'Ven to these working elaEses in this country, whose destiny and whOle 
fate and whose future, whose existence and whose liberty ar& at stake by 
the passing of the penal cla.uses of this Bill 'I Is it not to be expected 
that another opportunity should be given them to express their opinion 
whether they do or do not accept the penal ola.uses without modifioa.tion, 
or whether they still adhere to the opinion that they will have nothing 
whatsoever to do with them. Further, my submission is that another 
oPpOrhiJiit:v should be given to the employers' association as weli is. Tiew 
af the fact that they were not made aware at the time &8 to what their 
opinion was in e ~ to the particular clause regarding picketting. Now 
if they have an O]?portumty of discUEsing it with the workins classes of 
the country, it may be that they may come to a ifte~t conclusion,-
different to the one that they came to before these opinions were expreaeed. 
Let them have an opportunity of l'evising their opinions. if they so choose 
and let us all have a CODl!ensus of public opinion both for and against 
the penal clauses of this Em. 
Let me first of all take the question of Punjab Labour. Let me turn 

to pSl!e 22. Now the_ Punjab Union!'; which have been cODsulted, are the-



,. 

Punjab ProviDCial Trade UDiODI Congiees, the North W.-n Audii Bail-
.."ay UDioD,the Punjab Labour BoeN, theGaaeral WorkeD' UDioD" North 
Wflsten Railway. I am going to aay DOthiDg. about the . ~ that have 
been consulted. There il aeiVOl18 union which I know represeDtc the 
workers in the proper sense. That is the North Western Railway Audit UDion. • 
Nevertheless let us see what these trade UDia. of the Punjab say ill regard 
to the provisions of this meMure. 'l1lere HI one body, the GeIleral WOl'k8l'll' 
Union of the North Western Railway, which does not tmiat. I do Id 
lmow how that body came into existence for the purpoee of this Bill. But, 
neverthelpss, I chanenge anybody to come forwanI and &bow me either 
their membel'8hip roll or their &eeOUDt book to prove that there is in 6ist-
-ence a body of that nature. I say that deliberaWy, Sir, for this re&fOD 
that it is this parlicular body which the Honourable Member has probably 
in view, which has given some sort of favourable opiniOD in regard to this 
·measure. Now, Sir, ....• 

1Ir. ][. AluDecI: Why nOt get the opinions youneH? 

JIl. Prelident: Order, order. Diwan Chaman La11. 

DhnD 0hamaD Lan: If the Honourable Member will only hold himseU 
4D patience, he Wilt realise that I am not giving out my own opiDion,but 
I am expressing the oollected opinions of trades umona. The represen-
tativesofemploye1'9 were consulted. What do they say? One {JDiOD says: 

...... 5 to the third part. of the Bill regarding iUtogal strikes and Jock_ta. whiela 
.,. beell criticilled l IIe ~ by the labour orpnisatious, who want clauses 16-3) to 
be eetire.ly delet.ecl. the GcmlrllOl' in Coucil ~ tha, ~ e amendments propoeed 
by the General Worbn Uniol'!, North We&t.em Railway, Lahore, tbongh not acceptable 
in the form in which they have '-n propoeed might be concidered by the Govl'l'll1llellt 
-of I neli&. " 

Now, I am not going to ch8l'ge the HOnourable Member, for he has no 
responsibility in this matter. But probably this Union hRs been bl"OUll1;ht 
into existence in order to get a favourable opinion on this Eill in the ImIDE' 
'OfPtmjAh Labour. AH the other Unions, what have they said? They 
have ~  that they are not in fRvolll' of these penal clauMs. Take the 
North Westem· Bailway Audit Union, Lahore, which is. a . registered Unioa 
-and I can speak from personal experience of it, it is a very valuable 
IUnion. It y~  .. ' 

".As far aa clause 15 is ooocerne:i, the members of this UniOIl are Railway 8IIIPIoyM. 
directly responsible· to the Anditor·Gener.t and already bound by COIItraet with the 
'8eeret&rJ of State fOl' IIIdia, which provides aile month's notiee from both Bides. Thk 
u. in .. _ of illdividuals. The ~t clauae. ill the opillicm or tM UniOIl. is aM-
sided, and gives arbitrary POWl'rB t~ the Government because· it interferes with the 
freedom of the employee and places the employer ill an advantageona poaitioll. More-
over. the Union thinks that it is the natural right of evfIrY worker to withdraw his 
1a6abr ''Whenever lie tIlillks he should do IQ. The i~ ...... rhons ... 

lAs regards clanse 16: 

. "The ~ it Union ~lIti ely disa.;reea with it, because !'Very strike is to !!Ome ext_t 
a hardshIp on the community and. Ol ~e .t e Ulna 'Tradt' or I.~ illfluite 
'ftIIIe. Apart. from thill. t,JaeN is _e difffrence t~  Great Britaill ancf this 
~t .  .. "ith e~l . to labour, becauae here. 1111 already. pointed. out in fQrpgoillg 
paragraphs, ,the Gov8I'nmellt. is the ('hit'f employer. 'fbi. clause it! DOt I'NtriMivt' to a 
general strik.e only, ~ I  further to an ordinary ayDrpathetic IItrikt' with _ 
.department· In Its v.nOM brt.nchea. ,,-
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:As reW'lds clauses 17 to 19 the Union gays they are e ti lla le~ to. 
they provide direot interffll'8llce in the rights of the 'l'ratode UlliOlJ.lt .-
• are likely to relax discipline among their melllben". 

Now, let me take another Union, the Punjab Labour Board. They 
say. in regard to the provisions of this Bill, that clauses 15 to 20 must be 
a ~ l t.e  deleted. I understand t,he Geaeral Sool;'etal'\' of this Unioo 
happens ·t.o be a mpmbernominated by the Ptmjab ~ e t to repre. 
sent IHbour interests in the Punjab Council. He said: 

"Clau98Ij 15 to In of the Bill must be a'beolutely deleted. They are entirely un-
acceptable to us. This Board takes the strongest poseible objection to theBe anti·labour 
clausee." . 

That is the opinion of the Punjab. It is 11 reflex of the opinion  of the 
labouring classes throughout India. Now. let me take the Madras Labour' 
Union; and if the Honourable Member will kindly turn to ~e 40. he will 
find the objections ofa meetiD,p of the Labour" Advisory BORrd. W'hich 
was held on the 19th November 19'Ja. There It is stated: 

"Clause 15 was criticiaed as barsh, unfair, and oDe-eided. It was felt tbM. the 
obliption of employers to give reuonable conditiollll of ~  IIboald be ~ a. 

sized at the same tiDM ae the rstrictioa upon mikes or refu.l to work. . On the 
wholp, it W8I! thoupt. desirable to reproduce t.he ~ i  c1auae (16) in t.he 19M' 
Bill with a. addition· maki.ntt . reference too a Conciliation Board ~ in ~ 
aRB, and eborteoing to 45 days or so, the period during which the Board'. report 
mast be awaited." 

"Clauses 16 to 00 inclusive were objected to i-n toto bY' the majority of the Board, 
as being unnecessary and .likely (tbroagh difticultiee of imerpret.atiaa, etc.) to cauw 
much. hardship to ~t  or comparatively 1nnocaoue, RIO_U." 

That is the opinion of the Advisory Board that was constitnted in Madras. 
Let us see now what Madras labour hat; gut to k;/lY in rcgnrd to this matter. 
Take the opinion of the President of the Buckingham and Camatic Mill ... 
Employees' Union: 

"With referenlle to clause 15 of this Bill, our Committee IUppon. Mr. N. II. ~ . 
~iti  on the "ground that tbe Bill is one-sided. Employ .. in the Public Utility 
Service must have freedom for asT.ng or withdrawing from the service withOllt nowoe. 
This rule No. 15 could be in existence in & place like England wh_ the workmen ha-.e· 
~l y e t benefit. Though an e ~ IieDdIl away his employee by gi'Yinc • 
DIODth's notice or salary, it is not an adequate compenaation for tile hardahip be »-
pat te by lOlling hill job." 

"With reference to claute 16 of this Bill, that if a 'strike hall any object other than 
or in addition to the flJriherance Clf It trade diapute within the trade or indut.ry iD' 
which the striker. or employer. locking out are enga,ed'. our committee oppoeee uu. 
e1aue as it is the right of every man to strike if he has any grievance without 
redn!BI." 

00I0nel I. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): On a point of ordar, ... 
Will the Honourable Member be relevant in talking about aIr 

3 P.1I. these things on a motion for re-circulation? 

JIr. PnIIdem: The original motion was that the Eill, as reported by 
t1l6 Select Committee, be taken into con8iilerstion. to which the Hoaour-
able Member h88 moved an amendment that the Bill be re-ciroul&tect 
for the purpose of eliciting further opinions thereon. I have taken both 
these motions together and ~ e  a Jl16neml discussion on them. 



TBB 1'B&DII DI81'11D8· JIILL. .. 
Dhrlll 0IaImaD LaD: I thank you, Sir. I ~ Go better than say 
t4is ; ~ t I hope my Honourable friend Colcmel Crawford will bear \lith 
me in patience, when I am placing before the Honourable Member, and 
before this Rouse, the opinions of labour organisations throughout the 
country. Beea~  I want my iHonourable friend Colonel Crawford 
to tmderstand me-we are attempting to pau 1e ia~ati  in regard to SbB 
working classes· Surely. their opinions have p to be considered. aDd 
we have 80t to know whether they consider this legialaaon iJl to their 
bent'fit or not. I want the Honourable Colonel Crawford to realise that the 
entire labour movement iR whole-he"llrledly opposed to the pro"lsions of 
this Bill, and it is for that reason that I am refetring now to the opinions 
of the various labour organiRS,tionl! thrOO8bout the oOlmtry. 

Let me now take another union, the MadrsRand Southern Mahratts 
Railway Employees' Union. They say: 

"Witb l-eprd to the I«lODd part of the Bill, ,,;z., claue 15, we very .&rongly object 
to tbe _e. Tllill makee illepl .. oo1y Itrikea bui _ c tim of ...-by 
a single individual wit.boat DOWee. Th. Mlepard reqairiDg &he aactioD of Oov_ 
ment for proMCUtion UDder this section is of very little value in Rail_,. where the-
Government are thtm .. l...... the m1pIoyen." 
"Tb. tbird part of the BiD dealiDl wi&b 1J1Dpatbet.ic lItrikea is moat reactionary 

and is boUDd to' be vehement1y opposed. It peaaH_ eympUhet.ic strikea." 

This ill the opinion of Madras Labour. The President of the M'8dras C0r-
poration al80 was asked to give his opinion, and he said that: 

"The efi i~iO  of pablic 1Itility aervice is • "flY duureroaa ODe Mel Go_JliiIMi6 • 
COIIStituted the IOle a1lthority for deciding which other iDduary « UDdertaking' 
IhaIl be iDclucled. This, w. helieve, will be placing too m1lCh power in &be hauda of 
GovenuIumt Departments that IIUr.f .. be Uul' c:aIIDOt in tha nature of thinp be 
expecloed to tak. a ditopauionate view. W ...... wit.h the IUa:Ig ~ that ... 
II-. .,-d in respect of clause 15. m.. t.hat employ.-. who wiD -.d away worimle!r 
with or wit.hout 1Jivu. a mouth's .. ice, are .. held crilDiDaUy liable. In cue both 
sides are brought UDder tJie criminal proviaiODll of c:laue 15, we be6ne ~ t.he-
ordinary. magiArat. of the firlt claa or a Preeideacy JIaCistnte ahouId DOt be 
-.."w.red to try 11leb..... W. eboald ha ........ takaa t.c. the r.u of pabI:ie 
men to inquire into and try I1lCh CUM. We ha ..... DO COIlIdeDce t.hM j __ woald bit 
dcme by the .abordinate JUdiciery in cues wh... 1ahoar mt.ereat. club with "-e 
of capit.alieta and Gov8l'lllllellt.." 

But the most import,ant of these opinions comes, in my w.w, . fftlm 
Bombay, beoause Bombay is the chief centre of industrial organisation m 
this country. It has been repeated1y stated that labour organisations in 
that City oppose whole.heartedly these penal clauses, and I want just to 
quote very briefly aome of the opiDiOll8 that have been elicited hom Em. 
bay. If the Honourable Member will turn to pap 71, he will find. .. 
of aU. t·be opinion of the Bombay Mtmicipal Workmen's Union: They 
{lay: 

"TII.o MOODd portion, Public Utility Seme.,.. comaittee u.a. special objection 
to this portion Apart frca the flet t.W it is l:Litely aDti.workiDg ... aDd ut.i-
t~ unioD, it is aesigued to operate only apiDIt the worker aDd ,to tab a_y fl"Cllll 
hUll the rIght to strik •. " . 

"The tbit'd portion, iDep1 strik.. and lock.OIIIt.. The word I e ~  here IIliPc 
ealily be dropped, ~  this cl_ appears OIlly to apPly to strikes; it is deaiped 
to prw.nt one MCtlon of workers l~ to..)he UIiItImce of anotber ~ of 
_kere, who may be in dispute;" 

"!n abort. my oommittee. baa come to the decisioD that t.his Bill, as a whole. DUIIt· 
be .... lcoro1ll1y opposed as • repreaei ..... JDeINIUre !IIld dtllWlda t.hat t.he Govenunent stop 
encroacbing on the already meagre righta ,hat tlw wart ... of India today poaeae." 
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14ow. tIh. ~t me ta et ~ dpbUoncif the l l l ia ~ a UiUon. Bomb..,! 
.''SaY'': '  , ," . 
IL 

".,Union ia of ~ tb.t claoIe14 iaDat. CGIlcei_ in the MIt intereat eiibw 
.of, indDBtr7 01' worken. ,Deaaecracy baa COIIle to ~y in IDdia ~  it ia • DUural 
'right of any p8n1On lIefore ally inquiry. to be -.epresented by a legal practitioner, anel 
8& ~ .ul.' be ~ fdllit.iDt t1rie ript. ' 111,. m.ion ComPletely ~ 
...mIl the priDcipIia wulerlyiq cla_ 15 to .... ,  " 

Take w-e opinioo of the Bombay TextUe Labour Union. a "ery importuot 
union in Bombay. It S8yS : 

"My UnioD, hOW8Ver, strongly objects to tbe daulel 15 and 16, siDce tbpy have 
"be. 80 1nIJ'decl .. to make the position of workers legally more ullSafe." 

Take the Municipal Sweepers' Union. Karachi. It says: 

"R.eprcliq a--16 to 00, whicll fellow clONly the BritUb Trade DiIpat_ and' 
'Trade UiioDi' Aet, c.ur Uoioa very IlU'CDlly feels that S)'IIIIIUheiic miIr. an aD 
inevitable -..ity of labour lor 8Ilf.-rdu.g. die _ditioDII' of work &DII life of __ 
brethren of their community aDd whatever _y be aid'to the ~  th_ ~. 

siems do aeek to make &Ilch sympathetic strlkea illepl. •  .  , We therefore strongly 
.oppc.& cla..,. 16 to 00 sad Would 1II'ge that the 681118 be alto deleted." 

'The opinion oJ. the Bombay ~ Warun' Union ,is that: 

"C1aue 14 is' DOt, ClODc:eiftd m the 'best iDterftt eitberof industry or Workers. .  ,  . 
)(y. Union ~ly ~ it. t. e i i le  u,!derlying ~lalllle  15 to 00: la ~ 
IS 16 dearly DOt mteDdea agaiDSt a mdden strike, either II]lIClal or general, lD public 
• oUtilit)' IB'vices, but any perllOD who ce&IIe8 to work wluntarily for any reuon is mati. 
liable to be punished eitlu!r by fine orimprillOllDleDt. 

'!'he .MiH-Workers'Union, ~  ~ay  

"As refRc,I,s )lII1't m, f,ltey are fumly of opinion that c1a_ 16 to SO must be 

~

TIte Bonorvv -General' Secretary. Greet IndiAn Peninsula' ltailwav St.ol! 
Union. SbolaPur, 'says: . '  - • 

"Sect.i0ll 15 and the rest of the sect.iOD5 following will 1I"Ot'k a great hardship on 
-the labour IIIld, therefore, they an tmaeeeptable." 

~e E~~y e ia~ ~al Il~ ail y Mail eerviee Association are 
,of 'the same ()pinion.' ,. 

The Nawoaal Union of R8ilwaymen is an A ~ l ia  Union. and I 
think I will le&.e Coklbel Oidlleiy to de8l 'with 'this UnioD.. -, . I 'am ~ 
to' W'Ile is wot in tis' Bouse; bot I Cannot expect any popUlar vie1l"s from 
:a . UnioD Of t1iat lD:Dd: ' l'dO DOt knoW 'Wtiat it is. but it certainlv is a 
union of the superior staff. . 

~ PPofeI8i<mS! Motor Drivers' Union, Bombay • ~ly  eondemDs 
clausee15, 16,  17, 18, 19 and -20, whielI the Committee believes entrust 
.lU'bitrary powers to the employers, e~  therefOl'f' urfJetbat the above 
ela.uses should be totally omitted. 

The Preas Workers' Union.. Bombay, says: 
"The 88COnd portion. Public Utility Sen'ice&, my UDion 'takeaspecial oiJjectil)!: to 

t ~ poKioa a a~ fl'OJll ~ fad, t1Iat it ia definitelY anti.wormg clan, III\d anti:t.l'ftde, 
1JD1OII. Ie. ie dee;pecl te ..,..ateCmty ~ t e lMI'kl'l' 'and to take awav fl'OJlJ him 
'the ~ to .erike. • ~ . etaaiea 15 to 'lID InII&. tber8fore be deleted." . , 



TUB TlUDB DISPUTES BILl ... 

JIr. K. Ahmed: We have &'1 got copies of these opiuioJla &Dd read 
-them; you do not want to read them all. 

Dttru 0hI.maD La11: I am very pleased to find that, after all, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, has read something 'and been ntis-
'tied. {Laughter.l I want, not only Mr. K. Ahmed, to be aatisfied, but 
I  . want my Honourable friend, the ~ tt  Member, 8110 to be ntisfted. 
Now, let me take the opinion of the Bengal Trades Union Federation; the 
Honourable Member wi!] find it at J$ge 1-'5. . 

'fte JIoDoarable SIr BbupeDdra Bath JItb'a: May I say this, that 
I have had the plensure of reading all. these opinions Rnd of studying 
-them for the purpose of considering the provisiODS of the Bill in Select 
pommittee? 

Dlwu. 0buDaD x.B: . I am very sorry, Sir, to find that all that has 
been infructuoUfl· The Honourablel1ember has DOt been aBected .t all 
by the opinions that. he bas re8d, and because he has not been tdfected 
'hy the written word, I want to see if he e8D possibly be affeetedby the 
spoken word. Now, the Bengal Trades I)nion PeMration have efi i~ 

declared: 

"In view of the Itringent. oonditioua au.ched to strikeil in public utility .erviCM, 
the Jist should .1Iave beaI exhauAive Uld the eDCIIti". IIhoald DOt have been vested 
with such wide diBcretion as !O inclade any other induar" ~ or _dert.Oing 
in the list by .villl (IDly three months' notice .  .  . cla_ 16 Of. t.he .. Bill, wbieb 
decJ ..... oenain strike. ilJepI, w nt_ly reactionary as it. aeeka to put. restrictiooa 
. on the right of !he workers to Nike." . 

NOW', Sir, these are the various opinions' that have been elieit.ed-apan 
"from the opinion of the Kankinara U Dion, . which bas ahiatory of its own, 
. and the General Worken' Union of the Punjab, which has a history of its 
own also. It is best to drop a diBCl'eet curtain over thehiatory of these two 
UniODS· There is no responsible trade union in this ooantry which baa support-
.~ the measure which the Honourable Member is aeeJrin3 t~ foist upon this 
-country. Why is he aee~ to do it, and why can he not wait, 88 I have 
said. for a few months and bring this measure up' again before ~e Legis-
lative Assembly next session ?What is the urgent necessity? Can the 
Hono\W8ble Member convince anybody OIl the 800r of this House, except 
of cOurse those who are bound to vote one way or the other OIl all 00Qftr 
siOJl&---aSD he convince me-end I am prepued to be convinced, and I 
say that if the !Honourable Member can coovince me DOW I ny that I shall 
ask for special permiaaion to vote with him in his lobby, if he can cou-
.inoe ~ that there is any such urgent neoessity to oompel him to bring 
in this measure now and get it p'assed in tliia seaaion without waiting any 
further? The Honourable Member knows perfectly weD that there is no 
such n(lceasity. If there were such a neceaaity. we would have heard 
this argument in favour of the Bill, but no such neceasity W8IJ sbQwn. 
Perhaps it might have been possible for the' Honourable Member ~ have 
made out a case, as my Honourable friend the Home ~ e  made out 
a case. for the Public Safety Bill in Simla, when the matter was first 
bJ'OAched. But then the question was whether society was going to 
e.>lJIlP&C if that measure WRS not p88li8d. I th1nk the Honourable Mem· 
"ber has not taken that line of action; 116 does not ~te . that the social 

• 
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fabric in this country is going to collapse ull of a sudden like a boUle of 
cards if the measure that he is bringing forward before the House is not 
given effect to. Then what is the necessity:? I elln Wlderstaud th", 
necessity if there was such 1\ danger to the State, a danger to the pUblic.. 
danger to the safety of the worldoa classes or even, let me Ildmit, dunger 
to the e l ~ e  in this country. If that were so, we would have seen 
the Honourable Member come to this House and say, "Unless you give 
me t ~ t  JloweN. I shall not bt-~ i t  for the public safety and peact' 
of this t~  ". Hut on the contrary, I find that this is fI routine measure 
that the HonouraH'e Member is bringing forward, Ii mellsure which wilT 
probably never be put in force, except when the Government intend to go 
in for a repressive policy. Take the case of the measure that was passed 
in Great Britain. I believe there was only one case Wider that new 
Trade Unioo Act of 1927, and in that case the Trade Union involved ignor, 
ed it with contempt lUld did not participate in the proeeedinga. If it i& 
unnecessary even in a country like Great Eritain, which has been aetoolly 
faced with a general strike, wh'llt is the necessity in a country like India. 
which has never 80 fllr been faced Vtith a general strike? Is it a part of 
the 'Honourable Member's case that there is daDl!Jer of a general strike in 
this country 'J If that is so, no Memlxa.r on the floor of this House has 
heard one word of evidence to prove that there is any such danger. Is it 
part of his case that the public peace wi)) be endangered if the mea8Ul'e 
jg not pafiSed? If so. not one of us has heard one word to provl' that 
there is the slightest danger from a ~  source 'Whatsoever to thf' public 
peace. Anrl if that is so, I do ask the Honourable Member, in aU fairness 
t-o the working clu&eS, whose representatives 'are not to be f ~ on the-
floor of this House.-'-I ask him in all fairness to the 'Working elasses 
whether it is right that we should go over their heads and get this measure 
throudt this setI8ion, without giving them a further opportunity IUld gil"-
ingthe public a further opporbunity of listening to the arguments that have 
been 'advanced on the other side, and of seeing tbe changes that hl\ve been 
made in the Bill ~  the Select Committee and of taking-stock of the situa, 
tion as it faces us tooay. 

There are matters that I cannot refer to. I. wish I were in a position 
to refer to tbem: and the-Honoumble Member knows perfectly well that. 
if I were to be in a position to re-fer to thORe matters. I could tVvea few 
more 'l.rguments, which would convince him. or wh,ich ouyht to convince-
him-I have no hope that they wiJl convince him-but e t. l~  which 
~ t to convince him. that there is no urgency whatever for this meIlSlM't-' 
to go through this session. I ~  I R!lk him to review th£' i t ~  of other 
countries and to find out. that. wherever action has been taken in other 
countries, there ha\'e been at leAst certain representativea of the ~ i  

classes. who could voioo their opinions nnd sentiment!l? ;He-re. we ar(' 
peculiar'\'" situated. Then! is hot one- i ~e Memher on the floor of thi .. 
HouSe ~  repreRents the wOrlrinI:' clll88es. 1A it too much to nsk the-
Honourable Member therefore ~.  give the working Clt\sBes another chnDC'e 
to consider and reconsider t.he provisions of this mE'RSlft, ahd with pubJie 
opinion behind thf'm. to 00IIlf' to biJn and say: "Nobody in India wanb 
this ,measure, not even the capitalist. . a ee ~ , and annoUA about this 
me8ll1ll"e"-Rs I wm show to tbe Honourable Member in n minute-Indinn 
cnpitnliets tot any rate It is but to be expect.:>d that power which is going t~ 
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be given to. the employer in this country under the proV18IODS of this 
Eill is a power which is desirable for thtlir purpose, and it would be no stranre 
thing if the emp'oJers in this country were favourable to this measure. 
But I Bay. give the empJoyeelJ B a ~  give the ~al public a chance. 
to convince the employer that such reactionary penal clau.es 88 are em-
bodied in a Bill whose purpose i. to llettle or prevent trade disputes should 
bever be incorporated in this measure.. Give them a ehaoee to O ~ 

the Honourable Member that such t>enal claU8es should not be incorporat-
ed in a Bi'l of this character. .HI! is quite welcome to have the tint 
pert of the Bill, with ittlamendmen..... passed here, but he has DO buaiaees 
to eame to this House a1td demaDd that the second and third clauses aleo 
be passed. 

NOW, Sir. the Honourable Member Imowa perfectly well that the 
Indian Chambu. of Commerce, at Calcutta, bave Bpi •• ed III opiDioa 
Ubfavourable to the penal claules. I am 110ft')' I do DOt bd the re-
presentative of the IndiaD Chamber of Commeme here today. but I thiak 
the Honourable Member will agree with me that, when that Chamber 
lIays ~ l. if lIu.::h triamendous powets are given to the Government. toIury 
may utilise .them in a reactionary manner, he should listen to Mte .... 
ing of the Indian employen. Bir, in this C01IIlky we are very IIRioOb 
averae to any sort of reactionary proposals that may be brought in by 
the Government. because we know from bitter experien.ee, that in the 
past, they have militated agAinst • fair and just IW'ttlement R6 e~ ee  

th<: ~ l y  and the employee. \Ve know for a fact that 1rhe Govern-
ment have utilised reactionary powers of this nature in order to opprell8. 
ill . many instances. the working cl88lell. .Take the case of section 144. 
How mllny times has not section 144 been used in order to e~e t the 
working cl88888 from holding their meetinp in a legitimate trade dispute "t 
I m\,seJ( bll\"(' b£'OO the victim on mOl'C occasions than onE: of seetion 1« 
when it was utilised against me in order to preftllt me from holding a 
legitimate trade union meetiDg. How can we expect the GoverDID •• 
wh(·n tht:y are armed \\;th this power, to use it against the woriring c)asBeS 
f i l~  tlnd justly? Therefore. ~  point is this. I am asking the 
Honourable Member to be fair to the wor1Dng cIasae.. Give them one 
more chance to mobilise public opinion behind them in order to ahOY 
that these reactionary proposals that have been copied from the British 
Act ORDnot l1 tifia l~  be placed on tbfo Statute-book of this country. 
becauae there is no nec8saity, there ~ no reason, there is no justice behind 
them. I therefore appeal finally to the Bouse not to be led away by \he 
fact. that because the Honourable Member in chRg9 has moved this 
particular motion OIl the Boor of this House, it is ab801utely neceaaary t<> 
eslTV the measure in this seaaion. It would be much betW if the Hon-
ourable Member were to split up the whole Bill into three different Billa. 
Let U8 a~e the first Bill with the modifications in it. and we are pre-
pared. to acoept it. beeausa it is a Bill which really mattera. tile preamble 
of . which 9ays that it is intended. for the prevention abd iettlement of 
trade disputes. Let him postpone the other measures, ut.d the oaly way 
in which he oan do lID is to give the public and \be trade union movement 
a chance of mobilising public opinion and expressing it in no uncertain 
terms in. order to ~i e the Honourable Member that he would. by 
passing this measure. be doiDg a grave injustice to the working classes of 
thi, country. 

,,2 
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Sir DarCy Lbldaay (BengaJ: European): Sir, it is .. littledifticult to 
follow ~  Honournble friend. as he has gone tlver such n wide field. tiI'st 
of all in dealing with his amendment to re-circulate the Bill,aDd thea 
in entering into a long discourse on really whether the Bill should be 
taken into consideration. Now, Sir, I only propose to deal with the quea. 
tion as to whether the Bill should be re-circulateci. I argue, Sir, that my 
Honourable friend, in the points he has brought forward, has hrought 
them forward a.t a wrong time. The 'arguments that he tries to adduce 
uould have been strongly pressed when the question was before the 
House as to whether the Bill shoWd be committed to the Select Com-
itt~e or not. It is very unfair, Sir, to the Select  Committee at this 
stage. aft~  they laboured hard and endeavoured to meet the views of the 
House· and made certain important amendments to the Bill, to call for 
~. ~ i lati . in order that the changes the)" have a ~ should be fur. 
t..aer dise,-aed by the (Iountry at large. I should think that my Honour-
8ble friend, in the many opinions that he has quoted this afternoon,. it 
satisfied in his own mind that tbeoountry at large has had ample oppor· 
tunity for considering this measure, and therefore theE is no necessity for 
r.e-circula.tiau. I may say , Sir, ~  in the Select Committee, " mob 
was moved at the conclWlion of our proceedings that in the ohBDges that 
wereeffeeted .  .  .  . 

Ill. PnBIdeJit: Order, order. The Honourable Memher is not in order 
in l'efening to what happened in the Select Committee lalless it has found 
~ pla.ce. in the Report itilelf. . 

Sir Darcy Lbulsay: I bow to your ruling, Sir. The only other refer. 
ence to the Select Committee that I would like to make is the one which 
arises from. a remark of my friend. He referred to the aorimonioua 
<lebates that took place iu the Select Committee. Now, Sir, I, 88 

Chairman of the Committee, c.an 8B8ure you and the House generally, 
that there were no acrimonious debates, and 1 have never had the pleasure 
or the honour of sitting on a Committee where there was a better feeliDg. 
And EV,en my Honourable friend, Sir, will confirm what I say, th!lt w(' 
gave him the utmost opportunity to put fonvard his views, and the Com-
mittee listened to him with the greateat attention. 

Another point to which my HOIlO1J!'Ible friend referred this aftemooD 
was in. reference to the penal clauaes, and he indicated that these penal 
clauses were entirely new to !nelia.· Now, Sir, he knows. and I think atl 
the Member£! of thjs House lniow •  .  .  . 

Diwan CJ1uImaIl LIB: I did not say that they were entirely new to 
India.. .  . 

SIr Darc.J Ya'.,: I think . all Honourable Members of this Bouse 
know that some of the services that are included under the peo.al c1&usel 
8l'e already dealt with in lilre manner and penal cl&US68 more severe than 
those which have been proposed ·in this Bill; 80 it is not a new matter 
to India. f\ 

Myllonourable friend abo referred to the sketchy opinions that had 
been obtained when the Bill W88 first circulated. lie did not seem to 
consider the opinions sket.ch:v this afternoon. when he took up a. l~ of 
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the time of the House in reading them out. Sir,lmaintaill that the 
Government have given the public every opportUDity for conaideriDg tru. 
question and there is DO neceseity for re-circulatiDg the Bill. 

Mr. •. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
:aural): Sir. I ri8e to support the motion for re-circulation, and my reuon& 
are briefly these. I am not going to support. this motion limply. ~ I  
it is a dilatory ;motion, that is to 88Y, a motion calculated to gam tune. 
Tllere is nobody here in whose favBUt' time is to be gained. Government 
seem to be determined on their side. to sit it. out 8Ild finish tbe buainMs, 
aDd I for one, I may ~ . have oome back fram my place now to sit the 
Bill out and to finish it if I may with my presenee and vote. But I am 
supporting this motion. not because it is dilatory. but if we gain time, that 
little delay might help us in better judging I)f tbe merits of the Bill that ~ 
~ e us. I think my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lall hM made oot 
Il very strong ease on· the ground that the opimon of the worbrw them. 
selves bas not been ado!quately IlDd fully CllntlUlted. Of course, we hAv .. 
got, in the paper", embodying the opinions on the Bill. 8 number of 
opinions from people who ue not 80 vitally and directly concemed wittr 
trade disputes. Occaaiooal1v we find reiCTeDCetI here and there to an 
opinion expressed by 8ODl£; ooe wh" \\'a8 morf.' or less directly or distantly 
CODDeCted with p-ade aiaputes. bm the '}Il\k of the o!ltnions contained ill 
these papers' are &om people who are not directly concerned with trade 
disputes, IUId ~ e e ... a not very many opinions coming fnm people woo 
are directly aBeoted by this Bill and who dil't'ctl} suffer in these dispme.. 
namely ,the workers themselves. 
But, Bir. I wfiaDd to aupport this motion OIl a special plea, whieb 

perhaps . might appeal to tbia Hcma& in :m.otber view. I am referring to 
the Report of .he B(ftba.y Strike InqnUy CImm:rlitee of 1928a29. which I 
bave got in my hand. I am not quite suro whether other Uembers ~ 
this House _vegot copies of thi#Bepori. Probably I have got it, al~ 
with otlwr Members who represent the Bombay Presidency in thiIJ House. 
but u'e other Membel'8 of the AsIIembly. who do not belong to tilt" B<mlba7 
PresideDCY, have not got copies of Ii :n their hamde. llv a ~ 

frK:nd, MI'. Aney. Sl\ys they have not even heard of the "Report. (An 
HOJWurableMember: "They ha.ve. ") Perhapil they have heard of th8 
Report· ~ t they have not gbt oopie& of it in their hands. H they ani 
supplied with copies of this Report, they will get eD01l@h materUU,if 
t1 ~  e i ~ l ly their minds to the Report. to decide upon 80me of 
l·be ~ ti  which are now cootained in the first part &8 well as ~ 
second part of the Bill. There are two main questions involved in lh.ia 
BiIl,-the m$Chinery to he set up to ett1~ disputes, .that is one. and the 
second is the penal c1a\lSeS which are caloulated to put a certain presSUl'& 
upon the wo!kers not to 110 on t i~e. etc· In my humble opinion this 
Report contalDs very VAluable material. almost invaluable material for a 
mRn to givt' his judgment. to bring his ~E it to heRr upon both 
thC'se 1I.Sf)E'ctl'l nf' the Cjll£'stion of trRde i tf.~. At nnge 170 the Com· 
mittee themselves put on record what. value they attach to this Report and 
the JabOlll' they have spent upon it. In j>amgraph 10 the Ccmmittee say 
as follows: 

.. w. have end_voured to deaL comprehensivelv, and at the ..... time coneiselv. with 
all the wide .pointe that aTe involved in the questions 1'eferred to us for opinion, but 
'!te are o;onllClOu .. that. we may h .... f.i1f!d to notit'e  in Oil!' ReSIOIt I!IIJIIM of the af1t11· 
mda raIsed before us. It would. however, have made :t unduly long to d .. 1 wit.h 
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everythiDtt· that was discuased at our sittings, and we be-lieve we have dMlt with aU 
the important points. We hope our Report will be of utility-" 

I want the House to listen to these word&-
"We hope our Report will be of utility, not only to the miUowners and the WGrkers 

and their ~tati e  but al80 to Government and the public in aiding them to 
form a proper opinion upon the disputes, which led to this Inquiry." 

It may be said that this particular Report refers to disputes ariBiDa 
out of (one particular section of industry, namely, the mill industry. 1 
quite see the force of that argument, but my reply to that would be. 
if you go over the points of dispute raised in this particular inquiry, 
the (',idence taken in this inquiry, and (·he statements of complaints 
and the manner of removing those complaints, as stated in this inquiry, 
they will offer material which will be very useful for other people dealing 
'With dir.putes in other industries also. Just to illustrate my point, I 
would read out some of the grievances which were diBCussed by this 
Conunitt-ee and upon which judgment has been p8ssed by the 
Committee, and the House will see that they are pr8ctieally common 
to all iudul'tries, whether the industrv ·concerns itself with mill textiles, 
or wbether it is an iron industrv, or Bome other industrv. For after all, 
triuk i l t~  arise out of particular elements of hum80. at~  whiM 
are common not onlv to the textile industrv but to all industries. Go 
to'the Tota's Steel Works, go to the mining ~a. e  where you have got so 
many disputes, go to the mill industry. In all you will find that th .. 
nature of the dispute is the same, the causes are prBtltically the same, 
and the manner of dealing effectivelv with Buch disputes will alway8 
be the srame. because all these are dePendent upon human nature, whieh 
we know, is common not only throughout aU parts of India but, if I 
may say so.thmughout the World. Therefore, the P.Vidence which is 
embodieditl thi8 particular volume wi! be fully relevant :and will also 
throw "P.ry great enlightenment upon the manner of settling trade disputes 
in other industries al'JO. In this Trade Dispute8 Bill we are Mt oertainly 
eali ~ with one seetion of indu8try. Theft! 8l'e services of public utility 
and FlO on and so on, and yet I mo.intain that the elemeots of dispute and 
th(' manner generally 01 solving them win be practically the same, became 
llUD!Mlnature is the· same whatever t.he industry 01' the prYrinee ill 
w'hiCh those disputes occur. 

.  . Look at some of the grievances that w:ere put forward before thi' 
Cornmlttf'esnd, which wet'e dealt with by them, and you willnt once 
fil\d thAt there.ill a family likeness practicnlly between tlle gnp,vanees put 
f"TWAm here And the grievances which you 'llre, in aoy circumstances, 
likelv to meet with 10 othpr departments Ifnd in other disputec; in other 
pRrta I)f. Iodin: 
"Direct cot in wages; reduction in monthly earnings owing to the followin!?! indirect 

aUlM!ll: 

Intl'Odact.ioh of new val'ietih ~f cloth lit rat.... wh;ch did not brinll the level 
of W81tfl8·to those earned on the production of the old sort.. ,  . .. 

In renilinl! theRe, I am ROmetimeR uRin,£!, A Ruhllt·itutP. worO in orOf'r to mAke 
their BPpJiCRticm '£!'enerAl. I :lm reRdinll t f ~ le ti ~ t t fl~ m'ttnn(lE •• 

.. ~...t ti  of piece-ratft to meetl unllnticipated hijlb produatlon hy indi,"dua' 
"Pf'l'ativ .... 
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Adjultmenta in rat'38 made to bring them in line with the rata prevailillg in other 
industriea or departmeut •. 

No adjustments made", increue ....... in cue. when milll weat. OIl ftDer eOIIDti. 
Introduction of artificial .ilk and inferior raw material. 

Gradual withdrawal of bonUlel, .uch a. cood atteJld_ aDd e8icieney boo .. , free 
railway paGel "' worken, etc. 

Iutrociuction of a method of paling wape on t.be weight. of tJae colt.h after it bad 
undergone II aubaequent pl'OeeU, Imtead of on the actual weight produced on che 
looml. 

Introduction of new methods of work, involving a reduction in the Damber of 
operative. employed, notabty in aome mill., and the fear of the apread of thia 1IJ1t-
to other mill. in the city. . 

The incre&3ol iu the houra of work of mechanic. in lODle milia from 8i boars 
t.o 10 hoDra per day, and the declaration of II g_al iDteDUoD "' leftl up ~ bODn 
(If work for all mill operativea in all milia "' 10 hour. per day. 
In addition to the above, there were several minor griev811Ce8 io OOI1lU1C&ioa witIa 

the ~Bi t.i  ofbea, di .... ieaJs" the practice of banding over lJIOih clot.b to ~ 
weavera in lieQ of wagee, etc:. It would, we think, .rve DO uefnl purpoM "' 10 at. 
length iot.o the exact c:auea of the Geueral Strike, 01' to ~ to apportion blame 
for it. 00 either aide. There were no doubt. nriona coDtribatory, cauaee. •  •  • to 

But the very statement that there were contribufiory causes on both sides 
brings me back to my pan;icular plea or oootention that the elements 
underlying any dispute anywhere in India. are elements a.riaing from 
human Ilature it.elf, and therefore must be regarded 88 eternal. There-
fore, anybody who wants to sit in judgment upon the merits of a Bill 
dtlaling with trade disputes cannot very well afford to go wUbout the 
:lBBistunce of the various useful materiala contained in the pruent. Bepon .. 
1 think Government should have l ta i~ postponed the CODSideration 
of this Bill in view of this Report, if not of the coming of the Whitley 
Commu;sion. I personally consider that it is ~ lJegitimate ground for 
domAnding the postponement of the consideration of this Bill, because 
there is a ~  Commission coming and it is expected to go into all 
matters thoroughly. Why should ~t be in • burry? What is 
lost by Govemment or anybody jf the BiJl is postponed, in view of the 

i ~ of the \\-nitley CommiBBion? But apart from the Whitley Com-
misBion. we have in this Report vary useful material noted down and 
conunented upon by a very responsibJe Committee, among the membeN 
of which t ~ e ,,;as ODe High Court Judge, and fuU and paiieDt beariD« 
was admittedly given to both sides of the terli1e dispute ill Bombay. 
Thereforo I say, here is very useful matter which we cannot afford-l for 
one cannot ff ~  lose, And although I have flot a copy of the Report, 
I ('onnot say that I have gone through the whole Report beoauee I only· 
receotl;y received it. I want time to read the Report and make use 01 
the material here. 

l'ow there is one thins:! in pmtieulBl' which will hE' of grMt use in 
hringing our minds to heRr upon the "Report and it is thil'l question of 
trw eterpRl human nature. 'Refore the Report. came out. there were a 
nmn'wr or st.rikes in 1027 nnd 1~. The Report a~ not there and 
the tt~e \'WIs not t,here. Thp dislmtes cnme to AD end somehow. 
Tt. ",ns not 1\ e~ l  "set.t.lement". And it woulCl l-e interestinf! to this 
"'nusE' t.o know bow j:!enernl fltn"keR enrl('rl hefore lhill Report nnd before 
this Commif.t.pp WIlR l t~. T have not thp actunl flJ!ures, hut Rhout 
2:'i Rfri'!{,'!! fU'(' notetl here. RomP Qf which too'k plACe in ln27 enc1 somE> 
in lP2R: nnrl looking lit the oolumn of result!!. T fln«l thAt. except in ODe 
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case, in which the strike ended in a compromise, the Commission notes. 
thnt the strikes ended in favour of the employers. Now it is difficult 
for me, 8S a third party, to understand how about 25 strikes should 
ha.vl' all ended in success for the employers when there ~ so mueh 
to .be said on ~ e side of the workers also. In this respect I have· 
OJll1ttc-d to mentIon one other strike, about which it is said that it was 
IIwrg.!ri i ~  the general s.trike, and the result of course was not definitely 
kntlwn. No", what I WIsh to observe >about these 25 &trikes, in which, 
~e e was success uniformly on the side of the e l y~  is that suffi· 
Clent pre!'!;Ul"e was not brought to bear upon: the employers. In this. 
connection I would like to read just a few words from page 2 of the· 
Report. m which it is admitted that justice was, to a certain extent, 
on the side of the workers also; that it was not unifonnlv on the side-
of the eIiiployers, 88 would be the impression if you go over this column 
tv which I have made a reference. The Committee give a general history 
(of the strikes and then they say: 

"To all intents and purp<lIIelJ the strike was a lightning strike, and, to use the words-
of the LabOIlT Gautu for May, 1928, at page 752, 'owing to the strenuous propaganda 
carried on by-certain l:abour leaders ill favour of • general strike by holding mUll' 
meetmgs and intimidating the operatives in the ~ mills, the number of mills· 
cloeN-began 'to. increase steadily from the2.'5rd, and by the 26th aD the cotton mill!! in. 
Bomltay except one bad to be closed and Dearly Ii lakhs of textile workers were thrown,· 
out of employment'." 

Now, thie Labour Gaaette practicaJIy makes it out that the whole blame· 
for this> general strike was on the side of the workers, and not oD. t e~ 

eJtii}]oyers, but I mn: glad to find that the Committee has taken a. some-
what impartial view of this matter and, a.fter giving this extraot from 
th<! LahQur Gazette, the Committee say.s: 

"This however abould not be taken to mean that the men had no grievances. Had" 
it ~  otherwise it would not have beIln piOBsible for a halldfnl of men to keep so-
many workMs on strike for a. period amounting very· nearly to r.ix mODthB." 

-Now, that shows that there can, be two sides to a fight, and jllst as 
there is' some right on the side of the employers, you shr)Uld expect that 
there should· be some justiee on the side of the workers -a]so. Therefore 
I again come baek to the Report and say that it embodies a number of-
useful t~. 'The seoont'l'Part of the volume contains the evidence> 
of' about 106 witnesses, and· if' there is to be a comparison between the-
evidenee recorded by these w:itbeSseB and the i ~ which Govern-
ment have l'eCeivedinthese papers, I have no hesitation in saying that 
the opinions of these 106 persons who stood cross examination before-
this judieial committeE:: must' ba.ve immensely superior value a.ttached 
to them by any impartially minded man. 

Now 1 have :referred to 17 wievances, and my point-was that the· 
ie a ~e  would be the same in all industries. '!'he dedsions a. i e~  

at _ bv this Committee, tapart from the evidenee recorded in this Report, 
arp-"a]so, very useful,. and there are also specific decisions and result.. 
with rderf.'nce to each parlicular grievance which' was the cause of-the-
stn1re. That also is very useful .. AU this material would be useful in-
order to enable us to decide wbether lightning strikes were justifiable-
before or not. Supposing the workers had justice entirely on their i e~ 
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why should they not be entitled to go on lightning strikes '! These poor 
workcl"fI ~ nobody to befriend them, and they are pitted face to face 
with powerful employers. If justice is entirely on the side of the workers, 
why should they not use the only method that they have got in theJ!" 
hnnd-of going on 11 genera! and Jightning strike'! Therefore a perusal • 
of this Report would give an insight to us to judge how far the measures 
proposed in the present Bill are justifiable or are not justifiable. 
Now, r would like to mention another point. The point has ~  

raised 8S to why Government should be in a hurry with this Bill. I am 
goiD,!!' to give you the reason for this. Neither the employt'!rs nor the 
employees are, at this particuler moment, in a hurry to proceed with 
this Rill. Here is Mr. Chaman LalI, spe'lking for the labour world, and 
the ItIbsen('{.' of mv friend Sir Purshotamda;; Thakurdas in his plaee is 
evidence enough t~ show that the employers do not care that this parti-
cular Hi!: should go through immediately. If he were anxious, as 1m 
f l ~ e  to proceed with this Bill, he would have been present at hiB 
place. r do not think it will be denied that Sir Purshotamdas TbaJrurdas 
is n grent employer himself. 

An Honourable Kember: He has paired. 
1Ir. 5. 0. ltellrar: He would not have paired if he had thought this 

Bill to be of such importance. Therefore, I mainba.in that it is clear 
e .... idenee of the fact that the employers do not walit to proceed with the 
Ell!. Here is Diwan Chaman Lall speaking on behalf of the workers, .and 
he alSo dbes not ~a t tD proceed with the Bill. Therefore, the only 
party which is in .a hurry to proceed ~  this Bill is the Gove.-nment. 
r will give you thE> reasons for their hurry. It has been admitted by the-
'Memb<:r in charge that the present Bill is based upon the English Aet. 
Now that Act was passed, as the }.fembers will remember, after the 
~ e lll strike of 19'26 in England. In my last speech on the Public-
Safety Hilt I dealt with this point and pointed out that it was Sir John 
Sim.'n who. pla.yed mischief with regard to the general strike, by using 
1lis little agile legal finger and throwing the whcle burden on the shouldel"& 
()! the workers. The LabaUl' Party was afraid, at that time, to cope with 
judicial decisions against them in fI matter like this, becaw:e the brad&-
union funds wen- in jeopardy. That was the reason why the general 
Pi!ike was called off. It wa!! not eaned eff bec8.use there were no merits 
on the sidf, of the workers. Now, what happened after that was that 
the Conservative Government came forward with 'thi8 Bill, and passed 
it in epitr of the opposition, tooth Ilnd nail, by the Labour Party. That-
is the point to he remembered. If my memory e~  me a~t the 
leaders of the Dabour Party. though they did not advise a general BtriJr& 
like that, still »pp08eci this Bill in Parliament. In fact, they vowed· that, . 
if tney a/!llin varne into pc-wer. they would repeal Rnd clo Rway with the 
Act. I 8s1, the House to rivet its mind on this declnr41tion bvthe 
InNni>ers of the La.bour Parly in ParliRment. The Bignmeance ~ this-
and it will aJso clear the position as to whY' the ~e t1 e t is 'in II 
hurry, The 'general election is coming on in May ·next. ~  lmOWt'l 

ilhat· the Labour Party may not come into--power? ' And who knoWs that. 
if they do oome into power, they mRy not mn.b up their mind and IIPJ)ly 
their t e ~ie  to this Act? I e iatel~ the" Conte ini'A) power. they 
win make themselves responsible. I fa.ney, tor' intToducing II Bin for 
repealing the pre !lent Act. Now, Go'Vemm(>nt 1.. ~  tihi!l very welt as' 
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wcll PS we do. So, they arc proceeding in a hurry with this Bill as the 
Llloour Party mill' come inb power and do nWlly with the present general 
bt'ikes Act. on which the present Bill is based. If that happens, and 
. supposing this Bill were postponed till September and the Labour Party 
succeeds in doing away with the present law on the Statute-book, the 
whole of this Bill will fall to the ground. Government, therefore, .are in 
a hurry. (Applau'8 fTo,n ihe· SUloroji.t Benches.) Tht-.refore. my point 
is tbis. that neither do the ~l e  want to proceed with this Bill, nor 
do tbe tmployers want to proceed with it; it is only the Government who 
want to proceed with it for the p.'lrtieular reason I have just mentioned. 
Even if it is only for that malicious end, I will oppose the Bill and 
support the dilatory motion. 

Ag&in, I will denl with this Report in n constnlctive spirit and not 
in a ciest.ruetive spirit. If the Government wants us, the Members of 
the Assembly. to applv our minds in a judicial fmme of mind to the 
merits f'f the Bill. they ought to give us time t.o read t.his Report and 
to how its contents. You should supply us with the copies of the Report 
antI postponc-this measure till the September seSsion, when the Bill will 
bc i ~ e  on its own merits. That is all I ha.ve< to sa.y in support of 
the motion. I have touclted both aspects of the ease, even if it is regard. 
ed as a dilatory motion or otherwise_ 

JIr_ Bam lIaraJUl 8iDgh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan); Sir, this Trade Disputes Bill is equally importa.ntl with the so-called 
Public Safety Bill and therefore it requires serious consideration of the 
Members of the House. Sir, we were under the impression that the Publio 
Safety Bill would take two or three days as it is a very important II\easure, 
and t·he Trade Disputes Bill would be taken after that, but to our pleasant 
-surprise it has been postponed, and it would be much better if ib could be 
postponed for good. Sir, everybody knows that there are some industrial 
troubles in the country, and besides these troubles bhere are t ~  kinds 
of troubles too all over the eoutltrv. But the Government do not know 
how to deal with bhe situation. The Government have been behaving like 
a mad oa.t. 

Ill. Preaiden\: Order, order. Honourable Members must use dignified 
language in tbis House. 

JIr. B.am lIaraJaD 8iDgh: If the expression used by me iR unparliament-
ary; I withdraw it. What 1 wish to convey to the House is this, that 
·Government are thinking of this measure and that measure, but the.v are 
not bhinkjng of the right measure· My Honourable friend, Mr. Chaman 
Lall; has already quoted several opinions to show thnt no labour union has 
supported the Bill. I think the right measure to take is t.o t.ake into eon· 
-fidence the people's representatives and the representatives of the Trade 
Union Congress, and in consultation w.ith them, Government should tr:v to 
find out the ways and means for putting an end to these t.roubles. When 
my friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, was quoting bhe opinions, my Honourable 
friend, Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, Raid that he had read all the opinions 
-supplied to him. But I say that he has uselesslv read them. What is 
the use of reading them if he is not convinced bv them? Sir Darcy Lindsay 
Raid that he could not follow my friend, Mr. Chaman La:11. How oould he 
follow him when their angles ,of vision differ? Sir Da1'Cy J.indMY is one of 
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those men who want to exploit the Indian labour and my friend. Mr. 
Chaman Lall. is one of those who want to prevenb the exploit..tioD. Bow 
can the two puB on together? 

The proposal now is that the Bm be re-circulated for elieitiDg public 
opinion thereon. The Bill was already referred to the Select Committee. 
It was good of us, the Members of the Congress Party. that we .Howed it 
to go before the Select Committee. Not. only that. we consented to be 
members of that Committee· If you will look .t their Report. you will see 
that out of 19 members of the Select Committee 9 memben were against 
it. 6lr Darcv Lindsav said that the Select Committee had laboured • 
lot. What l~  hav"e they done? The Bill has been supported only by 
those members who are Government members and bv those members who 
ate generally the supporters of Government. As there is no harm in p0st-
poning the consideration of the Bill, I think it will be wise i>n the part of 
the Government tIO accept the motion. With these words, Sir. I support 
the motion moved by Mr. Chaman .Lall. 
Kaulvt Kubammy Yakab (Rohillrund aDd Kumaoo Divisione : 

Muhammadan Rural): Sir. the principle underlying the provision of law 
which enables a Bill to be re·circulated. for the purpose of obta.iniDg public 
opinion thereon, seems to be, that if a Bill has undergone substantial 
changes and alterations in the Select Committee and has emerged in it~ 

Il different fann it mav be re·cil'culated. For instance. the Bill which wu. 
introduced ~  my Hooourable friend, RBi Sahib Haibilas Sarda. about 
J,enaiising early marriages. That Bill had undergone substantial changUl 
in the Select Committee and it was therefore right and proper that a 
motion for circulation should be moved in order to elicit public opinion. If 
the changes to which a Bill is subjected in8elect Cammittee are such \hat 
the pubijc has not had an opportunity to apress an opinion on, then r.rd 
then alone it it; right that the Bill should be l'e-eirculated for public opinion, 
bllt if the Bill has not undergone IlUch sub,tantial chauges and alterations 
i& Select Committee, then I do not think that the Bill should again be cir-
culated and public opinion be invited. . 

Going into the Report of the Seleet ComInittJee on this Bill, we 1ind the' 
the Bill has not undergone such substant!al changes. In fact the Select 
Committee itself did not consider it proper that the Bill should be re-cir-
culated. In the end of their Report they clearly say: 
"WI' think that tht' Bill baa not hl'en so altered as to require re-publiQticm, and 

we e ~e  that it be passed &lr II()W a fI ~. o. 

A pel1lsal of this Report also shows that some Honourable Members. 
have appended to the Report Minutes of ])j88enfi. In these Minutes of 
Dissent we 11180 find that noDe of the Honourable Members have recom· 
m't'nded the re-cilt'ulation of the Bill. ' 

(.b .Honourable Member interrupted at thi, point, but the interruptioa 
wall iJllludiblr. at tire R"l'orlcTII' table.) 

He may ha.ve moved it now. It i~ t have been an aftertlhouRht. but 
when he had an opportunity of iti ~ his Dote of dissent calmly sitting in 
his room, he did not conRider it> proper to malrfl " recommendation of this 

~. ' 
The Bill has already gone thl"OUA'h the stUe of the Select Committee 

and there seems to be no reuon why the special pmoedure of J'e-t'j-mulation 
lIhould be adopted at this stage. There is no ouestion of ~  thl' BilL 
'. \H t,bl' stages of 8 Bi1lprior to ('onsidl'ration hAW hf"ell F!One through Rnd 
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the natural course is that the Bill should be taken into consideration. I 
don't think if the Government move that the Bill should be taken into con-
sideration at tms stage. the Government want to hurry the Bill. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, has referred to the chances of the 
Labour Part:v coming into power at the next election, and probably he 
thinks, if the Labour Party come· mto power, they will alber the English 
Aet on the model of whieh the present Bill has been drafted. But my 
Honourable friend has already seen the attitJude of the Labour Party to-
wards Indian problems when they were in office for a short time. It was 
then that the Bengal Regulation' came into existence, so bhat we have no 
reason to believe that, if the Labour Parl,y come into power they will help 
us at all. 

a .•. 0,' Kelkar: They will not do anything for India, but they will 
:repeal their own Act. 

JIaaI9i Kgb...... Yllkub: They may do whatever they like for Eng-' 
land but I' don't think they will change their attitude towards Indian ques-
tions from what it was when they were in office. This argument, there-
fore, has no weight. 
For these reasons I consider that there is no necessitv that the Bill. 

should be re-eirculated. • 

111' .•• S. Alley (ber8l' Representative) : Bir, my Honourable friend, 
Sir Darcy Lindsay, in his short speech, in opposing the motion, f.... 'remarked that my Ronourable friend, Diw.an Chamaa LalI, was 

rather late in bringing this motion; and that he should have presented air 
his arguments at the time when the motion for ~e i  the Bilt to Select 
CoIilDlltteewas made. The ~i  is for re-circulation of the Bill for elicit-
ing pul.llic ~ .i  t e~  and I believe tha.t under the Stlanding Orden. 
a lDoii.:-J;l. for re-cireulation like this caD only be made after the Select . ~ 

inittee's neport ill made and not befoTel '. There is nothing illegal abOut il. 
I of course undep;te.nd what Sir Darcy Lindsay meant to say. He waDted 
to urge tbat the b6nging of; this motion au this stage was unfair to the 
Members of the el~ t Committee wbo bad laboured hard in prepllJling their 
Report. 
Those wpo have read this Report of bhe Select Committee cannot but 

be struck with the number of dissenting minutes appended to it. . With, 
regard to. the most controversial p"rU of this Bill, we find 7 01' 8 i e ~  

miimtes appended. When we nnd that responsible Members of t~ Com-
mittee have sat together ana deliberated over uhe matter for days together'" 
and taken 3P much time as tbey possibly could, and yet they oouad net 
come to some reasonable understanding about the most controversial part 
of the Bill, it evidently means that the subject requires to be considered 
further and more seriously and that those who are vite.lly concerned must 
also be consUlted and be given an opportunity of having their say on the 
points at issue. If we wen .... nformed men even could not come to ~y. agree-
men.t on certJain points that affect the labour of the country, then It IS only 
fair that labour itself should have an opportunity of considering the opiniOn-
of tile Select Committee, whieb is bv rio means a unanimous opinion of the 
bod)" but only an opinion of a fraction of those MembeTII ~ consiituW 
the Seleict Committee. Had the Report been ODe of a tm8ll1mous' nature-
or at any rate, of the overwhelming majority of tile Cbmmittee, it WouIcf 



have been quite a diilerent matter. And that is the reason whv I think 
that my friend, D.iwan Chaman Lall, was right in insisting upon this House 
'!"e-circulating the Bill to edicit pUblic opinion thereon. I think that, under 
such circumstances, it is neither unfair to the Members of the Select Com-
mittee who recommended the Report, nor to those who appended Minute. 
-of Dissent. . 
A sl'('ond point which, iR ~ opiniou; is also very impurt:ADt was made 

'Out bJ my friend, Mr. Kelkar, jUld 1 think that it also re"lu:rea to be seri-
(,usly considered. What, after all, is it that DiwanChaman Lilli wants 
this House to do? He wants this Bill tJo be sent 'back tor public .)pinion: 
It is virtually asking· this House, after a careful perusal of -the Report, to 
review the decision it had taken when the Bill was 8Ubmitted' to Select 
<J9mmittee fOl' consideration, owing to tIhe discov-ery of an-important docu-
ment which deals with the very'luestiOll8 whieh are sought to be aettled 
.by . the present Bill before.sctJual passing of the same. A tiwument ol tbM 
nature has come into existence DOW. Mr. Kelkar, who a e ~ to hue 
a. copy of it, -has gone partly through that dooument, and -he says that. 
afber perusal of only a part of .that document, he· finds that moat of tJae 
poiJlts which ought to be properlyUDderstood by Memb6rs ()f tlUs Hoae 
have been very carefully considered by a cvmmittee appointed by the 
Bombay Govemment, and it is posl¥ble for Membem of this House to find 
iiOme very useful material for forming their judgment on the veryiasues whieh 
this Bill wants to aeitJe. It is a welllmown rule of civil proeedure--I ~t 

know whether my Honourable friend. Sir Bhupendra NathMitr8, has had at 
any time during his aervice the advantage of working as a judicial ofQcer-
but I deaire to submit to him it is a well,bown rule that. even in the 
case of judgment. which have got finalitJy about them and are inoapable of 
h$Dg' recoDBidered,ordinarily, whenever a new -and UnportaDt dooUlneal 
bearing on the facts in issue which could not be available with due dili-
'gence before has been discovered, thai is ~ • t ~ ground for 
reviewing or reconsldeliDg the previous decision, or l8I;Danding the' case for a 
flesh decision. 
Now we are only asking you to send back"this Bill. ThePuIlWc and this 

House also should have 8ClIX\e reasonable tDme to consider cand review the 
-conclusions of the Select Committee in the light of the ·.l'8CCBDDlendatiou 
made by another important Commibtee appointed by ·the Bomba.y Govern-
ment. It is an eminently reasonable case for reviewing the ~i  01 the 
Select Committee, and that can omy be done if we get a reasonable time 
to' go thl'oogh that dooument and understand the ooncluaions therein -and 
try to apply those conclusions to the particular issues which this Bill aims at 
solving and settling in a particular manner· S(), these'are the re&aona, I 
find, on which the demand for re-circulation of this Bill for e4iaiting publie 
<>pmion' thereonappe8l'8 to be eminently reasonable, and I do not think 
that t'heGovernment are going to lose anything at all by giving some more 
time to the Membel'B of this House to consider tW question ('Ioolly with 
the help of the additional materiad. It will certainly be on the other hand, 
1\ source of enabling the Honourah1e Membel'B to study the question better 
and therebv help the' Government also in solviDg theintricabe questions 
which the Government 'want them· to solve now and immediately. The 
lIonourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra has not, in t1)e speech made today, 
given us verv strong reasons forpl'OOeeciing with tiliS' Bill now at this v6rJ 
-n'I'Oment. . lie' has ~ t in this· motion in the ordinary 'COUl'Be after tlie 
t;81ect Committee hAfl finished ita labou1'8. But &8 there was going to be 
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a motion . ~ ~ a. reasonable demand of this nature which he oertainly a~ 
hlwe Ilntl(,lpa.ted from thE' nmendment on the agendll. of which he 
had ample notice. it was expected that the Honourable 
MeDlbcr would refer to that, point in his speech and give us some 
very . t ~ reasons for proceeding with the Bill immediately. and DOt 
allOWing It to be delayed by sending it back for eliciting public opinion 
~ e e . He virtually gave us DO reasons of that kind, and we could 
~e ef e imagine no ~ e  reasons to exist. except such as my ingeoioua, 
friend. Mr. Kelkar. ~ e  to place before this House. If they are the onl, 
re38Olls-and certainly there can be no other reasons for immediately deal-
ing with this Bill, then I say. without hesitation, that this House must also· 
seriously eonsider whether thE' Government will be justified in proceeding. 
brwhether we DaUbe justified in anowing the Government to proceed 
with the measure immediately. If the ",ason, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kelkar. put it very it iI~  is nothing more than an Rpprehension. 
that a little delay might probably mean the loss of this Bill altogether to' 
the Government ~  the next session owing to R possible change of Govern-
ment in England during the few months to come, then I believe it is & 

very strong reason for' this House also to insist upon sending this Bill back 
to the public for eliciting their opinion, and to give those who are vitally 
toncerned one more opportunity to consider the conclusions which are being 
sTrived 111: by the Select Committee. and to express their opinion!! thereon 
and enable tbis House to ~e of thE' merits of this case in the light of such 
opinions' as ma.y be expressed by the country  hereafter, and also in view 
of the conclusions arrived at in the Report; of the other Committee to· 
which ~  Honoul"RblE' friend. Mr. Kelknr, had :tln!Rdv !"('f('rred. For these 
rea.sons I strongl:v !:upport the motion of m:v 'Honourable friend Diwan· 
Cham an Lan. 
:.r . .J'amnadu Jr. Kellta: (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urbani: 

Sir, I rise to oppose the motion for taking this Bill into consideration and 
to support the motion for re-cjrcuJation made by my Honourable friend. 
Diwan Chaman LalI. I am sorry that the Deputy President thinks that. 
beeaus(' the Select Committee had given sufficient time and Q long time 
to the consideration of the Bill, thAt in it!lelf is Q sufficipnt reaSon for not 
re-cireulating the Bill. 

Jla.u1vi J(ubammad Y&1mb: I did not say so. 

:.r . .1amnadu Jr. Kehta: I nm glad he did not say that, but still he 
i l~ li e motion for e~ i 11 it . If the· House will tum to the 
lIignatories of the Report I)f the Select Co,mmittee, the House will find that 
~ y is interested in ihe carrying of this BilI today or in tliis session 
-through the Legislature, not even the Government. I find, Sir, that. out 
of ne'nrlv 17 or 18 MerubeMl who have siJmedthe Select Committee'!,! RE" 
port. nearly A Members are absent. They ilic1 not eVem care to know 
what the fRt€ of the 'Em might be. either one way or the otlier. Of the 
e ~i i  ~ e  four. or five ftioc definitely hen-to plead for re-cir-
M)lation of the Bill. Out of th(' remaining four, my Honourable friend 
Mr, Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtu1Ja is not sRtisfted with the Bill RS it is. HI" 
wants_ that the i etti ~  clause should be there, and that is a e~  11'1I'eAt 

and nq,portant. ~t ~ for 1"e-cireu18ting the measure. I 11m sure that. 
a~ tor 1;J:re official M'embel"ll,. And their other supporten. the lHonourable 
Member m eh"'rW-ronfes!leii. on the floor,)1 this Homie. that he 'was not 
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satisfied with thp a e~ that had been made in the Select Committee 
Bnd it was only out of IIheer necessity that he was not opposing them. al-
though be does not like the Bill. If that is t,be case. I want to know 
"'ho is tor the Hill as it is. Not one person hilS risen nnd said that be 
likes the Bill as it stands. I think the motion of my Honourable friend. 
J)iwnn Chaman LalI. is the only right amendment. namely, that the public 
~ l  be given a further opportunity to pmnounce itself upon the merit. 
or the aemerits of this melfllllre, ef 1 t~ it CAn be brought forward in thi. 
House for final decision 'and disposal. For these reaa008. I think there is 
11 compJete case fop re-circulation of the measure. As regards the oonai-
deration of the Bill itself, I think the House should refuse consideratioo to 
this :EiJ! on account of the !'e48OIl8 that I am going to mention. The 
Preamble to the BilJ says: 
"Wh_ i~ i. e e ie ~ to make pI09iaioD for th. iDveaiptioa aad .. .,'1 __ of 

t.rade dilpat... and for certain other parpoMa" . 

NoW!, Sir, • '.certain other purpoeea". under the ruin of interpretation,. 
should be such as ar& on a line with the previous sentence, Damely the 
making of provision for the investigation and settlement of trade disputes. 
The other provisions also should be such that they will settle trade dR-
putes. instead of fomenting them. But unfortunately for this Bill. there 
are clauses and provisions in the Bill which are caleulated precisely to 
undo what the previous clauses are intended to do· H claUlies 1 to 14 
are intended to conciliate and to investigate. elauses 15 and onwards ~ 
definitely calculated to prevent any settlement and to foment difloontent 
:llid lllt.temess nnd to prolong the agony of quaneh; betwet'll employera 
and the employed. It is extraordinau that these two contradictory pro-
visions' should be jumbled t~t e  ih a siflgle Bill and the consent of the 
House should be asked upon it. They are entirely discordan.t and the 
want of homogeneity in the Bill is 80 patent that the House \\;11 be justi-
fied in simply sending it back for eliciting pub!io opinion. 
Apart from that diseordant note in the RiB itself, the proVisiODR of the 

Bill are very far-reaching and very reactionary, and are calculated to 
defeat the objeet which the Eillhal1 in view, or which it p,ofesses to 
hav!lln ·vie"-. Take. fot instance, the definition of what is oalled, "The 
public uti"ity Be"ices". Now, Sir, I have found. greatly to my regret. 
that the pbrase, "public utility service" has been entirely misconceived. 
A "public utility samce" is ordinarily understood to be a service in which 
profiteering should be pl"nented. Vinen we talk of publie utility serviee. 
we mean that those services are suoh wherein.. at any rate, private ~ 

fiteeriIl!-'/ should be exeulded orprofiteeting' should be eliminated or kept 
dowll to R minimum level. That is the meaning of a public tilit~  geM'"icp; 
for instnDt,!E, the supply of gas 01' electricity or R tl . ~ e i e ur .R Nil-
way ae.rvioe or any transport serriee, or any service in which the publie 
at 19t'ge have an interest. Therefore, in the intereRt·s Of the public, pro· 
fiteering in such cases alone should be eliminated, or at any rIlte rendered 
as low 8S poBRible. That is the ;neaqing of public utmty service... "\\?Ien 
we talk of a Foervice all a public utility service. we genel'nIly menn that 
legislation should be I\() Rrranged thnt the public win be mulcted as little 1l.'I 
possible in the actual caJTyinf' out of that sel"riee. .That is the mMn· 
i~ .of publio utilih-service. It. is thei'efol"E.' O ~ to lise that defini· 
t,jon for the purpose of, ~ i  .)1' pJlssing a preeeof legislati.on in which 
you want to mRke Bstrike iIlE-gal snd e i~ al.. . e~ 19. nothil!& in con,-
mon between these two ideal!l, :lnd there is n nat rniseonce-ptia& of t ~ 
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t~ "public utility seI"Vice". 'fhere i8 an entire misconception of the 
800pe of a public utilit,y service from the point of view of profiteering and 
from the point of view of making a strike therein criminal or illegal. It 
i~ the ct'nfusion of these two ideas that has led t{) the present Bill. I want 
the House to clearly keep in mind these two broad and important distinc-
t.ions in the public utility gervices-that. is from' the. point of view of pro-
fiteering and from the point of view of a i ~ a strike therein illegal and 
Mniinal. I shall explain the. position very clearly, Sir. in order that the 
Bouse may not have any shadow of a doubt that thh; . legislation is based 
on miaeonoeption. For instance, Sir. take the case of a tramway com· 
pany. A tramway eompany is a public utility service. It is 8 'service 
which is very con\'enient and comfortable to the people in the onHnary 
fOutine 'of. life. 'l'herefore, when municipalities allow b priv.(I com· 
pany to run a tramway servi('e, the municipulity is expected to take care 
that the tramway service does not degenerate int() '8 ft~ eonoem 
arid does not raise the I'8t.e8 and tares for the paasengen: to such a i~ 

level that the transport in the city or in that particular area results in 
profiteering to the private invest()r. Therefore we find that six per cent. 
()r five per eent. 01' eight per c.ent. is made the limit of int.eresti-hich a 
public utility service can Illlowitainvestors to draw. But that is entirely 
a different idee. from making a strike in that service a oriminal thing. H 
you want tc prevent Ofit~e i ~  I t'ertRinly appreci6te 1t: but if yon want. 
to make a strike in that service cri1:ninal or illegal, I refuse t.o follow you. 
Why should a tramway service, for instance, be considered 80 vital to the 
exiBtenee of society that a strike _ in that service should be considered 
criminal? What is there in it'! t do not think. in the Select Com-
mittee. any answer was attempted t() be given or any 
explanation was attempted to be given in legRl'd t<l this differentia-
tion between a public utility service from the point of view of profiteering 
and from the point of view of making R strikethel'ein iUegal or orimiJUlI. 
And that is the question which still remains unanswered, ·that you 
-cmmot treat a aemce 86 a publio utility service both for ~e purpoM of 
preventing profiteering and for the pUl'pOlle of making a an"ke therein 11l1lRal 
()r ~a1. You may legitimately e e t fi~ in a pUblic ut;i)fty 
, service. but it is not JUBt for you to try to prevent a arike in ihat aemoe 
by making it illegal or criminal. The tl'amway service, &8 I &aid, is a 
service from which the public derives great eomfori and OODvenienoe. But 
why ~  the tramwa:v men be obliged to serve in a tramway oompany 
iln pain of being e1apped into jail for sUlking "'"bout notice? 

'!'be BoMarabIe SIr Blulplll4ra .aIIl Jmn: I do not W8Dt to interrupt 
the Hooourable Member; but I ehall be grateful if he will point out to 
mc; that the definition of tbetenn .. pubJie utility service .. includes the 
'tramway service. 

1Ir. J .......... 1Ie1aia: I am aimply taking. an example, Sir. I shaD 
take ·the railway 88 an esampleif you like. Take the railway service, ·for 
instance,the Frontier Mail service of the Bombay ,Baroda and Central 
lndia Railway. ~ le  he is moonstruck, will say that a ,strike 
on that milwa.y. 'particularly with Tegard to the FJontier Mail, ehould be 
t,reated 88 criminal. What is the utility. what. is ~ e public utility, of tbe 
Frontier Mail? P,erhaps it is thi.: that a few American globe-mttere 
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coming every Saturday to Bombay, go in spacious and l~ . aalooDII 
with big corridors, and luxuriously furnished ~t  .m ~  they 
tra.el. ADd if there is a strike in that service, this legullatwn will come 
to the &8sistance of the Government, and enable them to launch a prosecu-
tion. What is the public utility of the Frontier ~ail  I. ask? ~t the 
Honourable Member tell me the utility of the FrontIer Mail which induces 
him to treat a strike in that service &8 a criminal affair? 
'1'Ile JloDo1Irable Sir BhupeDdr&.at.h JIltra: There is sufficient public 

utility in all railways in general, -and i~ i~ not .possible to discriminate one 
line from another. We discussed that pOlnt With the Honourable Member 
in fuU in the Select Committee. . 
Ill. Imnldy •• Mehta: We discussed it to no purpose; you could 

not deny that the "Frontier Mail service" is not mainly intended for the 
globe-trotters' excursions in which the tourists or the pleasure-seekers could 
go jaunting ncross the country. And you want the House to() believe that 
the ja.unting about of these pleasure-seekers should be made so invulner-
able and sacred tha.t people striking in that service should do so only d 
the peril of their liberty. 

Ill. PresideDt: Has the Honourable Member travelled by that train? 
Ilr • .Jamnady K. Kehta: 1 have travelled in that. t.rai.n., Sir, but 1 

do not. WlUlt any t i ~ in that service to be made illegal or criminal. 
Although Wtl travelthectl in great. comfort and convenience and pluASure, 
1 do D,ot. wiah that any strike there should be made cl'imiDal or illegal. 
1 w-ould regard myself as a ariDtinal if I ~te  to wake a striker on that 
service a criminal. It may be a pleaaaD.t and a convenient and 0. eam-
fortable journey, it may be a very nice thing; but; I deny that t.hat service 
can, by any stzetch 01 imagination, be considered such a great public 
~ aervice that a strike there should be made illegal. or criminal. 

Welli,. Sir, I certainly fail to ::.eo, tioIld I am i8Ul8 the Honourable Sir 
Bhul*Dcira Nath Mitra failed to &&I.iafy me, that; a strike in that service 
can, . by aDy metch of imagination, be treated &8 criminal. Why should 
.. wage-earner, if be has a serious grievance, if he haa been Buffering long 
and continuously, if he strikes .work without; gi:ving notice, what jusliDca-
tion is there for treating that humble individual. aa a crimiDaJ. i . Is it 
to be because you have included m the definition of a public utUit.y &el'-
vice a railway service? Similarly, there is the' telephone service, there 
i. the' telegraph service, there is the postal service. What is the utility 
in all these ~~ ~  which should make you treat the st..""ikers in t.b.6IiC 
il6rvices as c' . B? It is true the postal service is very oonvenient to 
the people; true it is that because of the ~  service, you· receive 
news quiokly from your relatiOllB and friends; SO also in the postal aerviee, 
IOU have got; 80 many Cooveniences, you receive your letters, newapapen, 
etc., w good t.Une; there is alsu the telephone Bt::rVice) and ill CllSeB of 
urgent n6CCIlSity you can ring up immediately-true, those are all modem 
amenities ,"If life which we all \1Velcome and appreciate. But I think it 
argues 1\ c<implt'tt· misconception of the a i at~  of aocietv to suggest 
that, because these things cater to our conveniences and pIe88ures there-
fore the human beings eo,gaged in th06e services shall not Btab eftn 
if they have a grievance. I think such a conception is moat i iti~e and 
savage and oannot but result in making bond·slaves of workmen in these 
services. And the House should be the last to eounten.ance any such 
attempt on the part of the ~ l .t. n-at ill my main objection to 

G 
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consideration of this Bill on aooount of this grievous allow in the defini-
tion of public utility services. Wha.t the OIl ~le ~e  ~ ~e 
really meant. I think. and what everybody :will ~ ~lt  him if. he 
really meant it. is that strikes should be made lIDpoBSlble m such servlces 
as are vital to the existence of society. That is what he really means 
or ought to mean. There is the water-supply service; there is t ~ ~ t 
service and suchlike services, without which society cannot ordinanly 
keep together. In such services I entirely agree with him, and e e y ~y 
will agree with him, that no individual should be allowed tQ have any 
interest against society. That is a proposition which I understand and 
which I appreciate and which I entirely supporlr-that a service in ~  
the very existence of society is threatened. the very normal life of humantty 
is interfered with. or is challenged, say. the water-supply. I do not care 
what the grievances of the workmen may ~t ey should not cut the 
water-supply of I.L community because societ'y will be crushed as u r,·sult. 
But. Sir, do you want the railway service with the same intensity with which 
you want at~  (An Honourable Member: "Yes.") I admire your 
courage if you think that water-supply n.nd railway travel stand on the 
same footing. I do not think 80 myself ..... 
IliaD Jlobamm.., Shah I1awu (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 

Are you going to travel on foot from here to Bombay? 

Kr. ,Jamned .. Jf. Kehp.: Even if 1 did not want to do tha.t, 1 do 
not want that a man should be made a crimin&l for my convenience . 
...... hat Honourable Members who support this Bill forget is this, that these 
thiDgs are comforts, conveniences, pleasures, luxuries; but they are no 
more vital than the telephone or a typewriter for the matter of that. 1 
.do not want to put the railway service on a greater footing than a type-
writer. It is a convenience and nothing more. It writes quicker BDd the 
railway taker, you quicker-tha .. is aJl. But the water-supply. the light 
service. the milk supply, the sanitlll'Y service, these are things which are 
absolutely necessary to human existence, and therefore a strike in theae 
services must be preven.ted legitimately. .  .  .  . 

Sir Darcy LiDdaay: WQuld the Honourable Member throw some light 
on the subject 86 to why light is a necessity? 

JIr. lamn"'" K. Jfehta: Because without light my friend will grope 
in dakness. 

Sir Darcy LiDda&y: I am willing to grope in darkness. 

JIr •. ,Jamned .... Keht&: I think it is obvious that, without light, 
everyb.ady must ~ e in the darkness: we oannot carry on our ordinary, 
normal human eDStence. I do say. Sir, this misconception, this confusion 
of a public utility service with what are really social security services is 
at the bottom of this ~ill. and makes the Bill mischievous and entirely 
unacceptable; and the Judgment of Honourable gentlemen is so much 
we,rped by the pleasure and comforts that they have enjoyed, that they 
forget tha:t waw.r-supply and sanitary services cannot be placed on the 
~ footing 88 telephones or telegraphs. They do differ. The difference 
18 VItal and f ~ a e ta~. Of cotmle it is no use arguing with people. who 
~ t a ~e late the difference between social security services and public 
utlhty servICes; and therefore unless the Honourable Member in charge is 
prepared to stick only to those services which !'ore vital to the existence 
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of humanity and to nothing more, he c8lJJlOt pouibly have our aupport. 
Clause 15 runs as follows: 
"Any perIOD who, being employed in a pnblic ntility .ervice, goes on atrike in 

breach of contract wIthout having given t,.) his employer, within one month belore 10 
striking, not 1_ than fonrteen days' previous notice in writing of i~ inWlDtion t.o II> 
OIl Itrib, or, having given II1ICh notice, goes OIl .trike before the e.qnry. thereof, ~ 
be panillbable with impriaonmeot which may extend to one month, or wIth fine' whIch 
may tlxtend to fifty rupeea, or with both." 

Sir, here comel; the real objection. If you really think that' these 
8O·caUed publio utility services sb'.lu1d be discouraged, by all means try 
:to do so. But wby make them criminal? There is the lege.} remedy. 
If there il; 1l breach of contract, you can always sue for damages. Wby 
should you brand the striker further as a criminal? Sir, some of us by 
shef'.r f t~  of habit come to regard workers as our bond-slavcs. They 
think that the rest of mankind is born simply-to administer to their 
pleasures and thpjr wants, and to look ~fte  themselves. only after these 
I~a e  lind luxuries are satisfied. It is this fatAl mentality, this wrong 
conception of human relations. this entirely reactionary idea about the 
mutual obligations of mankind in society, it is this perverted fiotion of 
what wprkers should be treated like that has led to this Bill, and parti-
cularly clause 15 and subsequent clauses. You must disabuse your 
minds of this, that because a man is your servant, he is therefore bound 
to be your slave. Unless you do that, you wm regard cliluse 15 as 
ordinllr.v lind natural; but if you regard your fellow human being as 
ent-it·Jed to equal i t~ and equal opportunities of doing good to hlmseH 
and to his family. to work or not to work as be likes or not. le~  :vou 
hring to bear that kind of mentality. it is ppossible for fIOOiety to retain 
the l'I"spect of those who are today trying to bring social justice into 
our ptesent perverted social system . 

• But SIl', let us take it for granted that GovemmeBt are right. I have 
Hlreildy Bubmitted that it is entirely unnecessary, it is entirely wrong, 
unjust and iniquitous to treat strikers in these so-called public utility 
·servkt'!l OF, crimino1s-1 say it is entirely wrong and we should not do 
80; but supposing YOIl regam that it is necessary, even then. this clause 
1.'1 is e ti el~ unneceRsa.ry. Justice Wort of the Patna Digh Court has 
el~ll iy sRid, in the opinions which have been received in the course of 
cireulation. that in section 43. read with section 120ra) of the Indian 
Penal Code. you have a complete proteetion against such strikes. 'Why 
do TOU want this Bill at all? Sir, the punishments that are provided 
in the Indiall P6nal Code are even more rigorous and more ;;tero-not 
that I R'gJ"ee that this should be 80, but Justice Wort points ont that 
)'OU ha,'£' no ease for fresh legislation. 

. 1Ir. E. Ahmed: What, about the ooncBiatiori boatds 'for settlement' 

Kr. lamDadu •.• uta: Then the difference between clause 15 and 
theoonciliation boards in earlier clauses. is liS fundamental 8S th .. between 
heaven and hell; and if you confuse clAuse 15 wi'th the e.mer clau8., 
I cunnc)t IIrgue with you. It shows a complete misconception or ignor-
Ruee of the Bill that is now before the House. (Mr. K. Allm8d: "Hear, 
hOtar".) Clause 1.'; m"kes certain strikes illegal 8Ild criminal, and Justice 
v.'ort says ~ a.t it is entirely unneMsBBry for you to do 80, because section 
·13 ?nil sectIOn. 120(a), reRd together. will n.mount to a complete protection 
agal.nst any ~  stn'kes becRuse they will Bn10unt to conspirac;v to do 
an JlJagl\1 thmg, and therefQre criminal. 
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For ~I  these reasons,Sir,-firstly, that it is absolutely iniquitoUs to 
lDllke Rtrikes in the so-oalJed public utility services criminal; secondly, 
that, el"en if you think that they should be made illegal, they should 
be ~ fi e  not to the so-oalled publio utility services, but only to such 
sen'ICt's 8$ are indispensable toO the existence of humanity; and thirdly, 
thot, under the Indian Penal Code, they are already illegal, and rigoroUB 
puniRbment is pro,'ided-lDorc rigorous than you need-lUld therefore for 
.aU these reasons, clause 15, at any rate, is entirely unneoesaary and should 
thereforP bt> deleted. 

Then, Sir, I shall come to clause 16, because even more objectionable 
than da\!se 15 is clause 16. No doubt, in tbe Select Committee, some 
l i~ t amendment has ~  made, ond. to that extent, the rigour of 
that <.'lause, has been slightly softened. But, that does not t.o\lch the real 
objection t.o the clause as it stands. The rea.l objection to the clause 
is that it takes within its purview liti~l propag'lUlda; it wants to dis-
courage "POlit.ical propaganda under the garb of supprpssing what are 
called f!tmeml or sympathetic strikes. I 8Sk. Sir, why should a measure 
C&lculllted to promote the settlement of industrial stn1ces tMP. into 
8('COunt political propaganda or political ~ t ti  and try to kill political 
J,rop'lgnnda under the ostensible garb of settling or preventing trade 
diRplItes? That is a fatl\l c,bjection to clause 16. Sir, if you wm read 
clause 16, the olijeet behind it will be perfect,y clear. It says this: 

"A strike or a lock-out shall be i11~1 whicb (a) bas any object other than the 
fnrt·benmre of a trade dispute within the trade or industry in which t ~ strikers or 
employers lockiDjt out are e~ e  and (b) is designed or calMllated to inflict ,,-"u", 
e ~ al and l t ~  baTdship ulIOn the community mul t ~ . til ,..1Jd th GofJ,.".-
",tnt to tllkt or ab"tajfl from ta1:;flg tmy pmticvlor rortrtle of acliOll." 

Now, iR there anything in this which sUAA"ests. even remotely, anything 
about industril\.l disputes? And yet, in a Bill which is RllPpoeed to settle 
icdustrial strikes, clauses are included which are eRlcul"ted to touch 
matten; which ar£' £'ntirelv non-indnRtrial. Whv should that, be done? 
If vou WIlDt these cll1uses. better include them in vour 'Public BHfeh 
'Bill. e~a  their object is patently political. .. Anvt,binll which is 
designed ~ calculated toO inflict severe, generol and l ~  hardship 
upon the community Rnd therebv to compel t,he Government to take or 
nhRtain from taking MY parlieular course of .w.tion". Sir, supposing we 
want to compel the OovPmment to tAke a nAmcl1lRr MUhe of action: 
snppo!ling we wnnt that the det.enufl nnder Rl'IrulAtion m of 1818 flhall 
he n>lf'R!!erl. Now: it will be ~ l itte  that this e~1l1 ti  m of 181ft 
is II mnst hRrbll1'OUll and nrimitive mellsure. 1t W/lR nut into foree at 1\ 
t ~ ",·hen ~iti .  in Inilia wet'f' not pettJpd. It waR not i t.e ~ 

that 11 ciTililZP,iI Government !'Ihollld flPnh' such 1\ Rell1t1l1tion in timeR of 
peace. ne&l'lv 110 years after that Regulation was paRsed, and yet every-
boor knuws: innocent young men iJl their scorps and dozen II have been 
:taken away from their homes and clapJX·d into iail in Mandf\lay or kept-
under confinement in IOlit81"\' cells, in nrolonlled illness, until some of them 
have gone mad; some of them have bel',ome invalids for life. others have 
died, Ilnd homes have been broken t1 a i1i~ hRve been nlined. You 
have b81'harom; measures on t.he Statute-book, which you put int.o forcE' 
f"r the curtnilnH'nt of puhlic lihertv. Now. Ofli ~ we want, ae n 
national protellt, toO ol'gllni8f'! the workers, to orl1;anise Rociety and to orj!'A-
nile publie ~  nga.inst your uee of these barbarous and despotic 
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ruensures,--and it would be our honourable and most eacred duty to do 
80. to orgamae a national strike agllinst the continued use of tbia barbarous 
and despotic measure, I mean the Regulation m of 1818,-supposing 
we want to do that, what will you say'l You will come down on the 
workers under Aection 16 if this measure becomes law. Supposing we 
strike in Calcutta and Bombay and elsewhere; supposing we 0l'g'8Iliae fl 
strike of all workers, a strike of dhobies, strikes of t.ramway men, or 
IItrikes of any other industries like the telephone services. postal services. 
and so on. (Aft Honourable Metnber from the M1Ulim Part?!: "Strikes 
of scavengen'1, simply to compel you to discontinue the use of Regula-
tion m of 1818, you will say that these strikes are calculated or designed 
to inflict severe. general and prolonged hardship upon the community. 
and thereb .... to compel the Government to take or abstain from' taking 
any particular COUl'Re of aclion. Therefore. you wi11 mat: them 8fJ general 
IItrike!' O!' Be what you call sympa.thetic stn'kes, megal strikes. and make 
,them pllDishable. 

Is this House going to countenance " measure of this tharacler, wftioo 
i<; calculated to kill all political agitation? If the nation takes up a 
movement to make it impossible for GJvernment to ~ some of their 
archaic a ~ despotic powers, you will come fOl'W'8l'd with this Act !lnd 
(then say that this Honse hRs passed it, and you wIll clap thousands of 
men into juils simply because they have assisted in the enforcemf!J\t of 
the fundamental and elementary right. I ask the HClnou1'8ble Member in 
eharge to say whether this Bill is calculated k. ;fo this or whllther it 
is not. Can he deny that this is the only and inevitable result that 
will follow1 He pannot. .If an a.gitatioo is taken up by the Indian 
National Congre@8 for the purpose of preventing the use 01 Regulation 
III of IB18. will you not come ~  uoon us, under this Bill. if it becomes 
law? I ssy, Sir, you will be entitled. under this Bill, if it becomes an 
At't. t() come down uoon RlI organisers and aJI those who participRte in 
11It',h a movement. The Honourable the I.Rw '\femher ""in not deny that 
Government will be entitled, under this Act, if it becomes law. to come 
down upon thfl Rtrikers and demonstrators on the ~l  thAt they inflict 
I!evere. F:'eneraJ And prolonged hardship upon the community and compel 
Government to take, or abstain from taking, !lny particu1a!' course of 
action. 

:Kr. E. .Abmed: Government will be justified in ~ so. 

Ill. I .. n .... K. IIIhta: It is a pity Bny fell<lw·lndian should think 
thai ReJ.."ldation lil of 1818 should be sHowed to be used to erush a 
rropRgAndR of the kind I am tieReribing. 

1Ir. K • .Ahmed: Against the demonstraton. 

1Ir. Jamnadu K. Kuta: Wby should it be used against the demons-
tra.ton or aga.inst anybody? I say that the use of Regulation lil of 1818 
will continue unabated if this olause 16 is made part of this BiB, and 
therefore I offer the most, determined opposition to it. Take the arrest of 
a man like Mahatma Gandhi. Supposing you arrest him or any man on 
a trumpery or frivolous charge of burning oloth. Supposing you continue 
to do that on a. large Reale; supposing pubHc Clpinion thinh tila.t this is· 
wrong and improper. and supposing a strike of mill workerS or tramway 
worr.ra takes placE'. then clau8& 16 will come into opt-ration. StrikE'S for 
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objeets which are not indust.rial fl.nd which are calculated to compel Gov-
ennnent to take a particular course of action shaU come under the ban of 
thi!;: measure and make people who participate in these strikes, criminals, 
liahle to be clapped into jail. Therefore, Sir, the political object behind 
thi8 Btl1 comes out in all vividness, in all nakedness, and I hope 8VBry 
Honourable Member, who values the personal liberty of his fellowmen. 
t-he personal liberty of the subject, and everybody who i8 against the UBe 
of these it l ~  powers and archaic measures of the kind I have described, 
will put his foot down on clause 16 and also on the other eiauses of the 
sattle kind. 

Tlien, Sir, there is a third objection to clause 16, which I wish to bring 
to the notice of this House. The protagonists of this Bill have told us 
that the objeet of thi! Bill is t.o promote a heartby growth of the trade 
union movement in this country. Now, Sir, their words are at entire 
variance with their deeds. Clau;e 16 and the other clauses give the direct 
lie to the profession5 of anxiety for the healthy development of trade 
unions in this country. Can any trade union of a healthy kind foster or 
grow or develop under conditions which are imposed by clause 15 or clause 
16? A healthy tradl1l union is made impossible. This clause 16 is simply 
a copy of a. similar provision in the Trade Disputes Act, 1927, of England. 
If it could result in the heBithy growth of trade unions in England, it was 
not necessary became trade unions are developed to perfection there, and 
yet in England a measure of thiR kind is passed because these trade unions 
have become a great eyesore to the powers that be. Therefore the legisla-
tion of 1927 has been enacted in England for the purpose of putting down 
trade uniom, and not for the purpose of helping the growth or fostering the 
growth of the trade union movement-for the putting down of trade unions 
because they become unpleasant to the political imperialists and capitalists. 
The whole Labour Party were against it, even those who were against the 
general strike, even men like Mr. Ramsay MacdonllJd, Mr. Ramsay 
Mucdonald at that time was not in Eng-land when the Bill 'was before the 
Home of Commons. He rushed from across the American continent,':"'" 
I think he had .gone to America at the tiI,1e. He was an invalid, and yet 
he WIIS brought to the House of Commons for the purpose of showing that 
every Labour Member, to a man, was deadly 0p'posed to that attempt of 
the GOVPMlment there to interfere 1I1th the solidarity of the tJl8dc lInion 
movement in England. Can it be said that this la~ e 16 can have the 
result of fostering the healthy growth of tbe tirade union mI1'O'ement when 
the entire labour movement . in England refused to take it as a healthy 
thing for the labour movement over there? And  as has been pointed out 
again and again. it has been the avowed object of the Lab.our Party in 
England, declared in no ambiguous terms, that the moment the Labour 
Parlycomes into power it shall be amongst its fi~t objects· to annul and 
b remo1;"f' from the Statute-book such a ~eat blemish on legislation. Sir, 
clam:es 15 Bnd 18 and other cognate ,clauses are political in llieir aim, 
political in their purpose, and have nothing to do with the healthy growfti 
of tr&.de unions, or with the settlement of trade disputes, or 'With anything 
thn.t h'fl'" an\' nml ~a i  connection with industries or labour ~  ~ I  
. they are ~ lly extraneous and exotic things ~it  ulterior abject!. 

Apart from this, there ill an essential inherent injustice in Borne of these 
clauses, ~ e  on the footing that the Bill itself is a necessit:v For 
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instance, it has been provided that the sanction of the ~t ~t 
oe e e ~y before any action can ~ ta.ken under ~la e ~  the ide .. being 
that there shouJd be no hasty action, nor. any lll-consl(u:red falae step. 
That is all right. So far as lilly action agamst a worker 18 e~e  I 
think it is n healthy provision that, unless the Government HUletlOll the 
prosecution, there should be DO action possible. Against the tmdue zeal 
and hurry of the employeJ"!! this is a e~lt y precaution. ~ t what about 
the circumstances where some action a ai ~t a.n employer 18 to be taken 1 
Under this Bill, amongst the employers, figure the various Government 
departments, POIItal, Telegraph, Telephone, the RaHway Department, and 
so on ..... 
Kr. President: Order,  order. I desire to know how long the ~

able Member wHl take. " 
Mr. lamaed .. K. 1Iehia: Sir, I am fairly half way 'through my. speech. 

JIr. Pruld.eBt: The Honourable Member ~ not in a position to finish 
by five o'clock? . 

Ill. 'amaed .. K. Ilebi&: Then, Sir, there is this clause that when lIB 
employer is to be put in the dock, the sanction of the Government must 
be obtained. That is certain to stand in the way because amongst the 
employers are, as I said, the Postal Department, the Telegraph Depart-
ment, the Telephone Department, the railway services. And the railway 
servic('s are such a huge organisation, seven lak'hs of people or even I'.ore 
are employed. by the various railway services. The oppression and tyranny 
of the petty officials over these poor ill-paid people are notorious, and 
whenever they have a grievance, unles* the Government aanction the 
prosecution, no Court can take cognisance of it. Now, I ask whether it 
is ~i le to expect that any sanction will be forthcoming for the prosecu-
tion of Government officel'liJ when the poor workmen of a trade union in a 
railway service are the aggrieved party. Is it possible, I ask in all earnest-
ness, that Sir Bhupendrllo Nath Mitra will sanction the prosecution of a 
Postmaster-General, or the Director General of ele a ~  or whether 
the Honourable Sir George Rainy will sanction the prosecution of Mr. 
Hayman or Mr. Rau or the Agent of the various railways? Is it con-
ceivable ~ And yet you pretend that y~  have treated the employers and 
the employed on the same footing. You say you are treating strikes and 
lock· outs Qn an equal footing. You are the person to sanctionprosceuti'JD. 
You are the pel'8On to be prosecuted. Is it human, is it even rational 
to expect that you will sanction your own prosecution? You may try to 
persuade Honourable Members behind you, but,Do man putside those 
Benches will accept your proposition that, when you are to be pl'088Cuted, 
nnd you are to sanction the prosecution, you will easily sanction it .  .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Bhllpendra lfaUl KiVa: I am not to be prosecuted. 
1Ir. lamnadas •. Kehta: \"nat I mean to say is your subordinat-es, the 

.various e ~ t Departments are to come l ~. t~i  B.ill. . If you 
really meun that Illegal lock-outs should be treated as cnmlDaJ., if .vou really 
mean that, you must provide such a method for bringing home to these 
delinquentt; their own faults and shortcomings and then it should be possible 
to reach them by an honest, earnest and genuine. eilort. Otherwise you are 
giving a right by one hand and taking it away by another. For instance, 
it was suggested in the Select Committee that if an employer was a 
Govemment servant-I will asswne that against a private employer-the 
Government would easily give 8&,!ction .  .  . ! .. 
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Ill. PreIldent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is treading DOW 
on delicate ground. He is referring to something which a e ~ in the 
Select Committee. 

1Ir. oTamnadu K. Keht&: It is already mentioned. in the minutes of 
dissent, and it is also mentioned. in the Report. A whole paragraph has 
been devotad by the Select COmmittee to this point. Sir, I was sayiDg 
that I would assume that Government would give permiuion to prosecute 
a private ollplo,) er. There again I have serious doubts. If it haPl't'ns to 
be the Assam tea planter or the European jute manufacturer or any 
important interests which are so dear to Government, then, in the case 
of illegal. lock-outs, any sanction from Government is a thing which'is next 
to impossible. But I will assume that in the case of the private employer 
me necesB8l'Y sanction will be forthcoming in a proper case, although it 
is a great admission. But if it is a Government· department iik.e the 
Railway or the Telegraph or the Telephone, or the Post, f Say that sanction 
is absolutely impossible to obtain unleEs you provide it by a more simple 
and a more direct method. Therefore we ~ suggested that, if any trade 
union figures in a dispute, and any illegal lock-out is complained of, if that 
trade union, by holding an extraordinary meeting. comes to the conclusion, 
by a majority of three-fourths, that the prosecution of the employers should 
be launched. and if that extraordinary ReEolution is conmmed by another 
extraordinary meeting of the same trade union, then sanction should be 
deemed to have been obtained. That is what we have proposed in the 
Select Committee. 

Now, Sir, if these unorga.niEed or ~ le  workers, who are just 
beginning to leam their rights, are to be given the e~ right to prosecute 
an illegal lock-out by an employer, that should be It, real right. It should 
not be a mere farce. It should be such 88 is tangible, which he ca.n handle 
and easHy put into force and therefore a provision of the kind that we 
suggested, namely, that an extraordinary Resolution of a trade union 
affected by a trade dispute or lock-out, confirmed by another extraordinary 
Resolution should be sufficient to give the ~a tiO  requisite under this Bill. 
That W88 denied. Further, a great injustice is done to the trade unions 
by protecting what is called blacklegging. We have brought it out in the 
minute of dissent where we say that the protection given to blacklegs in 
clause 17 amounts to an improper interference with the internal admjnis-
tration of trade unions, because the idea is to protect this man by COID-
pelling the trade unions to continue him still 88 a member. If the trade 
union is going to be treated 88 a really autonomous organisation, where 
the powel'8 of management of its own organisation and funds is to be 
unhampered by any extraneous i tI e ~e  this kind of right should not be 
confE:rred or. a blackleg for the purpose of forcing himself on a tnsde union 
when he is not wanted by the majority of his own colleagues. That cannot 
lead to a settlement of trade disputes. It cannot lead to fewer strikes .  .  • ... 
Ill. PnaideDt: Perhaps the Honourable Member would like to continue 

tomorrow moming. 

Ill. lamnadu K. llelata: Yea, Sir. 

The A.st!embly then adjourned tiU Eleven of the CIcek on Wedneaday, 
tbe 3n1 A.pril, 1929. 
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